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Draws State  Jail  Term; 

Reigns. Over Jurisdiction 
World 

News Briefs 

Kissinger To Visil Mideast 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger hurriedly scheduled his trip to the Mideast this 
weekend to head off a big Egyptian at tack on Israeli 
forces on the Suez Canal. a Beirut newspaper close to the 
Syrian government reported today. 

The report in Al Shark said Kissinger had planned to 
return to the Middle East after Jan. 16. 
"But Washington received classified information that 

Egypt is on the brink of waging a major offensive against 
Israeli forces on the west bank of the Suez Canal. So 
Kissinger decided to come to the area Friday," the report 
continued. 
The paper said reliable Arab diplomats in Cairo told its 

correspondent President Anwar Sadat decided to resort to 
milita ry action because Israel was stalling at the Geneva 
thik on disengagement of forces on the Suez front. 

Love Takes Cement Job 
nt•• • •• flS . • n. 	I - • S 	. - 	..I. 	..4 	.1 &t,fl *UIU% ru 	,,usus t. 	..... 4. 

President Nixon's energy adviser when William E. Simcn 
was named to head the newly created Federal Energ 
Office, is now employed by a cement company. 

Love, a former governor of Colorado, was named senior 
vice president of Ideal Basic Industries. Inc., on Wed-
nesday. 

Ideal headquartered in Denver, produces potash and 
Portland cement. 

Mexicans Arrest 3 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) - Mexican authorities 
say they have arrested three Communist guerrillas, in-
cluding one who admitted participating in the kidnaping 
last October of the honorary British consul In 
Guadalajara. The Jalisco state attorney said Jose (IC 
Jesus Ramirez Meza, 24, told the police a Guadalajara 
!' 	and ht 	!1FA 	 rnw1 Pkn 
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LONIXJN i Alli - "And 5011W (1IaCIICS OIIIV. 	 fX)WCr cuts and it takes hit' the refusal of miners' to work threat of bombs by Irish terror. Minister Edward Heath that 
calls this tile most civilized city 	Two h0ineted bobbles cut off nearly that long to get up and overtinie until they get pay ists, shopping by gaslight in tile burns for it week. 

in the world," sneered George, the surging crowd by clanging back from Chertsey," Bowler liikei. This has cut down on great post.Chrlstntas sales and 
the barman at Waterloo Sta• the gates shut. A rejected bank. hat told the barm'an.13y the Britain's supply of coal on running out in the street to we 	With steel production down 
lion. 	 er.t pe came to a boil under his little I get home, the telly's 	Inch it depends for most of its 	hat they had bought. 	by half because of the energy 

He was looking Out at a 11101) 	bv hr and Uttered rare oh. 1UtW0f1.'' 	 efltr 	 crisis, fliitain's big automotive 	11 
of conunuters storming the .scenity at it passing trainniami, 	George indulged in lrndon's 	 In the winter gloom of the mndustrj faced massive layoffs, 
gates of the 5:42 to Guildford. ref-lecting the growing hostility latest conversational Fad by 	

Thi' cut in coal production is 
new gaslight erd, camp sup but pickpockets on the crowded 

alr(ady an hour late. 	of the passengers against the matching him woe for woe: conipoumled by the locomotive 
pliers were enjoying it bonanza railroad 	platforms 	an 

'they stampeded across the month-old h.oltl go•slow of tin, "Took me three hours last night 
men's go-slow, which has hit 

Lreat vaulted terminal like a Locunistive Engineers' Union. and I work for the bleedin' 
delivery of coal. All this led to 

selling butane lamps and stoves shoplifters in the darkene 

by the gross to shops and banks. stores never had it so good, 
nightmare backfield in motion 	Wednesday only 45 of the 375 railroad. There wasn't a the government putting the na- 

Han on a three-day work week 
Factories were resurrecting. old 

at some super Super Ri v' I 	ucitililiuter trains scheduled by toathianger in the cab or some 	 steiiin generators, and a Bat- 	"They're stealing us blind 
(sam(same.ae, then reversed their field Southern Region, hicti serves such nonsense, so th 	

It) conserve energy. 

	

e driver 	 tersea candlestick maker was here," confided Katy Loughern 
when the train caller rasped out the stockbroker belt, ran be. wouldn't take the train out." 	But all over London, people 	turning out a million candles a from the depths of a King's 
an alternate choice: "The train cause of the wage dispute. 	Behindthe city's - and the were coping as timuch as they 	day instead of his normat Road boutique. ''It's so dark. 
IRIW standing on platform 13 is 	"We're only working three nation's 	flot's are labor dis- were ctunplatning, daring to go 	250,000. His most popular item the closed circuit TV can't see a 
hit' 175 his Exeter .. four da s it 	et'k because of the putt's. The most important is to the theater in spite of the 	was a wax effigy of Prime thing." 
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Confusion 

Save 20% 
on all room 

size air conditioners. 

By ('uRIS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole Circuit Court Judge Voile Williams 
today punted a legal football high into the air, 
sentencing convicted gambler Harlan Blackburn 
to a six-month to 10-year state prison sentence, 
then frankly confessing he did not know how 
state and federal authorities will settle 
jurisdiction. 

Confusion ran rampant because no one-
judge, defense attorney or prosecutors-knew 
for sure whether t'e state sentence could be 
served concurrently with his federal time. 

7ti h o 
it 

Payments start in June! 

The staggering legal hassle broke wide open 	Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin last 
after a three-man, three-woman jury Thursday 	November said a state court has no legal 
found Blackburn guilty of aiding and abetting a 	authority to order a concurrent sentence for a 
man already acquitted in a June, 1971 attempt on 	federal prisoner or a prisoner of another state," 
gambler Clyde Lee. 	 Williams said. 

The jury, ordered by Williams to first 	"1 think he's right," Williams frankly 
consider the guilt of acquitted Tampa resident 	confessed, saying the only solution he can see is 
Sam (]agnina before it ruled on Blackburn's 	to sentence Blackburn, hut turn him over to the 
guilt, took four hours to reach its verdict, 	 custody of the sheriff and hope something can be 

The judicial problem dissolved into nothing 	workid out. 

as Williams, defense attorney Cheney Mason 	"1 guess I'll let somebedy who is brighter 
and prosecutors today attempted to untangle the 	than I am figure out where the legislature has 
state and federal morass they had been plunged 	failed," Williams said. 
into by the decision. 	 i Con't. On Pg. 8t Col. I. m 

RhOCk.,  DicbDIIef Anger Mark   •'_  
1 	 • 

__________ r 

gleckburn's Reaction To Jury 
 

fly CHRIS Nf;l.soN 	themselves and with anyone candidly admitted two women 
Herald Staff Writer 	who wanted a few words with witnesses against him were 

the man once reputed to be telling the truth as they un- 
Harlan A. Blackburn, an Central Florida's chief of derstood it - but were just a 

aging convicted felon, sat in crime. 	 mite mixed up. 
. . . 

Out ii sii s u u; LIM OVIllIssuiv 	i was   u i risk uemense, 	it i were o n that  jury, I 
County Courthouse staring Blackburn told The Herald, "no would want to hear what the 

6,000 BTU ..............Reg. 154.95 	Sale 123.96 

simultaneous kidnaping of consul Anthony Duncan 
Williams, a Mexican citizen, and of Fernando Aranguren, 
local industrialist. Williams was released unharmed, but 
Aranguren was killed. The police issued arrest warrants 
for the lawyer and his wife. 

Cambodians Drop Napaim 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia tAP) - Cambodian air 
force fighters dropped napalm today on Khmer 
Rouge insurgents threatening Phnom Penh's airport. 
Front-line field commanders called in the prop-driven 
T28s to drop the flaming chemical on a series of villages 
five to seven miles nortwest of the city and less than two 
miles north of the airport. 

Chinese Expell Staffer 

NEW YORK (AP) - A member of the United States 
diplomatic staff in Peking is being forced to leave China 
because he killed a Chinese girl In an automobile ac-
cident, the American Broadcasting Corp. reported today. 

Steve Bell, ABC's correspondent In Hong Kong, said the 
diplomat is Nicholas Platt, 37, political officer of the U.S. 
liaison mission in the Chinese capital. 

The report said Platt's car hit a young Chinese girl Nov. 
25 as he was driving his visiting parents to the Great %VahI. 
The American commandeered a truck to take the girl to a 
hospital, but she died. 

There was no determination that Platt was at fault, the 
report continued, but the Chinese government informed 
the U.S. mission that any diplomat Involved in a fatality 
while driving was expected to leave the country. 

UL:'tI'KBI. RN LEAVES CUL'iC'l'Ftj,'11 
,Convict ion stunned prisoner 

Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders' 

Awl intently 	at 	the 	passageway question about that. I Felt I had defendant 	had 	to 	say 	- 
through which the jury was to 	take 	the 	witness 	stand especially with the troop (of 

trrath about to emerge Thursday because there were some things state's 	witnesses) 	they 	(the 
evening, the end of the fourth I thought the jury would like to prosecution) 	had, 	the 	circus 
day of his trial, know, atmosphere and all. 

Awaiting 	the 	verdict 	for ''Under 	normal 	cir- "I felt the jury 	would feel I 
nlearl) four hours, Blackburn cuni.stances 	I 	wouldn't 	have as trying to hide something if 

FrIday, January 11, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 and his Family, in the company done it," Blackburn explained I didn't get up and testify - but 
66th Year, No. 122 	 Price 10 Cents of ever-present U.S. marshals, of the 	rambling, 	90 minutes i Con't. On Pg. BA Cal. 3 

• chatted 	confidently 	amongst Wednesday during which he 

12,000 BTU .............. Reg. 239.95 Sale 191.96 
15,000 BTU 	..............Req. 239.95 Sale 191.96 
18,000 BTU 	............. . Reg. 279.95 Sale 223.96 
25,000 BTU ..............Reg. 339.95 Sale 271.96 

Reverse cycle air conditioer 

12,000 BTU ......................... Sale 198 
18,000 BTU Sale 248 

17 ft. frost- 
free 

refrigerator 

with icemaker. 

Sweden Rations Gas 

Second Day Today 
l ONDON I AP -- Sveden is keep the ration books away, 

rationing gasohint for the sec. These include 50-mile 	speed 
'nd day today, and Norway and limits. There is also an unolfi. 
the Netherlands will have ratio- cial restriction on driving: 
ning this month. gasoline prices have risen as 

British motorists have been much as 18 cents due to the 
'.sued ration coupons just in Arab oil squeeze and now run as 

case. In Switzerland. Italy and high as $1.28 a gallon. 
.\ustria 	there 	are 	unofficial here is a country-by-country 
rumblings about rationing next picture of gasoIine-thortW. 

t t,nth if the oil situation doesn't ern Europe: 
improve. Sweden - Drivers have coo. 

But most West European gov. ports For just over 26 gallons to 

trnrnents apparently hope that last them the seven weeks until 
uflservfltjofl measures 	will March 1. What happens after 

that depends on 	the supply 
.. situation. 	Local 	rationing 

boards 
[ruin 800,000 Swedes who claim 
driving is essential for their - jobs. 

_ Netherlands - Rationing be. 
W • gins Saturday and each car will 

I 	
given  AIIons a week. V 

r

- plementary rations will be c- 

/ sued for business use, alloted on 
tt 	basis ofl93 mileage less 25 
per cent. The government, 

- 

fearful of 	black market 	in 

-: 
iuJiS, 	i)5 	the 	tranicr 	of 

coupons from one private car to 
another will not be prohibited. 

- .' Norway 	complicated 
four-tier 5yslernof rationing 

Is 
	

'0o 	r,iton 	is 
gallons for drivers in the nones- 

nttal 	rrtRJps, 	but 	essential 
services and cars deemed "of 
some unportance to soch' 
get more. A ban on Sunday 
driving, started three 	weeks 

• continuei until rationing __ 
starts. 

Bntmti 	. 	liiv government 

- 	 P?tf'tt 	I 	- 	P 	' . 
was Europe's first to distribute 
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We't Africa, undrrno'jrished msmict-Ekceinlwr 	everyone 	had 

a 	sf 	t. iIr,iv; 	th'r 	1i1O.jti'.i5 	In 
Taure: trmh 	m Ni,er. Au 'Q Minister Tom Huartimap 
estnuirted one million men said this week it is "very un. 
Wti1i&fl and 	children 	fiiive likely ratifling will be imposed 
already died in a srx.-nation this month" but added: "I am 
area as large as the lJgu(ed not prepared to comment fur. 
Stuf tes. ther than January." 

It 
,To End Energy Crisis 

President Asks Global C ooperation 

	

WASHINGTON m Al') - The 	tions to a nmeeting Feb. 11 in 	together both the industrialized 	That was caused, he said, by 	1k said the new oil bill rsuld 	yer - the United States will 	lie said the series of meetings 

	

Nixon administration has pro- 	Washington. Nixon said this 	and the developing oil-con- 	two factors - excessive energy 	reach $30 billion and the devel. 	become self-sufficient in energy 	ti begin in February would aim 
posed 	unprecedented 	would be "a first and essential 	swning nations. 	 tk'mnand and drastically in. 	'ping nations could not pay it. 	and may even have a surplus. 	at developing "a series of 

	

diplomatic cooperation to solve 	step toward the establishment 	The planned series of Inter- 	creased oil prices recently inn- 	Kissinger said the United 	When it does. Kissinger said, it 	agreements 	or 	under. 
an 	unprecedented global 	of a new arrangement for inter- 	national u)nferences. Kissinger 	posed by it number of foreign 	States could go it alone, devel- 	may share its energy with oth- 	standings" on sharing energy 

	

energy problem and says the 	national energy and related 	said, is unprecedented in diplo.. 	producers. 	 oping its own energy resources 	urs* 	 technology. anal)7.ing energy 

	

oirld's prosperity and stability 	ecOflohisir itiatters." 	 macy -but so is the A 'crldwide 	The price increases, he said, 	and iiidwig separate deals with 	invited is, the Feb. 11 meeting 	demand and conserving energy 
is at stake. 	 Nixon said it further meeting 	energy problem. 	 wuld hit especially hard at un- 	oil-producing nations. But corn- 	in Washington were the foreign 	resources. 

	

President Nixon in i letter to 	betcen both consumer and 	Kissinger said the Arab oil 	derileveloped nations us(ng oil 	• etitlon for nil through suç bi- 	m;iiriistes of Canada. Japan. 

	

oil-producing nations, released 	producer nations uould be 	 cutoff 	•,n .oe .iit 	. :av L 	- utal .i , 'cz 	- 	 u*. ..,,: &i 's wø.tlt UtU;. 	West C,ermanv,'Franee, Italy, 	Ti' such additional problems 

	

Thursday, said the world stands 	within 90 days after the Feb. 11 	to the United States arid tlit' 	economies, 	 a' Use econ. -flies of other 	the Netherlands, Norway and 	.is the late of the developing 
at 	a crossroads between 	hiit'etimmg. 	 XvItterlandi. tic bring indirect 	All of the foreign aid given to 	coantries and, eventually, the 	Britain. 	 nations and the impact of ener- 4 	cooperation and "Increasing 	Elaborating on the plans in a 	pressure on Israel, wits "be- 	those COUfltrics. Kissinger said, 	entire world tt; lomy, he said. 	These eight countries plus ti 	gy problems on the inter- 

	

political and economic con- 	news conference. Secretary of 	0. 1"IMil 	increasingly 	In: 	was cancelled ''iii one after- 	1k said the Uii;tt'd States re- 	United States account for 75 to 	national balance if payments. 
Flict." 	 State Henry A. Kissinger said 	isI1lr;riate," but was riot tlit. 	n1oc'n decision by the price in. 	jectud that approach and urged 	Rt1 per cent of the world's petro. 	Kissinger said. "we frankL 

	

In another letter, inviting the 	still another meeting would be 	basic cause of the world's crier- 	crease that has been Imposed 	international coapt'ration. 	leuiii consumption. Kissinger 	haven't even the beginning ut 
industrial, tstl-'tcnsuntiimi 	- 	 planned in between, bringing 	Problem. 	 cthe'.e countries." 	 In ft Icing run - • 10 to 15 	p 'IIl!t'sI • oh 	 .sfl ansrr 
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_ Union Men Arrested  
11% lUll I10'1) 	'Fhiursda 1 State Atty. Abbott 	\r thur Ray I3runshsn, 17. 	.iccept the hiruridon plea t hen 	, - -' 	-- 	•

I ICT~ ('Its Editor 	herring's office charge Beck Kik c Mullins. 34, and Benijamnin Mullins and Haines pleaded the  

L 

	
and Evans wi th third degree Mimes Jr., 39, all of Orlando week before because Brundon's 

Two Orlando union officials
• 

	

arson and conspiracy to have pleaded no contest in father In Dayton, Ohio, hadn't 	 - 
7 G 	 ttby surrendered to sheriff's 	commit a felon)' tarson) in the circuit court of Sanford to arson been notified.  

investigators at Sanford on 	Air-Flow lire, 	 charges and pre-sentence in. 	flames told investigators  
,srson and conspiracy charges 	Three 	Orlando 	iiien vestigations have been ordered, after his Nov. 14 arrest that he 	 - 

in connection with a Sept. 19 fire previously arrested on arson 	Assistant State Attv. Claude was it member of Orlando 
at 	Air-How 	Designs, charges in the Air-Flow fire Van hook told Circuit Court plumbers local 803. Officials at 	 Arm C LOG 	('asselberry, that destroyed 26 were reported today still being Judge Volic Williams Jr., when that time refused to comment 	 $1 

William K. Beck, . of 5605 protective stody by area law theirpleasJan. 4,thatthethree Air-Flow fire. 
B) John A. Spoiski 	trucks, 	 held with their families in Mullins and Haines entered tin a ssible union link with the  

as 	- 
Cortez 	Drive, 	business 	e nforcement 	offic ia Is. 	suspects had been in protective 	hliwever. Air-Flow co-ow ncr 	 -- 	

• 	 '\ 	- 

	

How About That Since miumager of Orlando plumbers Authorities would not comment custody at their own requests. Robert Cousineau has told 	 -•--- -
- 

rocketing-off from the Cape less 	local 803, and Daniel J. Evans, but sources said five adults and Van Hook cited "some Fear of police his air-conditioning firm 
than two months ago, those 	26, of 511 Hillcrest St.. 	six children are under guard at the union" as basis of the men's has had trouble with the union. 	 7. 
three astronauts have grown 	Altamonte Springs, a union an undisclosed motel. Cost of request for protection. 	 Nov. 6 an unexploded six-  
over one inch and reduced their 	employe, were held at county secreting the Il reportedly is 	Brundoni pleaded no contest stick dynamite bomb was 
waist lines, 	 jail on $5,000 bond each. 	costing Semitintole County at to arson charges in the case found in the Front yard of 

No. I'm not joking. According 	Direct information filed 	least SIWIO a work 	 Jail. 7. Williams had refused it , Cousineau's home by his 16- 	 - 

to official reports they are in 	 - 	 year-old daughter, causing 	 WIN 
good health otherwise. 	speculation the attempted 

Can't  you just see how this 	 . -. bombing may have been linked 	 SENIOR :\ NI) .J t 'N I( )U 

- 	illi i 111500 and Sch rt'I 11(T could expand it into the biggest 	 with the Air-Flow fire. I 	 1 

4 
industry in (h U.S.*'e U.S. All of us 	 - 	 - 	 • •. ' 	 After the bomb was found - 

"little guys" wanting to grow 	 I 	- - 	 . I 	 . 	 USIfltNlU offered mi $12,500 in Longwood Government 
reward for information leading without those silly high-heeled 	 , 

shoes), and the gals wanting tic 	 I 	 lii the arrest and conviction of 
shed dress size or two as we all 	 trsons responsible for the W i lliamson Wants Changes 4 
orbit up and in. or something 	 . 	 - 	- 	 truck arson or the bombing 
like that. ) 	 ' 	 - 	 Ucilice declined to specify if the 

arrests of hlrundon, Mullins. 	f_si IN 	"l's1. 	i , nj't ti'. ,i. Iit: 	I"&•; .t' U'. t. It\ curt under I,  ________ 	 • 	 --- 	 anti 
 

	

Haines resulted from such 	hIt'raltl Staff Writer 	t iR court and jail, the tiring of 	Uticle V ''1 the l-'lorni,mt ('in- 
-- 	 - 	 --- 	 a 	till 	sa v ing. 	''that's 	I 	Wi oil) 	s 	s''.tiing 	Itcsas! ('bi'.'f lC 	IA'ihens'rg('r 	stitutI':' 

	

- - 	-- - 	

('isu si mica u's business.'' changes in the cIl government ,nid repeal of the two or. 
%%vre recommended in rapid dinarims adopted in April. last 	

1k said his intention: i to be surprised the next 
time you luive tile occasion of 	 Cousineau refused to talk to 

 
rcturn tlw administration ,I 

calling-in a telegram and at the 	 reT1rters. 	 succession b Council Chair- 't'ar. 	
; mt' departments to the city 

end when the operator asks 	- 	
. 	 man E.E. Williamson before a 	Williamiissin was alone in council as it was handled in this' hushed audience Thursdus where it is to be billed and you 	- 	 - 	 - - --- 	
- 	 INDEX 	 night lOs lutlirt repeal ''1 Ui 	

ccting against tcttt c'rntinminces 	Past 
iay Sanford, look 	ut 	''S:n 	 - 	 '.---• 	 • 	 la'a 	t'.cr 	 C , 11 1 willn-iii 	11.11. 	Forts. l. 
ford? Where's that?" 	 - 	 - 	 • 	- '-' 	 Area deaths 	 In 	ssrdiimamtccs gis mug Mayor 	Williamson said he city by 	urged that the new councilman 

,•'t 
'1 	I got even with her and :aii 	 - 	- 	 Bridge 	 6A 	Eugene Jaques administrative ''himmitmiating one superintendent 	is e a ownth's considcrat:. 

that I hadn't ever heard it 	 ('slent1ar 	 3A 	authority and a $10,000 annual 	ciuld save ittoney and that sine the proposals, 
Bridgeton, either. I That's 	 Church news 	 'tl1ir. 	 luau. apparently Utility Chief 	During the special iiieuting, 
where she said she was working 	 . 	 ('lassufied ads 	6B-7fl 	At the end oF a one-hour work Ralph Fisher, could do the V ihliauuisomi appicmntemi miew 
for Western Union and ac' 	 'ulnics 	 41), 	"&'S5iOri Wilhiatiistsn earlier in 	'iuibintl job. Fisher has been 	1 siuniemluuian Iinaki Schreiner, 
cepting all of the tl'l'lihlsiil'si 	 • 	 Crossword puzzle 	6A 	Ilic 	evening 	untanuniuuslv 	employed by the city For nine 	' ccnsiclt'red 	Will iii Ilisfin 's 

ar Abby 	 GA 	elected council chairman, years 	 prs4ee'', sues' chain: :c:i 

Not bad, cli' ' 	 ' . 	. 	 i 	 -' 	 . 

from Florida to New York, i: 	

f 	

- 	 Editorial comment 	 over li-c wetkcm;d for as'Hoii cit superintendent were split iipINlilttii$CI1tS included F'ernt'l! 

I )r. ('ramie 	 e' geti 	•'utn ilium 	tip consider 	
- I(e.sponsibmlitit'i and dutit' of 	Williitiiisc,n'5 	c 

I';ntcrtainnient 	SB 	Weather 	'mid-1973. Leibvn perger has and Shmt'int'r, budget ansi '- 	 urcd through the a: 	- 	 ______ •• .5 	P4  

1 - ' 	 ________________ - 	 1ltct'osco.' 	
\'i'.tt'i tji ' t:igh 8i lcw thits 	.tlsi' l't'n under tint' recently for 	fiu,aiict' : 	('uncih:iumni 	III. swering service in flridi',et :: 	 ! 	ek1!" " I 	

Hospital notes 	3A 	Iijisf 1100 	 ,, 	 insisting his s rt'w s. oult.i not 	I k'luis and Ferrell. buildings, Missouri. 
- 	 Public flot ices 	411 

Si'ciet' 	 lit 	Saturday. Chanceof showers on 	'mhhmaum1Mmfl also said lit' wi!l ("cuiu'iliuiani June 14'mmann am:! 
i i'ntim:uejj 	wmirmn 	through 	install drainage pipe 	- 	 parks, grounds and tvuiieter 

Spot Is 	 2I113 	Saturi. Highs mily in the 	be asking City Att. Jut' Davis flelumis. public service t5t1yts. Tfl')UGIIT FOR TODAY: 	 DETECTIVE BRINGS IN UNION OFFICiALS 	 Slate 	 SA 	luut'r 	ttIay and upper lOs tit to s'utlinc' procedures for lights, water arid sewer, and I'alriotusnui is (lie last refuge of 
a scuundrel-.Samnuel Johnson, 	

. ..Sgt. Kunkler (center? flanked by Beck I h and Evans 	 k'ss . Saturday. Lisws ttnLght 	nusiiuittg a cltuzi'ni's advisory anti Sebireuner and Mrs. lAlrgntaru,, 
English scholar, 17fYJ-784 	 ( Herald Photo by Bill Vincent I 	 V' 	 SR 	

, 11 1111 •:, 	 !cuckc't i c'munttc'c' and tic 	tli' s' .in'l firm •h'i'artmn',:t 

Save $39 

Special buy 

vacuum. 

4988 
Upright vacuum has 2-speed 
motor, 3- position handle, and 
features triple-action cleaning. 
Adjustable height for shag rugs 
Zippered outer bag for easy 
removal 

SI , 

ORIG. $338. Now $299. 17 frost free 

refrigerator rolls on wheels. Equipped to 
receive ice maker. Includes 2 crispers, 
dairy storage, more. 

Save on 

electric 

water 

heaters. 

Save 
907 

flej 0795 S1ib $79 r'i 11 • t..• 

(lot walet heater features dual high 
recovery elements Installation avail-
able Telephone calls accepted 
30 gal electric water heater. Reg. 59.95 
Sale $3.88 
42 gal ele'trmc water heater. Reg 69.95 
Sale 61.88 

JCPenney chest I reezcr has big 20 0 cu It 
capacity and features 2 baskets, defrost 
drain, divider Has spring elector type lock 
and interior light White or avocado Color 

OS) ISIS sri 

J 
	OMME1. 

CPenney 
WWA40, know what you're looking for. 

Charge It at Sanford Plaza Pønney'z Open 10 O.M. 'tIl 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 
	Ph ... 323.1310. - 

I 
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Making Of The Bible-3 	 Hospital Pastors Corner 
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_A 

7_ 1! .
Running 	 a 	J Notes 

I  '': 	 Writing Bible Process Of Centuries 

The 	Race 	
BY GEORGE W.CORNEI.I. 	This always Is the surest 	 rc combined and edited in rstNcwTestLlment writing. . 	. 

JANUARY 10, 1974 
ADMISSIONS 

	

All Religion Writer 	
means for recording historic 	 . 	 following centuries. 	 Maik, believed composed 	 Sanford: 

By LEO F. KING 	 In the firelight of their goat. tr'uth by looking back, hr 	. 	 -. -\ 	 - 	 According to this docuimnta from accounts given by the ' 	 Mae Martin 

	

rv thesis, the oldest parts of qistle' Peter, is the oldest gos- 	 William F. Spivev First United Methodist  hair t'nts .t nitt, Iaiiiilit.s it' 	trading from the epLsodlc (rag- 	 -. . 	 - 	 - counted their ancestral lore. At ments their cornections and 	 Genesis and Exodus are as- pel. Matthew and Luke appar- 	
Lenabeile Jennmi 

Life is ever Likened to a race. The race is set before mitering places along caravan keynotes, by seeing it all 
	 . 	 cribed to "J" since the author cntl' borrowed some from it 

trails, men recalled the epics of through the balancing per- 
	 refers to God as "Jehovah " an and also from a common, lost 	 Charles H. Tat 

measured and staked out b y the rules of the game of life. A flUifl'S 	generations past. At feasts and 	ec(ive of time which brings 	 . 	 interpolation of the Hebrew let- source known as the Q" docir 	1 	I)onzel C. Crour 
birth, temperament, talent, and opportunities, all enter into his 	

g labor, they sang ballads of Out its significance and Its per- 	 Lers, YIIWA, and uses simple, nwnt, as well as using their 	 Mildred K. Brown 
success in the race of life. In our day we reproduce the scene of 	their cherished heritage. Inside ninent points. 	 often anthropomorphic descrip- own information. John Is a 	 Gale Martin 
the ancient Olympic games in multiplied fashion as we assemble 	city gates, elders recited the 	SlowLy, chiefly in this way, 	 bons. 	 largely independent, more In- 	 Alice Livingston 
in stadiums to watch sports contests. We are as a chord of wit. 	unforgettable tale of a people's gut of the wellsprings of life 

	 Other parts are attributed to terLxetative account. 
	 Augusta It, Howell 

	

The Book of Acts was record- 	- 	Willie C. Wilson nesses to cheer on the players to victory, 	 encounter with God, 	 and its living, the Bible grew. 	 •'E" since he refers to God as ed by Luke, the gospel writer 	 Nathan Fodri' In our race of life we need God at the starting. "Let us lay 	It was an extraordinary tale 	
Putting It into writing was it- 	 'Elohirn," the generic Hebrew and a companion in Paul's 	 John L. l.ace, l.kc Mr aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and 	that would never cease in the self a gradual, arduous labor. 	 term for divinity, and thaws travels. The epistles or letters let us run with patience. .. "We must [ay asideanyexcessweight 	Wiling It was the collective The earliest lettering was 

	 fW)reaclvanced theological con- 

	

we mostly by Paul but some 	 Clark Mann, Lake Minrot' nwrnorv of an ahcient Israel 
traced in ink of gummed soot 	 tvpts. The interspersed layers 	other disciples, written 	 Jean Taylor, Lake Jessup of needless desires. It was said of one man recently, "He doesn't 	Pi-eserved orally at first, it was 	

sheepskinon 	parchment. Rolls 	 of different composition some- 
 to entourage and advise folio* carry much weight." It is an embarrassing thing to feel that we 	the beginning of the Bible. 	

of It, stitched together, formed 	 • 	times give two successive ac- don't weigh up, or measure up. The trouble with many of us is that 	
Just when the telling corn- the ancient books called scrolls. 	 - 	 counts of the same event, as In tI'S in %arlous cities. 	 BIItTIIS 

we want a heavy-weight potential in measuring up to other 	menced, no one knows exattl. 	Later, use also 	made of 	 the first and second chapters of While the Old Testament 	 Mr. and Mrs. John It. 
people's expectations, while having to do only a light-weight 	Just when the misty, primeval oriinilly 	as recorded in 	 Wrightsman i boy, Sanford 
participation. Ve need tn examine ourselves to see i1wemeasure 	4oresof the world's origin and papyrus, a primitive paper 	 - 	(k'ncsis.

lk'brew or a related Semitic 	- A third writer of Leviticus is 
up. We need God in the starting olour race. 	 of humanity's entry into it be. 	orrned of bulrush reeds. The 

We need God also in the steady pace of life. "Let us run with 	gan passing by word-of-mouth sheets of papyrus or parch- 	

I 	

termed "P" because h shows tongue, Aramaic, the language 	 Sanford: 

	

a particular concern for priest- 
of Jests, the New Testament 	 Deanna LaPerriere 
was wri'ten in "Koine," the -......-" 	--.-- 	•,!'•- "- 	, twn 	corritInr of time re- iTnt, each about 10-b ,-a 	 - - . - 

' . 4 	

-... ----- Ins wrapped in mystery. 	Uftes, were 	together. - ;nz! 	: 	 ' 	 ' 	 fl2It4 	 - 	Dorothy Gatchel 
kind of patience that was In Christ. He said: "We must work the 	

"it didn't spring into being 	t1gi' to edge, in to long strip' 	 . Si - 	 - - 	
--. of greater precision hi style. A spoken throughout thr at ti' 	 th1$4Up. 

t 	ks of Him v,b: 	i'fl fls v.hd it i still day.'' T&a_s knw the 
rcad initit,' 	terrcs 	L.ble 	titLi 	(Mfllt'fl rollers ftCtiu(t i 	

I 	 - 	- 	 - 	JUF Ut t taljcd 'fl' fol itiate- 	llu5Hl5 books now in the 	 \I(rud I 'ii,ir,trt 
14 

	

I 	I 	
- 	nal ±Etmthv !" iie honk of llL,lc, li,ver, a v; 	 .lou' I). Siiiith .I-".-%--" ""4' uii.i it 	

noiar 	iiiuitn Barclay. 'ii is 	t',.t,h t-nd. Tub pci tuiüt-i .1 	 - 

Deuteronomy. 	 other Jewish and Christian li 	 Irna M. Walker God is needed to give strength to finish. lie is with us in the 	the product of centuries." 	scroll to be unrolled from the 

- 

starting, at the steady pace we set, and gives strength to the finish 	Eventually, however, a start stick at one end as it was being 	 I 	 \ copy of that old book, Ps endure existed. Some was re- 	 Annie I. Turner  
line. "Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith." 	was made in recording those read, and at the same time. to 	 recounted in Second Kings Z %vred for its authenticity, but 	Troy G. Richard 

Human life which was created as a God-given thing, can 	hallowed traditions in writing. hi' rolled on the stick at the 	- 	'.. 	 - 	 was found hidden in the Temple other writings were considered 	 Wanda Sue (''.,r! 
bec'omeaself-centered thing. There isa tragic "gone wrongness" 	Scripture attributes the first other end, 	

a

at Jerusalem in 621 B.C. in the of dubious origin and content. 	 Anna G. Ra 
about the humanfamilyThatlstherea.son the Christian theology 	hooks to Moses around 1300 	Reproduction of the scrolls 	 reign of King Josiah. Read to In lOAD., the Jewish Coun- 	 James I.. McW1rttr 
of salvation is s,2 niecessary. 	 B.C., but they include accounts was by hand-copying. Scribes 	 the people, it spurred sweeping cii of Jamnia designated the 	 Bill)' E. Jones 

	

Understanding God's will for our lives may be a problem, t 	of far older events going back who did it formed a large, 	 social reforms. 	 .k-wish books held author- 

	

However, the initial, system- itative. The verdict essentially 	
Richard Carr 

undertaking his will is our privilege. We are to make full corn- 	
into remote antiquity. Aside working force in the ancient 
from these preceding sources, wrkl Irc*uu Babylon to Jerusa- 

	

atic attempt at collecting the already had been rendered by 	 Agnes A. Diminock 
mient to Him if we are to be victors in this new year God has 	however, scholars find clues for km to Alexandria. Few people 	 - 	 oldest wrings had come in the the Jewish community itself 	 Martha Chapman. DeBary 
given us. 	 dating the earliest written parts could afford to own the 	 prosperous reigns of King D 	through iii devotional usages 	 ma E. Hendict, Deltary 

"Let us ay aside every weight and the sin which clings so 	of the present Bible to about 3,- painstakingly produced rolled 	 vttl and Solomon in the 10th But the Council, sensing a need 	 Gary ice N. Hammond, 
closely and let us run with preseverance the race that Is set before 	300 years ago. 	 hooks. They often were encased century B.C. Sundar projects to distinguish clearly between 	 Ik'I3ary 
us, looking unto Jesus the author and perfecter of ourfaith." 	 The process of composing it 111 ivory, silver or gold. 
- 	 ntinued afterward for about 	Not until the third cL'nlur) of 	

were continued in CtSULng Cfl- the recognized 	ks and the 	 tjtirui Mancimut,, I ),ltna 
tunes. 	 questionable, Formally fixed the 	 Madeline It. 	'ihrtcdcr, d13  centuries, the final passages the present era were books  About 750 B.C., the passio- "canon" of Jewish Scripture 	 Deltorul put uow-n in ihe aftermath of formed of folded leaves Lvund Faithful Undaunte 	 r.ately eloquent prophets be- that still stands. 	 Barbara 	C, 	Jenkins, Jesus, the "new man" of 	L the edges, called a codex. came active, beginning with the Roman Catholic Old Testa- 

Christmas. 	 The oldest of these now extant 	 great champions of social jus- tilents, however. included .seven 	
KLM1111111C 

For a time, his followers also date from about 3)0 A.D. to 	
- 	

bee, the rural Amos, and the Jew ish books not in the Jewish 	 (;t'rzahi'ine Prado. Orlando 

	

______ 	 aristocratic, defiant Isaiah. The  By Gasless Sundays 	 ___ 	____ canon, while Protestant Bibles 
him only in their minds, hear ts volumes usually have leaves of 	______ do 

perpetuated the experiences of A.1). The large, cumbersome 	
--- 	 books bearing the names of the 	flO Modern common Bible.1c 	

If on their lips. But gradually parchment, called vellum. 	 ___________ 	 _______ 	 prophets are largely collections include them in special cate- 	 ' "' - 	' 

	

... .. 	 i.-.. .. t--,- 	' 	
"-'- 

'- wry. 	 ,sui.l8 D; i'iii 1'ATI'LU 	 ij, tuO, jJÜt tilt 	ttuuvttvn 	 . ui u .u..p, ui,j', i: 	tufi• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
• -- 

citsles. Associated press writer 	 into writing, a task that went stituted the bulk of the oldest 
An amanuensis or scribe In the first three centuries They come by foot. on bicycles and in car pools 	 on for about 50 years after- exiting copies of the Bible, but 

	

naitued Bartsch recorded the after Jesus, many unevaluated 	 Calendar They are the nation's faithful and church leader's say they are 	ward. 	 recent finds at the Dead Sea 
discourses of Jeremiah, a vehe- Q- ristian writings also circu- flocking to worship services despite Gasless Sundays. 	 Overall, the actual writing of have turned up large quantities 
ment, repeatedly imprisOned lated. Early bishops and teach- the Bible, including the older of the older scrolls. In every 	 ______ At the onset of the energy crisis, some religious leaders feared 	

Jewish Scriptures and the New major respect, these scrolls

00 

	

crusader for peace in the years 's undertook to specify which 	 .laii. IG-i3 
parishionerswould not useupcostly fuel to go to church. 	 Testament of Christians, lasted have attested to the accuracy 	 626 to 580 B.C. Pages of his ser- were considered creditable and 	 Winter Park Sertoina Club 

But an Associated Press sampling of churches in 17 states 	from about 1200 B.C. until near of the later copies, the codices, or wax and clay tablets etched must have recorded the 10 corn- rmns at one point were burned which were doubtful. 	 Antique Show and Sale for 
showed attendance had not been adversely affected in most areas 	100 A.D. It was no rush job. 	Writing itself  originated 	with a sharp stylus However, mandments reported first in. by an angry ruler, but Baruch 
surveyed, Eight areas reported increased attendance, eight were 	Yet much of the content, the early as 3300 B.C. among the heavy inks and leather parch- cued in gone, a collection of made new copies. 	 These early church "fa- 	 benefit retarded children, E'c• 

not affected and only one had a drop. 	 message it bears, preceded in ancient Sumerians and Akka- ment were in use by the time laws and other tribal dm- 	During the hall century of thers," Ignatius of Antioch, 	: 	POSiti°fl Park. Orlando. hliturs 

"Since we had Gis1css Sunday, our attendance has been bet- 	fact its written form, some. dians (Semitic tribe-s) of the that Moses led the stunning merits carried in a portable ark Jewish exile in Babylon from Irenaus of I.yons. Clement of 	 1-10 P iii amid Sunday, 1-i, p Ili 

ter," said Rev, Carl Wiedigei', pastor of St. John's Lutheran 	times by many centuries. That Mesopotamia valley, where civ- treak of the Israelites from or chest. 	 567 to 538 -B.C., and in the fol- Alexandria, Tertullian ar4 Cy- 

Church in New Britain, Conn. "For the want of somewhere else to 	ageless essence of it lived and ilization began and the birth- Egyptian slavery to freedom. 	However, in analyzing the lowing centuries, the acc-umu- prian of Carthage, Origen of 	 Jan. 14 

circulated in the dynamism of place of the nomadic patriarch 	Jewish tradition assigns the Present written form, most lated writings were consoli. 0#esarea, all agreed on the au- 	
Shin IN' Trim - -SJC 1.207, 

go, people are cum~ing to church." 	
events, persons, communities thrmtiam, father of ancient Is. first five books of the Bible to scholars conclude that various dated, including the Psalms thenticity of the four gospels 	 Mondays and Wednesdays.6:lS 

The hey. Dr Robert W. Scott of Westmuuster Presbyterian 	and repeated testimony before rail. 	 him, and scholars generally writers had a hand in those old- and Proverbs, and additional arid most of the 3ther books, 	 7:1 p rn Exercise and inucle 
Church in Eliz3beth, N.J., said Gasless Sundays have "kept more 	It ever was reduced to the syr- 	Originally the only wr,ting credit the substance of those est books., dating from 1200 works were composed, such as but differed about some. 	 toning class. 
people at háme this year because they didn't drive to vacations or 	bols of worth, 	" 	materials were stone and chisel hooks to Moses. assuming he Hf. oru'd and that parts Jonah, Esther and Daniel. 	however, a gradual con- 	 Women's 10-wei'k Ph sic-al second homes" during holidayt. 	 - 	 Followers of Jesus began set- vergence developed on the ac- 	

Fitness 	Class, - Greater The Rev. E. D. Robertson of St. Luke's United Methodist 	 ting down the narratives of his cepted books and in 3-67 AD., 	
Maitland 	Civic - ('enter, life, the gospels, and the letters ,%thanaszus, bishop of Alexan- churchinJacksonounty,Mo.,said1iguresshowaste.adyrisein 	Area Church 	S. - - 

	rl_~ 

__i 	 - 	 tears after Jesus' final days. became the norm. The church 	 ltt'gistratioii. Jan. 8.10 iü a Ili 
beginning about 50 A.D., 20 	issued a list of books that 	 Maitlarid, 	9:30 	am. attendance since Dec. 2 over the same period last year. 

The Rev. Raymond Balcomb, pastor of the First Methodist 	
&me of Paul's letters were the thuncilof Carthage in 3oJ7 A.D., 	 it) noon. Jiilerte('i'lt', imustruttir Church of Portland, Ore., says he's seen no marked change in Lake Mary Nazarene 	New members will be 	 - 	 - 	 ____- 

after some disagreement, rati- attendance but is watching closely. 	 received into the church during 	-. - 	 fled the 21 books which have 	 Jail. 15 

	

since made up the New Testa- 	 Sanford I.a.ins Club, iloOfl, A decrease tn attendance was repom-tedin the Maryland suburt 	Lake Mary Church of the the Service, 	 - -- 	 - -- 1 	

Enrichment of Washington, D.C. 	 Nazarene invites the corn- 
ment. 	 House of Steak. Noreen flenier 

ununity to hear the "New Community United 	 - -: ' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 -- 

	

- I 	 _ ___ 	 Public Relations representative 

	

i .- - 	. 	.- Creation Gospel Singers" 	 * 	 - -- 	 - 	- - 	. 	- 

Local Pastors 	Sunday at 7 p.m. The group Methodist 	 - 	 - - 	 S 	 - 	 - Course Set 	iuftir irra1i 	 ofSeriiinole Turf Club will shoi 
film o harness racing. 

	

A team from Central Florida 	 - 	 - 	 For Women 	except Saturday arid 	' 	Sanford Senior CitilelN 

originates in Michigan and is 	 - 	 - -- - 
	 Published Daily and Sunday, 

- -~:~Isl 
,_ 

 

	

now traveling across the 
BhoxI Bank will be on hand at 	- 	 - - 	I V iew 

	

country givimug concerts. This is
('uiiflmunity tinited Methodist 	

Christmas Dab' b 	The History Class 	Florida Safari. 
"Ttit.al Woman" a i'tiurse 	Sanford Herald. oo N 	 Doris Rogers f Seminole Situation 	their first appearance in thus ('hurchi 

of Casselberry to 	
" 	 based on the recently released 	 Junior College, im'tru 

French Ave.. Sanford, Fla. area. The church is located on 

	

receive donations of blood 	 - By JANE CASSELBERRY 	for coming to church and us 	Crystal Lake Avenue. 	
Sunda)', 8:30 am, to 12:30 pm. 	 book by the saitie title written 	 p.m. hiram Towers. 

Church Editor 	fewer lights and automatic Redeemer Lutheran in the fellowship hall for the 	 by Marabel Morgan, is being 	Second Clan Postage Paid 
timers. 	 church Blood Bank account. 	 offered to all women of the 	a Sanford. Florida 32771. 	 Sanford Senior ('iti/ens ('lob, 

Inczil churches report that 	Rev. Leo King of First United 	The Pairs and Spares will 	 - 	 community under the span- 	 covered dish luncheon, noon. 
Subscription Rates by 	 Sanford Civic Center. Speaker. 

although "gasless" Sundays Methodist of Sanford stated meet at 2 p.m Sunday at Presbyterian 	 . 	 -- 	 sorship of the Creative Minister 	Carrier have not affected attendance attendance is up arid there are Redeemer Lutheran Church. 	 program at Community United 	Week 35c 	Year 	 William Payne on driver's 
appreciably, rising cost of no problems as yet, but they are Tbechurcticouncilwillconvene Westminster 	 - 	 - 	 -= - 	 Methodist 	Church 	of 
i.asoline, heating oil and beinu careful. The church Is at 7:30 pin., Sunday. 	 Rev. Lucas Grile has an. -_____________ 

fim 	
- 	

(',sseltierry. 	
* 	license renewal. 

eIectriy hart become a 	iiiainly heated with electricIty, 	 nounced that Westminster 	. 	 - 
----------- -- - 	' 	 - 	

' 	 The four-weeks tourse will 
;ruccrn. None uxlicated plans but soiiie fuel oil used. 	Altamonte 	 lsbyteriaiu Church is now 	 - 	_________ 	 __________ - - - 	begin Jan. 18 and will be held on it curtail the church schedule 	Rev. Harold Harris, pastor of 

Community   	 holding Sunday services In the
lli 
	 Fridays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., In the 

h,'cause of the energy crisis. 	First Christian Church,
Several reported the time revealed nitist of his congrega. 	

new church building on Red 	 ________________________________ 

	

_______________________________________________ 	 choir room of the church. The 

	

________________________________________ 	

course, taught by Mrs. Donna 40 
hange back to Daylight Say- tion lives within a short Iturns new superintendent of 	school is at 9:45 a,iui, and Robinson, has enjoyed a 	 4 

	

_____

-Ii

____________________ _______________ 	

tremendous response and this 
ugs Time last Sunday hurt distance of the church with the Florida Conference of the 	Itorshif) at 11 a.m. 	

will be the ninth presentation 
of 

c.irty services. Some members the gas situation has not 
hurt the guest speaker at the 	

-_ 	 of Total Woman in the Orlando 

,!tendance particularly in inan walking to services, 	Ijnited(lturctiofCtirjst,will be 	
Sanford Ministerial r 	---  _______________________________ 

area. '1 the congregation either attendance. 	 Altamonte Community Church 	Association 	 - 	
- 	 i\t'corthng to Mrs. L'eggy 

krgot or were confused about 	Eustis-Sanford Free SU:K11). Dr. liurnsw ill speak un 	 of '-cuing their clocks back and Methodist Pastor, Rev. !)ouglas the "Ministry for Today." 	'fe Sanford Area Ministerial 	 Miller. Creative Ministry 
.irrired an hour late. 	 Porter, is concerned about the 	The Fishers of Men Club will Associa tion will have a mu- 	 TV EVANGELIST To SPEAK 	 director, Total Woman is a 

Rev. Bill Pickett of Corn- high cost of gasoline making 	meet at 8 am., Sunday at portant meeting on Tuesday, at 	 . . . Dr. Cecil Todd 	 course for any woman vitally 
iuiunity United Methodist of more difficult for those like 	Ireland's 	Uestaumint, 	in 	11 ama., in the First United 	 interested in her iiiarriage who 	 f t'1sselbcrry even went so Ear as himiisc'lI on a fixed income. I'art 	Altamonte. 	 Methodist Fellow-ship hall and 
t' say. "It iGasless Sundays "f his ti'ngregation comes from 	The annual meeting 	all ministers of the area are Cecil Todd To Speak 	

wants to make it richer1 and 	 a 

more exciting. Total Woman is 
annot do anything but help the Eustis area to Sunday 	'hiurcti will be held at 7:30 p.m., invited to attend, Dr. Harold 	 For every woman who would 

aut'nc.lanee as more people are services and they have been 	Stiultia)' in the educational 	Harris, president will preside 	Dr. ('teil Todd from Revival ('luurctu in 	I )t'I,and and 	like to run her home nrnvç ef 	
to 	 i 

- '.iving dose to home irstead of 	buirimug car pools even before 	building. 	 over the business session ;mr1d Fires of Juipliii, Mo., who is Saturday in Lakeland at Grove 	(niently, cOIIIflIUfllcate better 	 a 

	

going to the beach, camping or the current a-isis, he said. A 	 will present Dr. Richard V. conducting evangelistic rallies Park (instan Church,, 1819 	with her husband and the cling in weekends " 	 '(Thursday machi Iurat'r n1e4'tjng 	First Christian 	 prvsudcnt if Itethuma'. 	in l'iriiha this w cu'kend, is (iii!uh:e Pd .ini V S 9 5i' at 	fuinil, ,jriil find satnfa tion 
It, rckrclk'e to Hit' energ 	is held ill Eusti, 	 Cotikiniin College, Daytona stiut'duletl to speak at the 1:30 pni. lie will be preaching 	arid (ultillnicnt in her role as a 

risus, Rev. Pickett said, 	Rev. Porter suspects we are 	SVCFIil members will be 	Ileacti, who will speak con- Methodist Men's breakfast at Sunda) In Bradenton and 	wile and mother. 
although we always practiced having "the wool pulled over recognized Sunday at the 11 	cerning the College Concert United Methodist Church on 'l'iiiipa. 'I'hme Guispel Couriers 	It is designed for the  INVINCIT ifolt. 

	

frugality, we are hieing more our eyes" and expects prices of am. Recognition Service by 	Chorale scheduled for Feb. 7, at Niiruiandy Boulevard. Di'ltona, will be singing. 	 Christian Woman and uses tI'e 
watchful in use of lights and gas to stabilize before 	 First Christian Churc-ti, Sanford 	8p.mis., at the Civic Center, The Saturday at 7:30 a.m. 	 l)r.Tudd is heard locally cia-h 	Bible us its authority for many 	

\VIa're to go Air all I in thurcti facilities We 	Prairie Lik' Baptist ('tmureb 	1t t'nue and Ri*s.alia Stret't Two 	rin's'tmng wilt ho fnhlowt'i liv a 	 Sititiy ,ii H a iii, over W1'r1,' 	1 the gu;srantt*'d t v, irk. Titd 
ii,% I t ho k in i,'aus liii 	I Ft-itt L',irk has not had an) 	 rn--, at ii, U Ill tI,c 	luncheoti at lIuida) Inn and the 	1k 	ill speak tonight at 7 :J0 I 'lianmiel 9 on the Revival Fires 	'b% ' utah principals. There o a 	

uiut ili iIht L 1011 you iiwl 
outside lighting" 	 prnt,lc,mm getting 	 ministry of the cangregation, 	prayer fellowship perii-xl. 	,ut Pl - timouth Avenue Christian h,ci;,uh'ust 	 $15 let' For the rourst' 	

alrntit your new corn 
I 	Vtrgii hirtaiti of First 	tive I jsi running each Sunday 	wbo* will rut '-ive certificates 	 _________________________________________ 	- 	tiutiiuit>': 	 - 	- 

	

Presbyterian of Sanford said, iiurning transporting people ti, arc Miss Bianiuu Ring, daughter 	 BEA HUGHES 
8349212 "I can't set' any effect so far, and From church, according to of 1k. and Mrs. Harold Ring; Love Loaf Program Offered To Churches 	an1ord attendance is good or slightly Rev. ilinimmy Johnson, pastor. and Miss Judy Williams. 

tx-tier for this time of year, The 	'Although there has been a cost dau1 lner of Mr. and Mrs. 	
SANDRA RAWt INS church facilities are heated hr 	IIict'e415t', itt' d4s receive a 	J95eP1 Williams. An assistant 	A IK't prigfl4iii clIvd the • i'miirud , u'g iO per ' - emit iii i 1 - urn 	F' u a * hurt lii'' f,s,iiml, 	.r ' 	hi luigJ, 	(ii il 	h'jri it, 	

834 9217 	
~ 

ilettricjtv an-I n.utur,tl gas. 	'h -, iw: and d nnt plan Iii (w- 	church si lool teacher and 	'I.' e 	I 1.4 1;1 	has 	been ;sr'':ra 	IlislJurM-IIa'rit' with 	r mnninti i tt - unto, c' in is-hiur' 	misU.all at a p's-i service, ani 	
(aseIhc'r ri 

I i.ere 	o shortage, but the 	tail our bus service at this 	active in (fee Youth Fellowship, 	th't'tlnptil fir churches amid 	t'iiiammmistg 	10 	iicr 	ent tumHl J.1'%' I .nai write: World 	liruiken ''l*fl b) is m eprt'sen. 	SIDNEY THOMPSON 'iflçffl is at this tune is rising 	tiiii." lie stated. 	 Miss WiIiiuus will receive the 	tislirmuluats liv W.'rhl Vision 	'signjttI fur World Vtmi':u it, ¶ t'.i,t, L.'s-t' 	,...r 	P'" 'i 	'Ri '4 vtii Iaiiimiy. 	 ' ,,.-% 4, in 

	

utilities ci'st whitc'h would hit 	Rev. Ji*tinui said there has 	ijtjikd honor 	umost out- 	Intt'rmuitmnii Iii t'i'abIt' thviiu Ii' I el$m support u.s iiulnmstrv ''I L'asitk'i,, Cal '1101 	 Ca miii tics 	Jnmr(icipt Ing 	
Altamonte Springs 

	

!,rtJ Wt has. e r,riT c -hanged our 	been ut tlilfertri'e in at. 	standing youth of the church for 	murtl'r e,sbt Ik'oJ)lt' in t risms tmma'rn''miu-s nut I work Ili 	 hut i 4k r,tItsr thLili through, , 	 S"II RI. E V MiLl. ET -- r 	iuI. 	p. 	tbi 	tI 	- 	tti i.n 	:-ta u 	(j 	tiasless 	j9.3 	d; 	ltpt' 	aw;urdntl a 	r -a 	lit- world w mtli fil antI 	,k'vthiipuig rutii*tL 	 h-n 	;1i. Lralmt is (I'll- 	'hurt ii ii i.i 	uifglçJ a t,is. e 	 34 9?)? 1tght-r iiuihit haVC to cut ii 	&nda s KA'gan 1k said the 	full 	imiath 	and 	science 	- eduuw. 	 'lu teil I Iumi'ugi 	a uhiurcim, 	
1.'af-hreaki,,1 t'er&'mmions. , 	 Forest City 4 the ciLsidc prograucs t'hurth is trvngtoch mt_s part 	scholarship at Seminole Junior 	 Uc'rim,ie IAItr Jivaf banks, 	a'nvhmaimm soul, the li'ie 	
iIiiit't,fl( s filled and sej 	HILDA RICHMOND Iltt huii;lim!s.'' 	 '-oiling (i-9Wfl tifl tnjtjde lighting 	College. Muis Ring s a church 	Al t('flhlmmL: its Dr. W. Stank's j'.'4tTs. hiti, liures inKi ,Ii'tamjtqj atu' go,-t'n It' eat-hi famuuil ati 	

for 	 -68 5861 lie 	is ctcouragung 	the 	anti heating and air condition, 	schoot teacher in the children's 	'I'i"ni-'yJ'auiu, hircsiclemit thit' fl(i'grammi mlhtruttn,n guide art' 	ujut iii the hu''iia' about three 	
'ntcnls I' W''rld Viinn It Delton 

Fi 4 __ 41 
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 -:'rtizatmontofta'inrar pools 	trig 	 department 	 ltt'cr,uui 	gis.t' 	thit- nlitiret 	'MUll't isth ii 	'-t I, th' 	 \m mlt tn-, I,,1',,-. 
- Liii1' Ust' 	 -_ 
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A The Discount Department Store 

Is -. SI 	_ p 	I •' iu 	up sna 3ove 

Men's Tank Tops 

Stock Up Now 

Kodak CX 126.12 
Color Film 

Sensational Savings! 

Boy's Knit Sport Shirts 

Come Save 10.99 

Compack Design 
12" (diag) Portable B&W T.V. 

694 $59 129 
req. 99c, cotton rib tank tops; con-
trasting color trim; sizes S-M-L 

Come Save Up To 2.97 

Ladies New Fashion Slacks 

$7 
our req. 897 to 9.97; choose from new 
spring polyesters, linen-rayon blends; 
solids, pastels and prints; sizes 8.18 

our regular 1.09, instant loading color 
cartridge film 

our regular 69.99, features all channel V.H.F. & I 
U.H.F. reception, monopole antenna, front sound_j 

short sleeve, crew neck, and mock turtle-neck, 
assorted colors and patterns, sizes 6.16 

Special Purchase 

Boy's Denim Chambray Jeans 

2 
fabulous value; four pocket western model, flare 
bottoms; contrast stitching, sizes 8.18 1 

Come Save 4.09 
Open Throat Design; 

9-ply Tennis Racket. 1 

Come Save 130 

Zayre 19" (diag), Solid State 

B&W T.V. 590 9999 
our regular 129.99 American made, instant on up 
front sound; brighter than ever picture 

req. 9.99, super nylon and wood 9.ply 
laminated construction, open throat 
and shoulder design for fast action. 
Quality tennis balls 1.44 can of 3 

1 Fashion Wise Buy.  Shoppers Special! 
I 	•• 	 l. 

Ladles B ikini Panties 

Shoppers Special! 

Quaker State lOw-30 

Super Blend Motor Oil 

44 V 
our regular 58c, nylon stretch fabric, 
assorted colors and prints 

Come Save 51.99 

Your Choice; Capehart Stereo 
AM/FM/FM Multiplex With 8 Track 

or Turn Table 

$118 
our reqular 16999 

Bed Pillows 

2 For3 

our req. 2.46 each; poly and foam filled, 21"x27", 

floral tic 
our regular 72c limit 600 cans per 
store, 6 per customer 

Come Save Up To 1.64 

Ladies' Knit Tops 

Come Save 60c 

Johnsons "J" Wax Kit 

Come Save 2.89 

Playschool Rescue Center 

Come Save 15.00 

Motorola 12" (diag) Portable 
B&W T.V. 799 333 99 

our regular 10.88, opens up a new world of play for 
children, fun for boys and girls alike, suitable for 
aqes 4-9 

our req. 1.59; lloz. pre-softened paste 
cleaner-wax, for easy application it 
cleans as it waxes 

our regular 3,97 to 4,97, new spring 
fashion and colors, short sleeve and 
sleeveless 

our req. 79.99; fast-back mini chassis slides out for 
fast easy service, solid tuning, up front sound and 

Lcontrols. 

Come Save Up To 1.99 

Men's Double Knit 

Polyester Pants 

111111 

our req. 6.99 to 7.99, patterns and solid 
colors; front and back pockets, sizes 
29 to 42 

Come Save 6.00 

20 Ft. Aluminium 
Extension [adder 

Come Save 15.99 

O'Sullivan Room Divider 
and Home Entertainment Stand 

$34 
req. 4999, walnut and chrome with 2 glass shelves 

Stock Up Now 

Zayre Baby Powder 

2 For 
our reqular 69c Ca.; 14 oz. shaker can, keeps you 
cool; limited supply, hurry in 

our req 2199 light weight. stable and 
safe 3" wide side rails and sprinq 
Ii,icled safet 	locks 

C o mpare . .. you can't do better than Zayre.[ 
r 
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State Office Expansion As ked 

To Handle Fuel Regulations 

Legislation Pending 	
u1s, 

Oil It(
e Pushed 

Campa 

	 1 

ign Ref orm To Be Big Issue 	 j - Com
bin 

if 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)—Campaign reform is an 	Those ceilings would cover congressional as well 	And the measure would ban cash contributions 

	

issue Congress will he facing twice this year: 	as presidential campaigns. 	 of over $50. 	 i'ti 	l)l-;us()N 

first at the Capitol, then at the polls. 	 In addition, the Senate bill would limit con- 	The bill would create a bipartisan commission 	 WASIlING1DN-1ked in the files of Aramco, intended for 

	

Legislation to control political fund raising and 	tributions so that an individual could give no 	for enforcement of its terms and of financial 	the eyes only of its top executives, Is evidence that the giant U.S. 

	

limit campaign spending is on House and Senate 	more than $3,000 to the campaign of a candidate 	reporting requirements that took effect Ill 1972. 	combine encouraged Saudi Arabia to increase 0l1 prices. 

	

agendas. New reform proposals are likely by 	for federal office. An additional $3,000 could be 	Until Watergate, the major emphasis on 	According to the smet popcTwork, Aramco calculated that a 

	

spring, all in response to the Watergate scan- 	given to the candidate's primary campaign. 	campaign reform had been on disclosure of the 	price Increase would boost Its "rate of return." So the company, 

dais. 	 Nobody could give more than $25,000 in any 	sources of political money. The 1972 law required 	fearing nationalization of Its Saudi oil works "well before 1980" 

and wishing to squeeze out more profits before the takeover, 

	

At the same time, political ethics and finan- 	year to all candidates for federal office. 	 the reporting of all contributions over $100. 	
pressed quietly for higher prices. 

cing loom as significant issues in the coming 
congressional election campaign. Public opinion 

The cost of mile has shot up 470 ptT cent over the past year. 

This has caused economic shock waves throughout the industrial 

	

surveys show declining confidence in govern- 	Watergate Strategy 	 world and could precipitate a worldwide depression. 

	

ment. One poll, commissioned by a Senate 	 The Aramco documents show that the corporate controllers 

	

committee. said that situation has reached crisis 	
0 	0 	 were uneaiy over the size of the increase and, belatedly, began to 

proportions. 	 Information Limited To Prosecutors worry about the world reaction. 

	

This comes in a year that will see most House 	
WASIIINGTON i All) — When 	Federal court rules of proce. prosecutors inightdecide not to 1111ttee, 	

MEASURE OF BLAME 

	

members, and some senators, run for reelection. 	 likely, too, the Persian Gulf countries would have raised 

	

So in acting on campaign finance bills, they will 	
["resident Nixon agreed to turn dure prohibit giving grand jury submit to a grand jury. Such 	I'lie White [louse was deter- !rices without any behind4he-scenes encouragement from 
over tapes and documents to evidence to anyone. even a material might be of great in. initied to prevent either Cori. Ararnco. Still, the company deserves a measure of blame for the 

	

be dealing with measures likely to affect im- 	the special Watergate prose. congressional 	committee, terest to the Senate Watergate iressionai group from ob- Great Price Squeeze. 
mediately their own political activities. 	 cutor. it was with the tinder- without a court order. 	cominittee or the impeachment taining from the prosecutors 	Aramco, known more formally as the Arabian-American oil 

Zo f:r,  , t h 	!)flcO 	f reform h as been s1o;, 	tn'1ini that the roerfltfrs 	But '1 .:reater concern to the 	rqtrv n' 	unenc ay within iii:itvrtl the President was 	(rnDnv S .1 ('(flctlUtT1 Of fur U S corperations —Exxon. 

despite the pressures crcate'i by 	i.ei'gate. The 	uuki iRe OuUe ut the utcriai 	lute 'ju 	 al tile the iiius.: JLniit... 	. _ .. 	 ..tuincd tu ','. tht1ld. 	 e.rt 	' t''. 

	

Sctc passed stringent campzdgn financ- bill 	 mittees - 	 - 	 -. - 
	 the fabulously rich oil fields in Saudi Arabia. 

	

six months ago and sent it to the House, where a 	probing Watergate. 	 I. 	 . 	
- 	 As surely as oil is the lifeblood of the West, the Saudi 

has been in committee ever since. No House 
action is due before mid March. 	

'Lit understanding was the 	
development is the jugular vein. 

'' 	

III,
- 	 - 	 We have now been given a peek behind the corporate curtaiii, 

basis of the White House state. 

	

UP,. 	 II' 

	

Another measure, to switch from the 	ment Thesday night that the
I 	

.1 	
. 	. 	 which for years has concealed the Saudi oil story. We happen to 

believe that the truth about the oil crisis is a journalistic 

	

traditional system of collecting political con- 	prosecutors and grand jury 	 14^ 41 
but the government itself has had to depend upon the oil corn. ,- p-,.., 

"i ,_._ 

	

election campaigns passed the Senate but was 	fidentiality of the IU and milk 

rebuffed in the House. 	 lund documents. 	 • - , 	
N~e 	rk'4' 1~.. of. . '. pinieS for information about the dimensions of the crisis. 

9 S 

.I

V LIMITED VIEW 

	

tributions to one of government•uinanced federal 	would respect the conS 	 ." 	
challenge every bitas Important as Watergate. Not only the press 

14'JN 	. '.J 	 Now, we have developed our osii sources inside Aramco who 

	

The Nixon administration opposed that plan 	 V ii-M 

	

and a scaleddown version which would have 	Special Watergate prosecutor 	
: 	'>i ; 

	. 

• 

able to give us only a liraited view into the backrOOM3 Of the breat 
went on the understanding.

covered presidential campaigns beginning in 	 K ~.~, ; 
	 l oil consortium. Many of the documents are also highly technica 1976 was scuttled by a Jatescssion filibuster. 

" ' 	

To protect our sources, we have agreed not to quote directly 

but prospec ts tor enactment are uncertain, 	 which said, "As a m 	
from the documents. We read carefully selected excerpts to an 

	

matter of 	 Arainco spokenan, who disputed the contents. "A lot of people 

	

come up with anew public finance bill by Feb. 21, 	ment drafted by Jaworski 

	

The Senate Rules Committee has promised to 	A spokesman read a state. 	
•:. 	 and, therefore, difficult for laymen to understand. 

	

The key bill in 1974 is likely to be the final 	policy this office has not identi. 	 within the company write memos," h said. "This doesn't mean 

	

version of the one the Senate passed in July of 	lied any particular requests it 	 Ifto 

	

1973. It would limit campaign spending to the 	has made of the White House 	
everything they write is correct." 

Nevertheless, the confidential memos, supported by tables 1. 

	

equivalent 01 tu cents iuc eacn eligible voter in 	 441U 	.iiizents. Ac. 	
qh\ 	 ..., 	 giving the "rate of return" at various price levels, show that the 

cordingly, no comment at van- 

	

primaries and 15 cents in general elections. 	'flce with that policy would be 	 •••,,••• 	

___1 	
) 	

,,.' 	 compan y early last year was quietly agitating for higher prices. 

	

- 	 The documents also show that the company later became 
appropriate." alarmed over the greed of the oil producers. In fairness, the press 

- 	

For extortionary prices came more from Saudi Arabia's neighbors 
-T 	

. 	--  

than from the Saudis. John Doar, chief counsel for 

	

1Ihr Slatiforb Npralb 	the House impeachment in- 
quiry. told newsmen Monday he 

- 	 VISIT TO YAMANI 

Aramco sent a delegation, headed by George Piercey, a 
TELEPHONE 	 had met twice with Jaworski in senior Exxon vice president, to urge Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed 

	

3?? 7611 	 831 9993 	 an effort  Fort to obtain access to 	 . 	
, 
	 __  

Zaki 'z'arn-ani last fall to hold down the price demands. "We were 

	

300 N F RE NCH AVE. 	SA,JFORD. FLA 3277) 	material developed by the spe. trying," an Aramco spokesman told us, quite accurately, "to 
cial prosecutor's staff, keep prices from going crazy." 

WALTER A GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 

	

Duar acknowledged there 	
But Aramco's only concern, Judging from the documenic, was 

WAYNE D DOYLE to prevent political repercussions in the West. Earlier, the 

	

Advertising Director & Associate PLrblither 	 were legal problems involved company had helped to stimulate a price Increase. 
material covered by grand jury - The production costs for a 42-gallon barrel of Saudi oil FRANK 	LINE. General Manager 	 seCfl!C rules. lie said no averages only a trifling 12 cents. In contrast, the posted price 

A SPOLSKI. As 	Editor 	 agreement had been reached 	_________ 

	

-. 	 finally hit $11.65 

DAVID A. BRYANT 	WINIFREDF GIELOW 	

a barrel on January 1. This Is a fictitious price. 
- 	 with Jaworski. 

	

YA1 	 which the oil nations use to calculate taxes and royalties. The 
actual price for a barrel of crude, upon arrival in America, is 

	

ManaginqiEdttor 	- 	 Comptroller 	
closer to nine dollars. 	

111111 
Aramco's confidential price-and-profit tables are based on 

BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	Stuck Again 	 complex calculations. But they can be reduced to this simplicity: 
City Editor 

	

Corculation Manager 	
The company winds up with a percentage of the price rise. 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GRE EN 	
Readers Suffer  P 	Rate  H 	

Therefore, the higher the prices, the higher are Aramco's profits. 

TAX DEBT Sports Editor 	 Adyert,ng Manager 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	 COPLEY NEWS 	 Postal service has not mi- 	 readers. 	 One reason for this Is that the company can charge off the 

(ow'ty Fdtor 	 Mechanical Supt 	 proved. Costs have gone up. The 	 Conceding that their own healthy 	royalties and taxes It pays to Saudi Arabia, dollar for dollar, 

	

Benjamin Franklin. mindful of the 	public has been asked to share the 	publication ill survive, they see the 	against its U.S. taxes. This lovely loophole leaves the four 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	dependence of the people of a 	increased cost burden through 	spiraling postal rates as a death 	members of the consortium with a U.S. tax debt next to nothing. 

	

Scc?f Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	fledgling nation on the printed word 	higher rates for letters, 	 sentence for less robust magazines. 	In 1972, Exxon, with a 6.5 per cent tax rate, paid the most. 
for education and information, two 	 Mobil paid only 1.3 per cent; Standard of California, 2.05; and 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	centuries ago established a policy of 	 But few Amertcans are aware of 	 The scheduled increases in postal 	Texaco, 1.7. Other U.S. corporations pay around 50 per cent 
Press Room Foreman 

	

Magazine Editor 	 low postal rates for periodicals, 	 the more startling demands made of 	rates combined with Inescapable 	Now. Saudi Arabia has increased Aranico's tax benefits by 

And 	Congress since 1782 	 the publishers of national 	boosts in the costs of paper and 	raising the royalties from about threeciollarstosevendojj.per 
BILL VINCENT. JR., 	 maintained its benevolent view of 	magazines. Second-class rates 	printing, if passed along to sub- 	barrel 
Chief Photographer 	 the publishing industry as a 	under which30,000 publications 	scribers, would create, in the words 	The confidential tables also Indicate that Aramco gets a pay. 

stimulant to the circulation and 	operate have risen 57 per cent in 	of a spokesman for Time magazine, 	back from Saudi Arabia for its technical help in developing new 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 exchange of new ideas, 	 three years. 	 "a magazine industry for the at- 	industries, such as salt production. The tables aren't clear, but it 

Home De'uery 	 SSc Week 	 $2 lOMor.th 	 They will be hiked again by an 	fluent only." 	 appears that the proportion of the pay-back increases as the price 
$1.1 706 Months 	$78 iO t Year 	But in 1970. in response to public 	estimated 127 per cent by the 1976 

The Cost of complaints of poor service,, 	deadline. 	 Living Council, in 	
of oil goes UP. 

11111 In short, the secret documents reveal that the four Aramco 
R Mat 	ti' F -, rda 	Same A He Delivery 	Congress passed the Postal 	 ordering delays in postal rate boosts 

Ikorganization Act, assuming that 	 Look and Life magazines, faced 	cdieduled for Jan. 1, has given 	partners are making a profit off the price Increase. Only their 
(ustolners are hurting. 

.QherMa i 52 OMcrIh o Months St67O 	12rros $32 40 

	

businesslike imiethods would bring 	suth probable increases in mailing 	Congress a cluan' to reassess its 	Footnote: The documents show that Aramco Is changing its 
u S Potat Peg atic-ns provide that all mail Subscripticns 	new efficiency and corresponding 	costs of millions of dollars annually. 	itmandate to the Postal Service. 

economic base. Because the Saudis are expected to take over the 
be paid in adiar'e 	 economy to the mail delivery ser- 	quietly went out of business in 1971. 	 The federal rate subsidy to 	

oil at the well-head, the company Is preparing to take its profits Entered as 5(c)nc class matter Augus' 77 190 at ther Post 	vice 	 The Reader's Digest and its 	publishers in 1973 amounted to 1190 	
from refining and marketing. In the past, it has been the other Oflice of SanIorj. F'o'd 37771 	 iiionthly circulation of 18 million 	million - about the same support 

No part of any mater ai rp Or adertiSifl9 Of this edtion of 	The legislation required that 	predicts in the current issue that its 	given to rice farmers. 	
way around. 

Ire Sanford P4eraid ma,'- be reproduced in any manner 	within five years of its effective date 	bill for postage inl9l6 will rise toll6 	 Tim level should be maintained for 

. ,thO,jt v,riilen perm.ssecn of the pbIisher of The Herald 	- by July 6, 1976 - each class of 	million from the present level of $7 	the benefit of readers who look to the 
,y ,nd,v,d.aI x firm responsible for such reproduction *11 	mail should pay its own way, 	 million. 	 tuitional magazines to supplement 4 1 

te considered 's orilf,riging or 1re Heralds COPit.cht and 	The optimism of 1970 has been 	 "Will Congress kill the magazine 	other communications media as 	
BERR 'S/ORLD be held liable for damage under the la 	 proved invalid, 	 industry" the editors ask their 	sources of mental stimulation. 

Published d.0y and 'i,jr4ays CICCP' SaturcLif  

Tve Herald is ,i '--erbef f the Associated Press -.iPi,ch S 

	

locAl 	 i't lat ii iti trim nov it a hlv Filtering hack to I hi' It uian 
i--,,...'_ p' 	' ' I.  public, .1 inorig ss him t' is! I housands of stirs ivors of Stalin-  

era terror longing for some kind of Justice, and how to punish

'-n''d •. c''-', ." , 'Pø use 	reprucIiorI o all We

Don Oakley 	 S- .ilñuenilsvn without arousing an outcry in the outside world   

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	Mid causing ri'pre'cussions that could adv.'rselv affect the 

	

Herald Area Cou espondonis 	\ 
'r- 	To Russia a terrible 	It is — agaunIospeakmwholivtnadt'quatctprms remi 	 _________ 	 0 

01 curIt ui I hi' I 'ent agon I 'api'rs at lair in ibm count rv 
Stack Community 	

.0 	
justice is due 	 111' liii' 	.itliuiinmstraiiun had nothing toll) itli 11w 	 _______ _______ 

/.r. tj 	 Mrva Hàw 'n initial involvement in Vietnam and the papers held little 

	

For one thing. it requires rival political pane's. An mdc' 	doing look extra-legal steps that Prn'd much 'more (115' 	 I 

	

I 99 	 3?? 58 	 that reflected on it and much that was alrt'adv on the' public 

	

scandal like Water gate could never happen in the' Soviet 	

;,mblicalson 
vcilriI. it It'll it nt'ce's.sarv to attempt to qut'lch their'mon — happen and he t'xim'd to an indignant public. that

Bear Lake . Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	 is 	in the interests of "tuitional weurity. and in so  

	

372 mIt 	 7 mut 	hr-n,-It 	-, I,,n,T 	 ,i'.ti'lis than the publication tt.'If 

4 
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FA 
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I, 

II,,, 	 Jh,lILI&I,,,,,,fl 	fl 	i..U'IUfl' 	'flhIlS 	I 'IflI?I 	i. 	•I4I1II 

lion of adherence to time mule ol law are e-riiial ingredients 
- 

i ti '. it 	-nur', hit' comparison ends. 'Flit' In cst'nt Soviet 
Not ft'a%t of all, it demands a free and a lvrt press None of lt'aders are the direct lu.i r . ii one of th' most vicious I vra fl' 

Geneva - Oviedo DItona 	DeBary I hmi' 	ttiings have It;' llus.sian people ever t'njovt'd, either rime's the worki has c's - i '-'''i, a tyranny 	t hicti It'd on its 	n Ow 140 	r 
siaysa Enterprise under tile czars or the commmssar children and. in a generation, consigned millions of people to 

¶ 
Fannette Ed-#aros The Kremlin might well wish that a "Watergate'' was all dvth, torture' or brutal imprisonment. 

668 8363 	
z9 sos that it had to contend with. however. A scandal of such Even though it may have' aixilished some of the worst 

monumental diwnsions that Ila' word is a pitifully inadequ' ispecIs of that tyranny, for the Kremlin now to lx'rrnhI its 
ate label, a scandal lung felening beneath the surface of victims to come forward and tell the whole slory. 10 permit -00 

Chulvota 	 Osteen Soviet lilt', has broken into the open with the publication in trials oitiw officials involved. sonw of whome' still hold posm' 
C 	, 	. Paris 	of 	.i 	nest 	s'ik 	by 	Not*1 	laureate 	Alexander 	I t ions ol 	atit i'irmt 	ss ould be to 	iia1ct' Ito 	5 tet 	1' nun ii 	its 

2?? 	; '.s ii 	It muakt' 	\Va;crgate' look like a harmlt's' cab,il i v 	toumni.1 mitts 
- ,,n;iinj, kindvrgartni-r,, liouhts that mime, Americans mas' have' about the funda' rh.. m'.'vt'iations ad mndmetn'ie'tfls cnnlairwd in Solzht'riii ' mental 	Iuslice of 	their 	'vslt'm of i'nu'rnmni'flt 	lane 	into W,nl,r Springs Aitamo.17e Springs vn" "Time' 	;ulag Arehipelaio. 19I8-iti6,' go beyond those' nothingtess alirngstde the implications For Itussia in "The' alp 

Nancy Booth 
'' 	P:ç'v"l', h, 	ha. already u rittm'n ;tboul 	n his OttII'r qusi'ttt-titinus - ;ijlag Archipelago. 

uoi- 	h 	-'-eli 	on 	Imn 	11 	eat s 	t'xper it'Oa 0 	a-' 	a 	Politico! Artier, 	an.'. have all kinds oh rt'me'dit's br Wati'rgate, it; - 
pm isone'r 	murl exile, such as ''( Inc Day in the Lift' of 	Run eluding the- right to thi IW I he rascak' out in the' next e'letio, 
lenisositch." if not sooner, 

Ciseiberry 	Fern Perk In his new book. which may 1w his crowning life's work. When Justice comes to itussia. it will be, a terrible thing to t 	t 	it* 	ic TangiewOd. L. E4a1eS 'iiithcni(s-vn names real name's of ttiow involved. boil; as behold. And the more it is represscd, hit, longer it is delayed, Goldenrod - 	 sttwoc'k 
lie M2 1 

'ti 	and je 	authormtws, in 11w Gulag — Josepi Stalin's the more- It'rrit,lt' it still tJ4,'. "Hello there, Dick and Liz I'm glad to see LW-r &':smp !w1w'r. 
-' 	'- 	'''i 	'-- 	- 	-- 	--- - 	 -. 

you're back together again!" 
______________________________________________ I ' 	- 	

. 	'mhri Li 	" 	 fiwbit' d;h'wtn, 	ho-, 	to 	i; t' 	'wI 	tb: - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

-  	 _ 
'l'Al.l.AIIASSEE, Fla. 	i' 	Cabinet to create an Office of and create positions for 13 per. Isib1y three, if things go as 	ta-edec.! it te state is gIct n tL 

—Thie state budget director will Petroleum Allocation and imianent staff members. 	projected by the Federal responsibility in gasoline ratio- 
a __ _ 

___________________ 	_____________________ 	 ask the Florida Cabinet next Energy Conservation, 	 "This is the initial, minimum Energy Office, there will be ning, which Henderson said is 
_____ 	 week to expand the state Fuel 	The Cabinet will also be we will need to carry out the sonic expansion in these "becoming imminent." 

- 	 allocation office in tinder to asked to appropriate $l,000 in responsibilities we will have areas." 	 "It's a horrendous problem. I 
fiz A _________ 

-  	

handle growing federal regu- elliergency Funds for the office Jan. 15," lie said. "In two areas, 	Expansion will be definitely shudder to think about getting 
lations, 

. 	 New federal regulations on 
A. stati'fuel allocation officer, told 

PSC Delays Ad Decision 	fuel allocation are expected to 

-tI_ 	
__________________ 	

Wallace Henderson, former 	
iflti) gasoline," he said. 

be released today, Henderson 

_________________________________ 	

said, and he wasn't exactly 

_____________________________________ 	

Thursday that he will ask the 
- - 	i, - 	

. 	 a meeting of Cabinet aides 

_______ 
W__ 

'I'Ai.l.AIIASSEE, I"Ia. Al') tiniment on any proposal. 	forbtd the utilities to
I. 

___________________________ 	 - A seven-year-old proposal to 	III' never consulted the body's advertising costs in their They are to go into effect Jan. 
ili. third member and its only lie. ( 	 15. 

X -harges it) customers, was first . 	--; - ___ ... q
.1 % _~_ - ~---' — 

 
1,~ 	 Disney  _____ 	 ties has run into another pro-ce- 	 Paula Hawkins, who proposed on Sept. 12, 1967. 

11 	
- 	 '- - --' 	

- : 	 ____ 
t.  - 	 V.- 	 ______ 

dural i!elay in the Public Serv- 	seated to his right. 	It gained new life last July 
- - 	 - 	 __ 

LANTERN LIGHTED WALK 

 
Cuts Back 	I('V Commission. 	 -It'll just mriean another de- when the PSC staff said that 	TRANSMISSION 

'telephone companies, who lay." said Mrs. Hawkins. She with the energy shortage, it 3 Quarts 

ONE SAN FURI.i area mother, Mrs. Virginia Tinsley of Ginderville, 	Employe
FLUID OR 

s 	had their day before the SC voted back Ili September o timiglit not be good to have util;- 

	

Thursday, offered a comii- change the rule but the other ties encouraging their custom- 	MOTOR OIL 
shows concern over safety of students who are walking in morning 

00 Quart. 

'i"i:--z 	 L,i-_ 	 (1 	t'li-.).' ctuttitiL* 	 4 O..\:l '-fl, 	H 	
--aii" and (lien 	skod (fIr 	t.i rtuit,issIiners decided 	ers to 	enerey 

time, Above, Mrs. Tinsley holds lantern as she walks with on Gerald, 	
Walt l)is'i"y Wrin, 	

:t:ti' 	- '-i!It"fl 	 j,ui hi•ariius cre needed. 	'the h li1l;ne rc!lipanteS zip' 

left. and Don and Rhonda Edmonds to bus stop on Old Orlando High- 	
Florida tourist attraction, 	

sed rule before it is adopted. 	
Pundits, 	.e Lhaae  

	

(,15 and electric companies turning txcause they put into 	ARMY-NAVY 
way at 7 a.m. 	

it is reducing Its work force by 	Chairman Bill Bevis received testified lastmonth and Five evidence news articles of state- 

1,700 because of declining at- support froiii Commissioner telephone companies presented mitents and speeches by the 	!tR
(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	temlance in the energy crisis Billy Mayo, who was seated to their arguments Thursday. 	romnhiflssioners supporting the 	3 ord Ave. 

and normal post-holiday cut- tiis left, (or the companies to 	Time proposal, which would proposed rule. 
hacks.    

Florida  News Briefs 	

FORMS- Disney officials said Thurs- 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS 

that I)) the end (if the week 
Regents Appoint  	Henry Blockk 	has 700 full-11111t. emuploycs will be 

Askew: Taxes Unfair 	Homicide detectives said Dr. Miquel 	laid off. Another 1,000, mostly 

Araniendia had been (lead for 24 to 	 college students hired for a Few 

IIOIA.YWOOI), Flu. i Al') - Gov. 	hours when his body was discovered in his 	weeks during the Christmas Marston UF  P 	17 t'1S()flS 'VhY YOU  

Heuhin Askew says It would be unfair to 	modest apartment not far from the 	season, also have been let go. 

by Floridians by adding new state spen. 	 lk'tecn IX-c. 15 and J0. ( 	IAMI'A, Fla. 	 st th H t'r the past i 	should come to us 

7- ___ 
iImn1urid the ee"inrimic probleuts Faced 	ho 	which in hicti he winked. 

ding and taxes. 	 He suffered head injuries in an apparent 	attendance fell off 8,9 per ct'nt state Board of Regents today years." 	 _________ 

"If se are asking the citizens of this 	beating and may have been strangled, 	at the sprawling, $500.milliuri utianmniously approved the ap- The F ive-member selection 	for income tax help. 	________ 

state to slow down and cut oack and give 	r-"-- 	 '. 	 ::t 	 ixintmnent of Jr. Robert Q. coimminittee inch earlier this t1tt 	D'I -  

	

Martson as president of the twinning, Cricer said, "anct en- 	 Reason 12. We have had years - -- 
up certain things, state government has 	Hiswallet and automobile were missing, 	

iiidfl said. 	
University of Florida, 	tltuslastically, unanimously 	 of experience and our people have  

-"''"' '4'a" ' '"i  
and taste the austerity as well," Askew 	

'4iiU 	 iutuueks, 	"t 	
" 
	

Marston, who will be 50 next md 
with a great sense of 	 been pecialiy ti'aied, \Ve vill  

	

pride... recommended he be 	
(10 our best in preparing your 

,said Thursday night. 	
general throughout the Imiagic month, has served as dean oF 

named the permanent presi. kingdom park and lintel 
Askew, who has told state agency chiefs 	Rent Control Hearing 	cuitiplex, include understudies the University of Mississippi dent." 	 return, and then we'll carefully 

last week he wants a "bare bones budget" 	 Medical School, director of the 	('riser said Marston would 	 check it for accuracy. 
this ye'-ir, said Florida's government 	MIAMI i APt 	'three financial experts 	

for some of the legendary National Institute of Health and 

	

asssume the presidency 	 - 

appears to be in good shape For what looks 	have testified that a new rent control law 	
Disney characters. 	

is currently Scholar in Resi- sometime between June and 

smiie of our average-sized gima. 	 Stephen O'Connell who retired 	 to) 

Drugs Seized 	 'nie testiriony before Circuit Judge 	
tiaracte'rs like Pluto, but 	The board called hiiui "acele- last August. 

like an uncertain economic future. 	 ould make mortgage money scarce on 	"We will have changes in ik'nce at the University' of Vir. September. 	He replaces 
Miami Beach.  

	

opening session of a hearing on an ordi- 	
Mickey and Minnie Mouse trator and a delightful gentle- E. T. York of Gainesville to be 	 - 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) — An 

	

James Kehoc caine Thursday during the 	
certainly not in the small-sized brated scholar, gifted admninis- 	'lie board also appointed Dr. 	 . 

estimated $500,000 worth of uncut heroin 	nance passed by the city council last 	
characters," the 1)isney official titan," 	 chancellor-designate to replace 

and about $13,500 worth of cocaine was 	iiionth which ordered rents rolled back to 	said. 	 I Robert Mautz. who will retire in 

confiscated from a Fort Lauderdale home 	Oct6ber 1973 levels. 	
Marshall Criser, chairman of 1975.  

Thursday and three persons arrested, 	 Tout Cravens. head of enter- the screening committee which 	Criser, the incoming chair- 	 _____ 

sheriff's deputies said. 	 me twaring, based on a challenge by 	tiimtmncnt, said the layoffs would recommended Marston, told titan (if the regents, recom UU-1BL C Ke - 

	

rlj
Plantation police and Broward County 	Miami Beach developer John Forte, was to 	

affect only character backups. the board, "1 don't betive there mimended York's appointment be 

deputies seized the drugs and 20 stolen 	resuimie today. 	 , 	 Instead tit having perhaps three are many people in this county unmade effective this summer. 	 1' H E IN CO ME T A X PEOPLE 

television sets and stereo units, seven 	 cinpinycs to portray i certain that could get the kind of 	"Though It is one and a half 

rifles, one shotgun and two revolvers, 	 character, were ought be just unanimous reference and years away, it's my opinion the 	 SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

deputies said. 
' 	 Life Battle Ends 	

twa. Also. he said, actors would recommendation that Dr. board should take act:on on a 	 309 E. FIRST ST. 	903 N. HWY. 17.92  

be taking turns at posing as Robert Marston has gotton successor," Cniser told the 	 Open Tonight - No Appointment Necessary 

Arrested were Frank Devoe, 37, and 	MIAMI (AP) - Six-year-old Kelly Jo 	lifferent clumrecters. 	 [miii people he has known and nine-member board. 	 -- 

Pamela  Ilickland, 20, both tit Fort 	Capacchuone, 	hose battle for life at-  

Lauderdale; and Andrea Weisz, 19, of 	tracted donations of mooney aral blood [ruin  

Hollywood. They were charged wIth 	hundreds of floridian has died of 	Jax Crash Kills Indiana Officials 	G ift Wrap the World  
possession  of heroin, cocaine and stolen 	leukemia. 
property, deputies said. JACKSONVII.I.E, Fla. tAP) early today were Kent S. Arvin 	It cleared a row of trees but 

	

Mrs. Anthony Capacchione of Fort 	
.- 

The director of Indiana's Dc- and Ronald S. Lieber, both In. hit the ground 700 feet beyond 

That Special Someone 
Doctor Murdered 	 Thursday at Variety Children's Hospital In 	

-- 
Lauderdale said tier daughter died partment of Commerce and thunapolis attorneys, 	 the end of runway 13. Witnesses 

three other prominent In- 	The crash, which police said said the plane bounced after 
Miami. 

MIAMI tAP - The bound and gagged 	 ilmanapolisnien have been killed ended a pleasure trip for the hitting the cow trough and hit 
,: 

body of a young Spanish doctor, described 	 After a plea for blood For Kelly -ç 	

and two injured in the crash of a six, canoe as Charles Greene on its nose, spinning around to 	 or.
!' 

as "an absolutely first.dass human being" 	issued last September, buslnads of airmen 	private, twin-engine plane near tried it)make an emergency face the way it cattle in from, 	 - 	
- 

(my a fellow physician, has been found by 	and civilians from homestead Air Force' 	Jacksons'tllc 	international landing in a dairy pasture but 	 - 	

11 
-

"The pilot evidently  
pin-i' 	 Base traveled tu Miami to make donations. 	\mrpont, police say. 	 szi;ashd into a heavy wooden 	 idently sas try- 	 I 

Officers said killed in the cow feeding trough. 	
ing ti iitzike a landing in the 

'liiurMy crash were Robert C. 	
"That trough killed them," Pasture as 1w came down with 	

- - 	 .- 

Pettigrev/ Seeks Senate Seat 	
- Miiffl. 38, the continence di- said an investigating police- his wings wobbling and wheels 	 ' 	

' 

rector and Indiana's energy noun. "If he hadn't hit that down," said Therese Tison, who 	 -s .' 	- 	 - 	 - 

chief; Charles I). Greene, an trough, he could have nuide it." lives nearby. - '• 	- 

attorney and the plane's pilot; 	A spokesman for the Federal 	The' plane didn't burn at. 	 ,' ..' - - 	
- 	 lV"7y1 	-' 	 -'.  

his brother, William It. Greetie. Aviation Administration said though; it had just taken on a 	1. ' ,'' 	 •  

In Good-Government Campaign 	t'ui1tainttFtflettttiticidcdisisiofl that shortly after the Beech- load of fuel. 	 :t' 	' 	 -- 

uI the' Indianapolis police force. craft Queen Air took off, the pi- 	 ".' 	 ; 	-. 

TM .1 -\IIASEE, Flu. Al' 	found inioral neutrality and 	I'ett :re'ss 	hail 	been 	.ai1 attorney John; F. Neff, wt' lot told the ti4tCr that one of his 	The FAA .said the aircraft is 	- - 
- 	 A 	" 	 ' 

- State Sen, Richard I'etti- 	%%ofse." 	 scheduled to make his an- 	failed in a 1971 bid to be elected engines was sputtering and that registered hi Interstate Auto 	

. 
: 

usmayor of Indianapolis. 	the plane was in a nosedown and Airway' Parts Cu. if In- 	- 	-' 

grew, 1)-Miami, nearly four 	The former house speaker, nouncement at 10:30 am. but 
I'- hours late to his U.S. Senate 	-A ho has served 10 years in the his appearance was delayed 	Reported in critical condition p(iitin. 	

iliarmupehus 
I,' 

campaign kickoff, Is running on 	legislature, outlined this pro- until mid-afternoon by a Fog 	 ___________________________ 

-nee in government: 	airpcirl. 	 .loopes will ring timely with vot. fidc 	 Askew Visits injured Boy 	I 	TV 	
_____

I 	

;4 . 

 

r "---' P' a good-governemiint appeal he 	gri;iii to restore public Con- blanketing the Tallahassee' ..- 

ens innundated by the Water- 	—Refusing to attend secret 	1k said he would resign from 	 ____________________________ 
- 	- 

gate scandals. 	 congressional committee meet- his Four-year state Senate term 	hIOl.IXWOOI), )-'la. APt - 	,s bight sdmml hwitball gamin', 	 ___________ 

	

ill know 	At least W,000 iiiust be ' 	PH. 322-0352Pettigrew appeared Thur- 	ings unless national security is- in July, allowing, sointvne to tw -Ws important [or you 	 I 	 . 	 I 	.,
,.._ 

_ii:;7 

sday before the golden seal 	sues were involved, 	 picked in Nuveniber elections to that God will help you," Guy, raised to continue paying for 

adorning the state Senate 	—Requiring every member of 	fill the last two years iF the I(e'ubimi Askew told George 1'un- time ytuthi's medical treatimient. 

chamber in a carefully or- 	Congress and the President to term. 	 miingtiamn. 17, who was iral- 

clwstrated announcement for 	disclose annual net worth state- 	Pettigrew said he has limiiited yzed [ruin the neck down as the 

the Senate seat held by Sen. 	imients and Income tax returns, 	campaign contributions to 	result if a Football accident. 

Edward Gurney, It-Fla. 	 —Adopting tough conflict of 000 per person in each primary 	 $FLORIDA CONVALESCENT,*  Secretary of State Richard 	interest laws "to prevent spe- and the general election. 	 "God will help you through 

Stone and Rep. Bill Gunter, I)- 	ciii interest groups from infil- 	State law limits contributions 	this, but first you must know 4$ Here s your chance to sa, Merry Christmas In a very special 
Flu., are expected to enter the 	truing and manipulating public 	to statesit1e candidates to $3,. God," Askew whispered tuCimu. 

Senate race next week. 	regulatory agencies shich are 000 m eiicli election. 	 iuingiiamii Thursday in lime . 41 	SERVICE, INC 	* 	that season THE t'.OaLO Pd 1973 makes the kind of gi ll i__ - 	__ 
Burton Young of Miami, for. 	supposed to be regulating 	Pt'(tigrew called Gunter and 	tensive rare unit of )iuiIlwwI 	

1'lai brings a iong anu Lasiung remembrance throughout ine 

~~) 0% ,is 	 .  ,"ars to come The striking and dramatically illustrated vol. 
--- 

tiler Florida liar president, an 	ttic'i iL" 	 5tut' '[ri; udabk' opponents.'' 	Mcii inriul II us; i1.l 	 4$ 	SITTERS !t' Of hi'1Oiy as *0 .ueii it 'ecouflis One Of the most exciting 

nounced Wednesday. 	 —Imposing strict controls on lie did not criticize Gurney al 	 41 - 

Pettigrew, 43, focused on "the 	lobbyists which would prohibit though; he said the remark 	The teetimge'r has he''ii In the 	 FOR 	 * 	news years in a decade *nh thOusands of words of teat and 

overriding question facing us 	them from giving trips and oth. about timiral neutrality "at facility since Nov. 21 Mien his 4$ • HOSPITALS 
- 

	

There's nothing like it and it s yours for the astonishingly low 

all—how can we restore public 	en rewards to congressmen. 	least" applied its Gurney, 	spinal timid was severed during 4$ Price of Only $4 95 through this ne*spaper. For friend or reia.  

___________________________________ 
11 	• NURSING HOMES  

	

- 	
- 	 fv Oule, your copy O" 

	

al in the political 	—Enacting tough laws to r 	 41 
process' 	 oliiiun.ate the greening'' if (Itt). 	 ______ 

- 	 *1H 
iitanded impeccaWe honesty in 1k' said campaigns should be I i- 	

41  'CO-LOR PRINTS 	I 	RESIDENCE 	- E WORLD IN 1973 c'rship. While we have de- 
fie attacked -failures of lead. 	

cuimipaigfls by special interests. 

- 41 	SERVING 	 - * SANFORD HERALD, SANFORD 
key leadership posts, we have 	nunced with public funds. 

_~,.,., 	 99 
 - 	 I POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 12601 

___________________________________________ 	 Enclosed isS.,.. 	Please' send 
_ 	

41 	 __  
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Cook Efficiently 
To Save Energy 

NEW YORK AP - How Combine vegetables in a lang-
can the American woman help er pan, rather than havir.g 
conserve fuel energy these days three separate pots boiling 
when preparing a meal? 	away on the stove. Many 

Experts say the amount of people overcook food, particu-
time spent at the range can be larly vegetables, the experts 
reduced, fuel bills lowered and said. Vegetables taste better 
energy saved at the same time. when firm and are better for 

Chefs at Ogden Foods, a dlvi. us. 
sion of the Ogden Corporation, 	Boiled one-container dishes 
who prepare meals (or visitors are often less expensive and 
to stadiums, arenas, race more healthful, the chefs 
tracks and airports, have devel- added. A butt of ham with po-
oped short cuts that can en- tatoes, string beans and onions 
hance meals while reducing puts all points together. 
waste. 	 A cold buffet once a week, or 

There are four factors to con- a salad made of leftovers such 

sider - utensils, menus, in- as cubed meat and cold vege-
gredlents and motivation. The tables can also save time and 

family budget and advance energy. 
planning are other factors. 	Make larger quantities at one 

The chefs said proper uten.siL time and freeze the remainder 
are essential, such as pans that for another meal, the experts 
can be put to multiple uses. 	added 
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Carefree Flowers ) 

	

1 	3201 S. Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy. 17-92) 

Sanford 
Ph. 323.7150 

	

1. 	Ballet Violets 	5229 

Gloxinias 	 S329 

Zebras 	 S259 ) 
Carnations $ $250 
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 1wfflfld&hooUIouse ______ 	 _ ____
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is urgently required to finish 

 

paying for threv mobile units 

 

to open even askeleton 	
F-5- na 	 of upset parents and students i 

	

_____ 	 '_7
and related services necessary 	&. _, 7 _. I 	

schools faced a large 

' 
location." 

	7N 	4 

	

said Christine Jones. 	
[,)-man High School auditoriw 

. .... 	 _-.- - -- 	 . 	 I- 	
;F-" . 

school director. 	 - 	, 	
- 	 Thursday night. W.P. (Bud 

	

-. 	 Layer remained unruffled as h 
Mrs. Jones added that people 

	

IL 
• 	-- 	 fielded angry questions on Ui 

from all areas I Seminole
:.4, j, 

I' - .- 	. 	. - 	 controversial new school zonin 
County have already responded 	 - 	'. .5 ',', 	 t 

' 	 high school St d Is 
with cash, pledges, and stock. 	

South Seminole. 	
u en 	i 

totaling $12,. A nice con- 	 I 
tribution even came from 	 " \ 	 .. 	 , 	 Speaking at the Lyma 

Orange Count'" But 	o-' 	" 	's \
04 

 \ 	'•.•'• 	 - 
-. 	 Parent-Teacher-Studen 

iiwch iiiore, must quickly 	 f':jitY/.s'i
4 I 

' 	& 	\'4 	 __ 	 passed the blame I sho 
I 	 , 	 s on to other city an 

Associ-ition 	for 	Retarded 	
I 	 k ~ 	'. 1~ ,16 4j 	 . 	 county officials. 

Children. Only after the total
I. 

	 ' 	 . 

zooms Lu $20,000 can the school 	ji / 	 $ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 who issue building .ermit, h 

ta11 assure the p:irnt 	 / 	- 	__••• # 	 P 	 / 	 - 	 5•••"• 	,' p. ........ .. r.ur,..4 5 1. 

c)ntInued helo for their 	 - 	 - 	
. .5. 	 - -. 	-, 

iiarrni
0. a. 	 rr I 	- 	 - 	 .-- 	 " 	 - 

Pledges may be telephoned to 	 - iJ _i 

any of the following SCAR of- 	 ___- 	 - 

ficers: Christine Jones-831- 	 . 	 _______________________________________ 

3811; Dennis Dolgner-831-4411: 	 L 	 .......___.yfjL 	 - 

John Morris-322-4396; and 	
ALTERNATE PLAN PROPOSED BY ROBERT BURKUART Willie Dixon-322-6211. 

The deadline for moving is 	 . . 

. Lyman students Tern Damelio, Jim Philpitt, and Maria Cremonese with Burkhart 
('ohs- weeks away. A lease with 
the United First Methodist 	 (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 
Church in Casselberry has 
expired. The school's new site 	 tL 
- land adjacent to and owned 
by Elder 
Church 	 Dowell Quits As Police Chiefs 
ready and wailing for the 
portable units to house 
classrooms and offices. 
Arrangements 

 septic tanks 
and telephone r Jaques Resigns City Post 

An order for t n;c 	i.. 
12 Feet by 70 feet, has l) 	LONG    W 0 0 D - M a y o r 	Jacques' verbal resignation reveal at this time. 	 Lormann and Don Schreiner, 
placed. The order for the third Eugene Jaques announced his was submitted, immediately 	The December election did named police commissioners 
unit is mandatory to put suE- resignation as the city's ad- after Council Chairman E.E. influence my decision," he said, by Williamson Thursday night. 
ficient roof over the heads of all niinistrative officer Thursday 	Williamson Thursday night adding this was not the reason 	Jaques was given ad. 
who will participate in the night "effective immediately.- 	recommended council action at he is leaving the chief's post he ministrative powers in an or- 
cuA.ailed program. "Now we adding Police Chief Wesley 	Monday night's me-ting to has held for the past year. 	dinance adopted by the city 
are hoping that the people will L)oell has also resigned ci. 	repeal the administrator or- 	Dowell was with the police council last April and his $5,000 
respond to this urgent pica for fectire Jan. 31. 	 dinance and Jaques' salary. 	department a little more than salary as administrator was 
funds," Mrs. Jones said. She 	City Attv, Joe Davis was not 	 live years. working his way up upped to $10,000 in September. 
noted that all portable units can available for comment today on 	Jaques said he intends to through the ranks. Prior to 
eventually be moved to a whether Jaques under an or. continue as mayor for the becoming a fuhltüne officer, he 	Dowell said he will recoin- 	

11 
 

permanent site. She stressed dinance adopted last April can balance of his term this year was a member of the city's mend a replacement. Police l.t. 
that while the school's resign as administrator. The and may run for re-election in police reserve. 	 John Govoruhk has also 	GET ME TO THE 
operating funds of $187,000 ordinance states, "The mayor December. 	 Dowell is a personal friend of resigned to accept the Winter 
come from governmental shall be the chief executive and 	Dowell said today he resigned both Bill Kiosky and Dick Springs police chief office and 	I•'ORMALLY attired 
sources, there is no provision administrative officer of the "for personal reasons" and has Crenstiaw, who were defeated will be sworn in by Mayor Roy 	Street, Orlando, has 
for capital outlay for buildings, city..." 	 plans he is not at liberty to in last month's election by June McClain at 4 this afternoon, 	

shortage. We (11(1 not I 
Therefore, it is mandatory that 	 - 	to wedding or a mi 

t 	portable units - funded - 	
- 	 From a Saturday night 

through private donations. 	 .cipal 	 - 
pvd.,111111V to stop. 

Mrs. Jones suggested ffiat it Manager Injured In Robbery  Ilerald is right and proper for all the 
people of the counts, to support 	

8 1t1(K %% LINT?. 	bandit ilipped him ithi the her iiaiiie and said "conic with Court May the school. The ctuldren are 	 . 	 . 	 ,, 

police 
 

transported from all areas of 	
Herald Staff %rlter

It m.- was taken to 
 

F1'da 	 ded the girl 5iinn CInCA 	Steel Heads 
the 
approximately 40 per cent 

county n school 	A young man, armed with a Hospital North where he was to the produce room when the 

coming 
from !ianford area, 40 .45 caliber automatic. walked treated for minor injuries and assistant manager approached LONGWOOD- Space Mid-Florida into the Pantry Pride foodstore then released, 	 the pair. The robber called him  per tent from Oviedo area, and on SR 436 Thursday night 	Police said the bandit by name and ordered him to ints e rnor

oblems and 	
1factors In 

ss 	other 	

ens' com- 
20 per cent 	

"areas. 
Altamonte 

threatened to "kill someboth-" escaped in a dark green small come to the produce room also, bringing Council Chairman E. Chapter 
and in front of more than 15 car 	 police said. 	 E 	W II 

ycar. provides 6 hours of daily 
The scboo.whlchis 	

horror-filled witnesses escaped 	The robber told the clerk to 	Reaching the back room, the mendatton tocity councilmen 	' Brock Steel, M it!and, his 

training 	in 	langusge 	
sith an undertermined amount put her hands on her head, bandit, with a bag of money in Thursday night that e'Ifl- been elected president of the 

development. . physical 
of cash. Sheriff's deputies said. deputies said. He then turned to hand, fled out the back door and 	I- ation be given to phasing board i,F directors for Mid- 

development. and practical 	
The store manager, harry the people in t store a said. jumped into a car, deputies out the municipal court as Florida Center for Alcoholics 

arts. An instructional staff of 16
Rose  was injured 	OC in. 	Don't I"U 	- Ii 	said. provided in Article V of the lie succeeds William (. 

13 having college degrees 	
cident when he attempted .to somebody, officers said. 	 o arrests have been made Florida Constitution. 	 Itledsoc, vice president of the 

permits - •b1 	
stop the car carrying the 	The gunman cleaned out the sheriff's investigator Ray 	 First at Orlando Corp. who 

teacher  ratio 	
robber. The young blond-haired cash drawer, called the clerk by Larkins said today. 	 Sanford phase1 out its city headed the board in 1972 and 

individual needs of each child, 	court a year ago to aid the 1973. 

Mrs. Jones says the stimulation 	
count) in gaining a second 	Steel was second vice 

dforded by 	-h training h 	 county judge. 	 president in 1973 and a director 

the child to reach his maximum Lon  wood 	is year an. hit' previous year.. Active in 

wiulk-'. teal potential as well as 	 ticlpates sonic $79,35 in fines real estate, he is a limier 

	

(ii cope earl)' with any han. 	 and forfeitures from the court Maitland citycommissioner. 

'!icaps 	in his 	physical 	
- 	which normally handles 4 	Lie moved to Maitland in 1946 

'tcvelopment. 	' 
' 	 cases monthly in weekly from Williamsburg, Va. 

	

Beginning in October, 1972 	 sessions at 5:30 on Tuesdays in 	Other officers of the MFCA 

	

273 Seminole Count' Children 	 the council chamber at city board for 1973 are: Mrs. Mary 
.ave been given psychological 	 , 	 - 	 - 	ball. - 	Enstrom. Winter Garden civic 

	

reening at the school Of this 	 - 	Durin.. a recent Session leader, re-elected first vice 

	

::imt,er. 144 have been ad- 	 , 	

- 	 presided over by Judge Gene R. president: Curb Sarchet, 

	

wit ted to the program. 	
Stephenson, nearly 200 cases director of the Orlando Central 

:tarded ctildren from birth to 	 I 	 were On Ic city docket 	Business District, second vice 

gt' 13 are accepted if they 	 Williamson has asked that president: James Bowyer, 

	

qualify. Children of school age 	- 	 . 	 city council begin procedures to IlIiW)'CrSiflgli'tOn & Associates, 

are accepted in the event the . 	 L 	• 	 be outlined by City Atty. j 	Orlando, secretary; and Pete 

	

pubic school system has no 	 Davis Monday night in phasing (,aidis, comiimercal loan officer 

	

suitable program for thcni and 	 V 	 out the city court system. 	iii the Barnett First National 

	

excludes them for such a 	 Under Article V, fines Bank of Winter 	Park, 

reason. 	 . 	- 	 realized from city cases in treasurer. Sarchet, Bowyer and 

Mrs. Jones noted that the 	 - 	- 	 county court are returned to the (his previously had tx-eu 

	

school provides many related 	 i 	 city after court costs are directors on the board 01 the 

services In the children, Many 	 - 	 - 	- 	 deducted. 	 alcoholism treatment center, 

'f tks' little ones live 	 - ft  
-' 	

- 	 Mid-F'kroLi Center is the 

substandard 	housing 	in 	 ., 	 - , - - 	 Williamson 	has 	also non-profit alcoholism program 

	

depressed areas. Their parents 	 .,. 	 - 	 recommended elimination of establAsl'd in 1970 through the 

	

may be seasonal workers or 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
 

	--- - 
 
	 - -- -- 	- 	- 	the city's jail in Favor of a ruiimtiined effor ts of diverse 

	

unemployed. They are corn- 	- 	- 	-J. 	- 	
: 	 - - - 	 county agreement to house city cliiliiii!Jnity agencies ariil 

	

fliofli) without means of 	 -- 	 -=- 	' - 	 prisoners 	 groups 

tf 	.;t 	I ..i', 	 -- 

	

no access to private medical 	 - --- 

SCI'%Itt'S The sthool rt'ularl 	 - 	- - 	 --- 	 Save up to 40% 
provides transportation to the 	 _________ 	_____________________________ 
Seminole Count) Health 	 onLUGGAGE  
Department clinic for the 	

- 	- 	

Attache 
	

16 
reouired student meàcal 	 = 	 - 	 MLIacI.e as 
tamination School e)udes 	- -

es 	9 

	

- 	-- 	 - 	-- - 	 Art Sunniles 
ah"takt'chiidrenregu)arlvtoa 	-_ 	 -- - - - 	& 	 -----

: 	-- 	- 	S 	 rr 

;t'artir 	tliiiit 	Where 	they 	 - 	-- 	 - 	- --- - a 	-- 	- 	'- 	---- 	- 	 Pens, ---------------- 	- 	- 	- - -- 	_ 	 - .- 	-'5 -- 	- - ji~ 
 reire needed imunizations 	 _ 	 s 	 Pencil', -- Whenever a school staff GIb*i 

	

mcnilxr o' a public health 	 ___ 	;=j- 	 Lamps, ii 

	

-l'cr-- th1.' a .-hiht lis 	 Digital Clocks 

paftR:Uiaf hcitti problem 	 QUIET FISH ING DAY 
That can be helped by other 

tcterrine1hCnis0r( 	FOUR FISHERMEN in Lake Monroe just appear to be walking on 	 11goorge Stuart 
ralu'ttitn including Iran. 	Water as they wade in shallows to pole Iith. 	 l33f,;t 

rriaoonI'o the facility, 	 IIeraId Photo by John A. Sptilski 	 , 	 - 

By Abigail Van Buren 
' 1914 •v Clue TriSsa-N. V. Niws irad., INC. 

1)EAI( ABBY: My husband and I have been married 
for in years and have two children. My life is my has-
hand, home and family, but I know that my husband isn't 
as turned on sexually with me as he should he. II have to 
make all the advances] 

Lately, he shocked me by telling me that when e 
make love, he has fantasies about Sylvia-the girl he went 
with all thru college. He says that's the only thing that 
turns him on I feel hurt knowing he has to think of another 
girl to get something out of making love to me. 

I've never had sex with anyone except my husband and 
! Ln 11I !n' t '':' 	I" !'n'.'t' 

I h '-I 	wth';'', that 	,. ,..,.., 	.a iav.tI 	to mc', U r 
in actuality, in his thoughts. I also feel if Sylvia were to 
become available, he would have an affair with her. 

Sometimes I ish he weren't so honest. I am so con-
fu.sed. I need someone to explain this whole thing to me. 
Please try. 	 NOT SYLVIA 

DE.-l( NOT: Almost everyone has fantasies. They are 
an important part of lovemaking. But It's unkind and un-

mse to disclose fantasies Ahich are hurtful. Y'ur husband 
ma rate an "A" In honest', but he flunks "common 

ItI•:AR ABBY: I am 21 and my husband is 36. We've 
been married for to years and have a 3-month-old boy. 
When the baby was only a month old I had trouble with my 
flt'ves. Si) Chitdrt'ns' Service took him from us They still 
have him, and I'm still being treated for my nerves. 

I hate to say this, but I'm afraid if the baby comes 
back it is going to Interfere with our life. Every time we 
want to go somepla'e we have to worry about getting a 
baby sitter, and baby sitters don't come cheap. 

Resides, we just bought a new mobile home, and the 
t'pvnse 01 that plus varmlig tom' the 1uiy jut don't (it o. 
tedget. 

Maybe I'm not ready to settle down yet. I feel terrible 
telling you all this, but you said, "If you have a problem. 
you'll feel better If you get it off your chest," so I did Can 

you help me? 	 FEELS BETTER 

DEAR FEELS: Don't make an decisions now. When 
% ou have finished with sour treatment, you may feel entire-
hi different. (rod bless you. 
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from the Carroll Riits Institute 
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,. GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are able to 'get 
-' 	 your apparel and other evidences of your charm 

improved. Contact business associates and persuade them to go 
along with your ambitious undertakings. Later aspects take a 
turn for the worse so be related. 

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Any form of engineering is fine 
today since it can bring excellent results. Evening is best for 
the recreational side of life 

TAURUS (Apr 20 to May 20) A good day for entertaining 
others and gaining their goodwill Show that you have a good 
sense of humor Assist a person in need. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Discuss a plan with kin that 
can make your life much better together. Look into new 
outlets that can bring line success in the future 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Engage in routines 
you already have drcided upon and get good results Don't 
neglect to do important shopping today 

LEO (July 2210 Aug. 21) Put a plan to work that will add 
much to your present g.bundance Study newspaper for mems 
needed that are reduced in price Be wise 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make it a point to show your 
finest talents to those whose favor you covet The social side 
of life can bring fine results at this time 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make those ideas you have 
workable even though you ny ma.tc some mistakes in the 

. ,. 	L:'c 	'.,s, ii,i 	d... 

S('()RI'I() I(JLT 23 to Nov 21. 11 )OU dic_u's yu: F--.'rJuial 
aims with a good friend, you can get the tight suggestions 
Don't spend any one foolishly 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21) Handling business and 
public matters efficiently is easy now, so get busy. Sidestep 
one who has an eye on your assets 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) If you go to another 
source, you can now get the right answers to problems you 
may have Listen to what an expert has to suggest. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) Follow your intuition 
now and advance in business and personal matters Try to 
please an associate and come to a better understanding 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Talk oser with associate how 
to handle a special project more wisely and attain success. 
Forget any former differences. Be practical. 

IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY.. he or she will be 
one of those delightful young people who is conscientious and 
bias to have complete harmony to do best work Direct 
education along such lines as research, investigation, medicine, 
engineering, or whatever has to do with precision. Give 
spiritual training that will build lofty ideals. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU! 

CwoIl Righter's Individual Forecast for your rigo for 
-• -• .... -i 	r 	'i'.' •"rt ','r" 3'sy$"4 il 	?"di 

S  to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), P.O. Box 
629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 

((c) 1974, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 
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before we can solve school 	 ' 	 - 
L 	 'S 

Parents objected 10 toe iuci 

some students within walking 

distance of Lyman will be bused * 
over 10 miles to attend Oviedo 
high, questioning the logic of 
this action in light of the current 
energy crisis. 

Layer rejected suggestions 
that the money for the new 

facility might better be used to 
expand the three existing high 
schools, saying construction of 
the Lake Howell school was 

approved specifically by the 
taxpayers in the March 13, 1973 
referendum. "It would be 
morally and legally wrong for 
the program to be changed at 
this time," he stated. 

lie added that any changes 

.;.;;i 	 che! survey 

;t 	'ho 	!)11T.1 	tini.- 	I'. - 	 - - 

scheduled until November and 
that moneys have already 

budgeted for this year and next 

year. 
Students spoke emotionally 

about the effect of being con-
tinually changed from school to 
school and especially the 
disrupting effect of being 
moved the last years of high 
school. 

Student Body President Jim p 
Philpitt expressed the fear 
Lyman might lose its Class A 
standing and go down in caliber 
as a result of losing so many 
students. 

L.a)cr said he thaight next 
year's seniors in the areas 
affected would be allowed to 
stay at Lyman, but would 
ri; h:'.' t" pro'." 'hcr 

own transportation. 

Final decision will be maae 
by the school board Jan. 21 

when It meets at Lyman. 
Principal Canton Henley 

	

ciIIJo,-ct,-41 ci'itc wntiiil be 	t 11 

I. 

'Ia 

ing Reasons 
growth must be established by for school opening In Sep-

county and city governments tember, 1975. 

problems. I am not against 
Y growth, but we cannot afford 
'C 	the type of growth experienced 
i 	in the last three years in the 
T 	next three years," he said. 
I) 	Proposed redistricting would 
e 	reshuffle students iroin 1yman 
C 	as well as Lake Brantley with 
g 	Lyman students west of 17-92 
" 	being switched to Oviedo High 

and proposed Lake Howell High 
n 	School. These students would be 
t 	on double sessions next year at 
r Oviedo. 
ii 
d Layer told the group 

groundbreaking for the $3 
e million Lake Howell facility 
e will be held in Fhruary with 

- 9_14_1_11 I 
'. 	I 'lIl1flt.%ItO 3.Il.IU•% 5-' •'' 
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POLLY'S POINTERS 

No time for 

%,,V1 	bad car habits FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1974 

- 

premium at that time. 

--'S 

CHURCH ON TIME 

cyclist, spotted on Mills 
found the answer to gas 
earn if he was (in the way 
isician late getting home 
dance as he was too busy 

SENTRY 
PROTECTION, INC. 

SPECIALISTS 'K 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Resmkildial - C.euwc(tlI 

P,, 

L 	35-647.7977 
Photo by John A. Spolski 

FILL UP 
To 20 Gals. Reg. IS Gals Hi-test 

WITH 

AUTO REPAIRS 
of $80 up, Parts & Labor 

Ken Kerns Garage 
Complete Automotive Service 

Kerns Transmission Service 
Automatic. Standard & Clutch Specialists 

1119 S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Ph. 322-3462 
FREE Pickup, Delivery St-Towing 
~10 InSeminoleCountywith ______ 	a ll Major Work 
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America's Finest Dishwashers 
now selling at less than 

1960 prices, 
Anniversary Bonus: 12 20-oz. boxes of 

Cascade dishwasher detergent FREE with 
any KitchenAid dishwasher. 

(Offer ends March 31.) 

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
(formerly G. H. High) 

Phone 322.3883 
1700 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

Memorable Portraits 

FOR SALE! 
ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCI4ES 

1 

Us Poll'. (rallier 

PolIy's Problem_______ 	
CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

D ...._.. 1JHUAV.%.A,;U.rh EAR POLL\' - I hope someone can tell me how to 1 I 

	

('all the base and tell hoever ansers the telephone WHY 	 eived a "no" for an anser. -MARY LOUISE. 
(ONFII)LNTIAI, TO "L)KSI'KiLATE IN LUBBOCK": 	clean my nice' fur bonnet. I have asked a cleaner but 

	

will get the word to him that he must see a doctor Immedi- 	DEAR I)LLY - One of my Pet Peeves is with those 	

from the Carroll Ri1v Institute 

you must get in touch with him. If he is shipped out they 

	

M'ç 	 > GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to reaffirm 
your devotion to and affection for those who 

	

atdy. You will be doing him a favor. DO NOT DEI.'! 	foreign cars that have such small turn signal lights in the 	mean much to you. Come to a better awareness of your 

	

back that they are almost impossible to .we in (tie daytime, 	mutual needs and devise truly cooperative means by which to 

	

Another Pet PeI.')'e is with people who kavi- their cars run- 	ouild better harmony in the days ahead. 

	

By 	 fling while they run into the start' for a few minutes. With the 

	

WORRY CLINIC George W. Crane, Ph.D, M.D. 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Talk with associates and see 

	

pollution problems lacing us, the gasoline shortage and the 	how yu can improve your alliance through better 

	

high number of thefts it seems the are bring very silly. 	
understanding. Steer clear of one who opposes you. 

liirinne sunders 	c stress 	- 	
-BL. 

.,,arrtaer 1irnhkni'. so often in 	 DEAR POLL\' - I am answering Winifred who is worry- 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take some time to make 

ihk d.;ils e- ..iunin Ilips homes 	 - 	 tog about new jeans fading so much when fir:-? washedi like 	your home more charming so that you can later entertain in 

	

t,,, 	 to wash mv new ones w th laded old Iftin's .111(1 that 	. t he 	fine fashion Be of senice to a loyal friend. . 	- 
ili' future of this 11.-public, as such washings they are all in good condition. - MRS l'I{. 	help you get out of a nit you've been in. Start on that creative 

'ii" ilir tI.Il' unit uranirring 	 - 	old jeans get a free dye' job from the nt'ss ones Alter several 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Engage in activities that will 

lass ann order, morallt 	- 

	

DEAR POLLY - Even though my son's plavp.'n is the' 	work that could increase your income. 
.111(1 pt nprr tutelage of children 	

that are on two sides. I finally' discovered that (hi' 01(1 set of 	more charming in the morning. Think out how to have an 

	

4 	mesh type he still managed to fall against the metal supports 	MOON CHILDREN (June 210 July 21) Make your home 
lkssare t that SO-SO idea'  

SZI - 

	

were cut and tied between the' mesh and the metal bars. 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take part in religious and ('ASK '?. 	Corinne K aged 	
bumper guards from his crib are perfect pads once they 	uptrend in all of your business affairs Rein tonight. 

'I is a otmg bride 	 -JANIE. 	 intellectual studies that place your life on a much higher plane DEAR POLL',' - My terrarium was so clouded and dings Dr Crane," she protested. 
. ,.% I,%   do mu stress the wile's 	 - 	 looking on the inside that I decided ill could not clean it it 	Make the right contacts in such direction. 

It 	 '-' 	 would have to be banished born my coffee table I iiIiii'il 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Once you have attended 

it. ni,Irriagr so nftt'n' 	 some cotton around the end of a slender pair ul kitchen 	services of your choice, plan how to make improvements to 

	

kr, I marriage 5%Ipf)st'd to 	tales 'ii the Female Amazons 	tongs, held it in place with a rubber hand. dipped the cotton 	poperty Stud)' your budget and know where to cut expenses 
:i affair"" 	 women, however, are far in warm wakr and then swabbed the' interior of thit' Icr- 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You are at your very best now 

	

itiore patient and understanding 	rarium. Do be careful not to bruise the plants It now looks ,i' 	and should get out and visit good friends and bigwigs Show 
i: 	lS\'T SO-SO 	 iii kiddies 	 bright and clear as when new -MRS .11)1) 	 that you are a fine conversationalist. 

	

They are also more nimble 	DEAR POLL\' - When I pass mv magannt's on to others I 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You can do some 

	

',, tib a divorce rate now 	lingered so they like In knit, 	first remove the sticker with mv name' and address by i)rt' - 	investigating now that will give your the right answers. Save 
hs.veriiig near 10 percent 	Si'W crochet 	 ing a strip of masking tape (Polls note Transparetil plastic 	time for one who has a good idea to discuss with you. 
nationsude, and almost 50 	Lu-n the specific gravity of 	tape' will do it. too) on real Firm 'uVtien I )ull it 1)11 the Print 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Contact as many 
I'r('l'nt in New York as well as 	tni'n and women differ, for 	conies with it Leave a tiny' loose' end ,1 tape' In pull with 	friends as you can and show that you appreciate the alliance. 
California nt'wspapers run this 	ssiimen have relatively more 	-VIRGINIA 	 Make new, worthwhile contacts at a social affair. 
column to help reduce this 	Falls' tissue, which is why they 	 CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) Look into civic matter 

4 	tragic evidence of marital van float on water more easily WIN AT BRIDGE 	 that you really like and handle it in a clever manner A 
bankruptcy' 	 than IflCti 	 charitable affair is also good to attend. 

	

For children of broken home's 	The aren't even .SO-SO in Negative double positive slam 	AQUARIUS Jan 21 to Feb 19) Study philosophies that 
ms , al--n far less happy than 	c sght 'ir height 
tsl,en they have a dadds' and 	ntJ the average ssoinan is 	NORTH 	 a club ss'itti dunimvs ,ft'c' 	are interesting and enjoy the conversations of wise persons. 

iiii.ltn'r together, tinder the 	only •'ul,ut uS percent as strong 
' 	 10 q 	 trumps l.e'd the inc to his 	Don't get involved in arguments with others now- 

,inii' riNd' 	 as the mile of equal poundage. 	 74 	 i 	jack: rutted another (-lull) 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Your intuitive faculties are 

- youngsters 1mm 	Thus this glorified So-So ideal 	4i K 8654 	 with the queen. drew trumps, 	working very accurately now and can be helpful in dealing 

'Its .irt'i'd home-s have a much 	refers to the final sum total of 	4 -2 	 - 	 ran the rest of the clubs and 	with others Show more devotion to loved one 
higher rati' of drug addiction. 	iht'ir varying characteristics. 	WEST 	EAST 	dumiimys ace-king 1 elia- 	IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY . he or she will want 

" 	- v 	ch,wil dropouts and just'nile 	attitudes, appetites and inborn 
1 

4 	 46432 	1 	inomls and conceded time' last 	to cooperate with others and for this ucason can become very 

delinquency 	 trails 	 V A Q.1 852 	V 
\..t nmarriigi- but HAPPY 	'us a mule', the man is the 	+ 73 	 + Q .1

i09
') 2 
6 	trick 	 successful during lifetime, provided the education is adequate 

	

The bidding is ss orthi of 	Any profession that requires precision and artistry is fine here 
IIC i'uILS are the best insurance 	tread winner. but often disease 	40 .  09 	4 	more comment Alter Nnrths 	The intuitive faculties work in a very accurate 	ay Give 
fur this Ib'peihlic and our entire' 	or si .mr inluries or other factors 	SOUTH 	 cue hid South hid three ('101)5 

to show tin' long still. North spiritual training early in life. 
sis'ual latiric 	 nwki' it irnixiSslide for the 	4 K 87 	 bid three cI ia inond s a nti 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make of 

	

The' user
4i SO 

,ill n,ath.'mat it's 	husband In finance his family' 	 K 	 S 	went ent to three notrump 	your Life is largely up to YOU! 
tIIIS list , 	as true .tl happy 	In such cases, mans' dutiful 	I 	4 10 	

lit' didn't knuss about liii' 	Carroll Righter's Indrioual Forecast for your sign for 
mn.irrtagi' 	 '.'.ives ma shoeldt'r 75 percent I 	4 'u K 87 5 3 	

spade's at that t ime. Then. 	February is now ready. For your cop)' send your hirthdate and 

	

lInt thai 50-!W) tk'sn't hold of 	"r more of Itie' financial upkeep 	Both sulne'rable 	 s -lien North 1)1(1 four spades 	S  to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaiu), p 0 Bo 

	

el 	i's 'rv item or situation ifl 	.11 the hiunie' 	
West North 	East 	South 	South knew hits partner had 	629, Hollywood, Calif. 00028 

	

I 	 ',ol'.ed 	 Suet ititt'lligi'nt husbands 	 4 	been heading br that spot all 	 1(c) 1974, McNaught Syndicate, b. 

	

For i'sample - you brides 	hii'uId realize the long hours, 	, 	Double I'as 	io 	the time and South lust hid 
. t,.ss th,it a s ,im.i ii ma V 	tliis t hi' many' irritations 	I'a'-s v 	 - 	time slam 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 

.1..........I ....i.. 	a.i.' ,i,,r,.. 	,l ill t 	r..,,t,,,,p Cr,,,,, 	,.%&, .rd 	 - •. 	- - 

1 SC 
BACIM 

In Living Color 
Friday & Saturday 

r. 

I
- 	 Jan. 11 & 12 

10 a.m. to 1 P.M. 
- 

' 	 2p.m.to 5p.m. 

J 41 
Ji 

-L! _*~ .T ØØc 
Plus Soc 

8x10 Portrait 	Handling Cost 

No Appointment Necessary 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

rAU BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

lhr Oanforb frra[b 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.2611 

. 	J--flf we/f (eiiñai'p 
201 East First St. 	Sanford, Fla. 

Extra Prints Available 
Sties up to laz2Qat reasonable prices 

Quality Portraits Guaranteed 

Any Age 
Family Groups $1 per additional subject 

One Special Per Family 

RomMar Portraits 

RV 
'lI.III,iuIu,'II,i 	- 	'"''' '''''''''''"''' 

at the dinner table 	-eI a man 
''''''''''" 	'''''" 	"'''5-'' 	

"''s"''" 

in lilt, linmi' 
t'ass 	3$ 	i'15S 	J,5 I 

11 a'..'. 	44 	l'ass 	64 
\p 	'.ci'si 	4 	'.1 	P 	ii 

oi,is reqitu re 	IME ' suut'h men should gist' their I'as,s 	las 	I 'ass 
So litisti,tiid and wife are NOT '.t ul.'asststanci' 	plus an i's'ening I 	Opening lead --'i [Z5i1 1 1A= 

oli a 'i SO basis in (In' gastric it-itt' 	away from 	the domestic --------- 
realiti ' I'rne .il Iejst once per week 

'cm, 	v% en 	gri'.IIi'r 	difference limit 	e% vii 	mnlrllige'nt 	mural 
B'. (hiss aid & Janies 	ohs .ljc - 

I h' 	111,111111 " 	ha- 	I. s 	 It 

hulds 	true 	uuf 	their 	boudoir jitisluitils bet 'mit' snarl;sh sshen 5', .'sI 	North 	F.asi 	5'.ul Ii 

.,ipet ites 
flu' Is put'al bride is .itauit 	5 

their wives fail to satisfy 	the 
innate male' hunger for erotic After a 	r1t'gat ire' double a 

1"1\s 	:. 
P.m 	24 

g','t't 	,'rnht' 	and 	7' 	percent calories t'svn though the same bump hid is strength showing, i'a 
ni.iternal ssiu's 	art' 	superb 	culinary Ut 

	

not 	forcing 	If 	either 

	

partner 	wants 	In 	torn' 	to You. South. bold 
I-'nr t ;aiet Almighty apparently ,irtists and gastric chefs 

game he dews SO by Cue hid- 6 	.165 	2 5,5 (J ii) 6 5 4 K 1 -t 
created 	females 	of 	most I-.- 	send 	leur 	ins 	_3OIiIflt 

Trig the enemy suit. This cue What di, '.nu di. iuiusS 
cpeees, 	including dogs, 	cats. - 'Tests 	lsii 	husbands 	and bid 	(lot's 	not 	indicate' 	ans' % - 13111 %i% diamonds 	'our 

ow-~ chee'p, hogs and birds. as St is e'. 	" 	•'ne'I.icuiig 	a 	long specific 	holding 	it 	rnerel*y partner Pus mail,' a lane'. spade- 

ill 	; s 	V.41flhl'fl 	III 	lit' 	' 'ui-st si,uiiio'ct 	mit tiffl 	ins eloise 	phis 
forces to game, bitt to ss,imn tj ou thai hi' lus Iss 

t.uild.'rs ' 	and 	t'ustrnluamis 	of `1 s-ruts The 	nt'gat i'.'e 	tloutilt' 	liv quick club losers, but that •,tlu't - 

If stun i-an rant' "Superior'' or North mat e it i'asv for south ss ke his hand is se-n good 	Stint 

F! 
'din 	however. reverse that "Very 	Siipt'rinr" thereon, you to become declarer in spades Hng of clubs should Insure itt.' 

4% 	C iii is, 	for 	they 	are 	at 	least 	.5 ill 	nod 	he 	likely 	In 	enter 	a 'rhit're was no sI;ni anywhere '.lam. 
i. 01 ( 	and but 	1. 	pes' d'.'ir 	•' 	' ourt ' else 	Wit hi 	orUi as iIt'claii'n 14)1)55'S tltESTION 

'-i'mit 	i.atu'rnal the' dek'nc- 	s'. ould grab the lnsti',iel 	ot 	hiiltliie 	Ii'..' 	ih.ii'i 

. their erotic hungers are not First two lit 	tricks. nuinds sour j.artnu't has but t''ui 

a SO-SO basis 
t Aivavt wd 	t 	Di 	C,i, in cats 4 Iftil 

Cart'Iul play' was required titrutup ii'. ,i. sour three' spadt' 

Miii 	jlso 	are 	far 	inure add's$Dl 	 is 	a (a,st Iii bring I hr slam home, hut and list' tts'iu titui$l alte't 	s no 

'. 	ike 	and 	corn pet it iv.' 	than ,trl 
' 	(situ 054 	55W iSM South was equal In the I ask. mit' tics' 	Wiwi it 	'.INI mlii is 

11 	I
Ii 

1 	- 	- .,.............. fli' Won the cluh l.';md 	rut It'd 'Snssser Tounorross 
, tiI,'ti 	1ii'-.lIt 	lilt- 	tiI'i I'' 'i 

/ 

_ _____ 	 71~ 	 - 
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Hints Negotiation 

Ford Enters Tape Fight 
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On Lawsuit 

National 
News Briefs 

Man Kills Self, Witnesses 

More Pay 	

I . 

By DONNA ES1tS 
-- guaranteed annual wage in. Herald Staff Writer 	 _____ 

___________________________________ 	

Leaders of the United 

Steelworkers union indicate 	The agreement is intended to 

— I. 
WINTER SPRINGSCity council Wednesday night for the 

second time in three days unanimously requested an attorney they will disregard government prevent the stockpiling of steel 
general opinion - this time on whether Councilman Irene Van 	 ____ ___ _____ 	 guidelines and seek major wage 	the resulting layoffs of 

_____ 	___________________________ 	 increases to offset inflation in thousands of steelworkers that 
_____ 	

ujLi_ 	 upcoming steel industry con- marked past negotiations. 

F.epoel, a principal in a lawsuit against the city, can vote on any 
matter related to Florida Land Co.'s development of the —______ 

- 	I 	
- 	 tract talks. Terraces. 

	

- 	 _____________ 

Mrs. Van Eepoel's court action contends the city Improperly 	 __ 	 _______ _______ 	 Bargaining with the nation's 

Portables 	 ' 

'  

reduced lot size requirements for Florida Land in violation of 	 ___________________  10 largest steel producers be- 
deed restrictions. 	 ____ 

	
--.1 .~ 

_____ 

	

_________________ 	
gins here an. 30, and USW 

- 	. 

	

_____ 	President 1W. Abel said he re- Purchased Wednesday night she voted against a motion approving a 	 ______ 

     

 

replat and engineering drawings for the Terraces, sections 7 and 	 ________ garth a 3 per cent guaranteed 

10, unit 2. Insisting the company ignored the city council by  annual wage increase as only 	The Seminole County School 
beginning site drainage work before plans were formally ap. 

	

_ 	 ____________ 	
- 	----ip 	 - 	.__ 	- -___________ 	 Steelworkers "arc entitled to 

- -'til elaLcrnomQ 'tua wnrø 
proved bv the hns.,-1

_______________________________ J 

an opener. 	 Board Wednesday accepted a 

atso quu 	t.e !eg!ity f the development company 	 a very ubstant1al 	gZ 	bUilt u tte at uvieno high 
CIPSInL' a lane of the city street while the work was being done. 	 UL;\CKJUIN I )Mfl SI Li'i Cl IATS \V 1TI i il"HCIALS 	 USt_' to reflect tit. ln(riW)(5 	h{401 amid S4uth Sesnuiok Cty Atty. Tom Freeman agreed that no one can close a street or 	 Solemn after jury ruled he was guilty 	

ed 
in productivity in our industry Middle School. .. 
a 	the sharp rise in the cost of 	The portables cost $7,000 I) 

part of it. 
Freeman said although no action has been taken by the court 	 herald Photo by Cindy Flanders) 	 living," union leaders declared cacti, School Supt. William P. In Mrs. Van Eepoel's lawsuit1 it is still pending in the court. 	 Thursday after a two-day Layer said. Six of the structures Council adopted a policy land developers to delay all site strategy meeting. 	 arc at Oviedo and two are at work until formal city approval is given. Abel told it news conference South Seminole. 

the administration's guidelines 	The portables were ordered City Eyes PUDs 	
ackburn Angered 

fixing wage increases at 5.5 per last spring, Liver said, 
cent a year have been out- 

A closer eye to requests for zoning changes in annexed areas moded by inflation. 
should be given in the future, Freeman said. Charles Kelley, 	 Heading the union's long list 
zoning board chairman, noted more than 50 per cent of the city's 

• 	

of demands in addition to high. 	 111 	I land now Is zoned for panned unit development (PUD) and er wages are an improved cost 
Freeman said some developers "hide" apartr,snl development of living formula, better pen- 
behind PUD zoning. 

By His GUIlty erd ict 
ions, a shorter work week and 

A true PUD, Freeman said, is one with a mix ture of housing job security against energy-re- 
types. Noting the city would find it difficult to defend in court 1175

- -. 	 lated layoffs. 
The negotiations will niark 

per cent of its territory were In apartment development, the at- 	
from page IA) 	middle of a domestic squabble parcie on his 22-year federal should have asked for a change the opening round in bargaining 

4- torney said nevertheless there Is no legislative or judicial 
requirement setting percentages of various zonings. 	 I didn't get any pleasure out of between Clyde and his people, gambling conviction, 	 of venue too, I guess." scheduled for more than five 

In other business, council ordered a letter sent to Clayton 	it, I can tell you!" 	 that's all. l;ti like the 	Mason, his hopes for im- 	Mason, anger at the Jury's million workers under major 
Realty informing that additional Information is necessary before 	Blackburn ended what most policeman who goes to answer a mediate fame as the areas' ace verdict now replacing shock, contracts that expire this year. 
a peUtion for annexat.lon of the northwest corner of Rrd Bug and 	present Wednesday considered family fight and ends up getting defense attorney shattered for snapped "hell yes," when asked 	With inflation soaring at an 14-111 .-     a 
iuziwium noaus can oe conszuerei, 	 io be it iisata!rtw periorninnce 	 uuilK zus lwau in Ii 1W 	 annual rate of nearly 9 per cent, 

, 

A zoning board member said no proof was given that the 	by stepping from the witness 	Also disputed, but not hs hands, his young wife's 	Mrs. Blackburn, now in tears, and unemployment rising. 

I 

parcel is contiguous, noting(la)ton representative said the land 	stand, then coyly turning to %lently, was the testimony of shock mirrored on the faces of started to leave the near-empty labor leaders are expected to be 	I s I 

. 

 adjoins theflatt.away propertywhichtiasnot been annexed. 	Circuit Judge Volie Williams his former girlfriend, Beverly Blackburn's 	wife 	and courtroom with her family, got more militant in their demands. 
and asking "Am I excused, Matthews, and Lee's sister, daughters, sitting behind the to the door, spotted waiting 	Legal authority for the go-. 
Your Honor?" 	 Laura Mae Adcock. 	 defense table, 	 newsmen, and fled back into the crnment's wage-price controls 	R.F. Castle Planning Council 	 "Yes," Williams replied, 	"hell, I couldn't go up on the 	Aboott Herring, seated chambers preferring the scene expires April 30, and the ad- 
he had to all other witnesses, stand and call them liars, and across the aisle at the of her personal disaster to the ministration has not decided 

Piland urged the board to give serious consideration to 	"But I can't go home, though, an -way, "lies" are often just a prosecution table, smiled glaring lights outside. 	 theflwr to ask Congress for an. 	Calls. . . becoming planning council members, pointing Out CII)' 	can I?," Blackburn asked with difference of opinion sometimes quietly as his chief investigator, 	lie called out to his family other extension, representatives to have voting rights at the ECFRPC annual 	a broad smile on his face 	— I knew the things they were Jack Fulenwidem-, leaned over something that confused most 	The 	current 	contract 	New in ?he OrQ' meeting must have membership applications submitted by 	Willi
Monday. No action was taken. He also reconunended that the city 	

ams, the jury, and 	saying were wrong, and I felt I a n d 	w h i s p e r e d of the few remaining spectators covering 386,000 steelworkers 
cour- had to testify so the jury would "Con. 	 "Call Lydia, be sure you a tators in the crowded . 	 gratulations, you've just 	 c 11 

runs out Aug. 1. But last year, retain its membership In the CALNO Council of Local Govern- 
ments, an organization of five of Seminole's seven cities. 	

troom broke into laughter. 	feet some 'reasonable doubt' proven Cagnina shot Lee," 	Lydia!" 	
the 	USW 	signed 	an 

Call 831-6370 
The perhaps calculated good over their testimony." 	 Herring nodded, some of the 	Blackburn then waited until "Experitnental Negotiating Piland said planning council membership would Lost Winter 	spirits were displayed all week 	lie repeated his sarcastic bitternesi of the loss of the room was completely clear, for a worm wekome Springs $2,500 initiation fee and $1,000 annual dues. 	 by Blackburn, who earlier reference to the state's wit. Cagnina's trial in Titusville last followed US. marshals Out Agreement" with the steel 

industry gibing up its right to a convulsed his defense attorney nesses as a "traveling road month banished for the into the hall, down the elevator national strike in return for 
	to your. • and a U.S. Marshal while show," noting the trials in moment, even though Cagnina and into an unmarked sheriff's arbitration on unresolved 

Blackburn  L 	walking down the hail for a Jacksonville, Tampa and will not be tried again because car, for the trip back to jail, 	issues and a 3 per cent 	"New Castle" drink of water with a 	Titusville prior to (kits week's of the constitutional protection 	 ', 	- 

stage-whispered, "Is this when effort in Sanford. 	 against double jeapordy. 

State  Jail Term 	I run for it!" 	 "I'll tell you, if they want to 	The' jury began to file out. 
But all was not a joking pay me $500 a month and a free passing by the defendant and 

matter for the man who (aces (Willie Box. Blackburn's for- prosecutors, now mixed in a 
iCoo't. from page 1A 	 the prospect of spending the iiiei' bookmaker and a chief confused, dazed Jumble. 	 George Stuart's Storewl9de rest of his life behind tars — it prosecution witness linking him Herring and 	Fulenwider 

Mason immediately filed motions for 	life which has seen him facing with Cagnina and the attempted thanked each jury member 	 JANUARY CLEARANCE  SALE delaying the judgment, a new trial, and an ap- 	charges of one sort or another murder weapon) I'll go personally. 	 It 
with Williams denying the first, agreeing to 	President Truman "began" 	"1 don't know anything about can't believe It," Blackburn, his 

for nearly 30 years, 	 anywhere to say anything too! 	"I can't believe it - . - i just peal, 	
FOLDING 'I'ABLES hear pleas for a new trial newt week, and asking 	Blackburn's lifetime struggle anybody, of course, but they voice and composure regained, 	i quality, unutually sturdy Superior the appeal motion be delayed until the new trial 	against the courts by pardoning tthe prosecution) have got good repeated slowly to himself and 	appearance. lone life, trouble tree 

question is settled, 	 him for cattle rustling in the teachers," Blackburn said with his wife', Sylvia, who had sat 	"' assured by the Advanced 
t.clanaqu,s of disai and workmenhap 

In a dramatic plea for judicial leniency prior 	late 1940's, and a succession of " rueful laugh. 	 patiently through the trial. 	 Edits made with halfrivi vinyl 	 I - 

to the open court appearance, Blackburn per- 	lawyers managed to keep him 	At 5:15 p.m. the Jury retur- 	The colonel, who had never 	 "p' 7-MOld. 	thick . - 

sonally explained to Williams details of his 	. 	one step ahead of the law until ned. 	 lost a case in Seminole County 	Available with smooth tan hardboard 
the past few years, when the 	Guilty, so say we all, declared until then took a deep breath, 	 or he,fa.prt,,y mar-and stain 

of laminate tops Ha,db.ard top tables year federal gambling conviction, and said he 	determination of Orange- each member of the three-man, shook his head, and decided "1 	have w,. iram,j. Plast ic t.p tables ill 	be technically eligible for parole in 	Osceola State Atty. Bob Eagan three-woman Jury after an 	 available with walnut gram and black 
November of this year. 	 resulted in a 22-year gambling individual poll was demanded 	 base. or tan linen with bOlgo trami. 

Saying he would never have pleaded guilty 	conviction, 	 by Cheney Mason, the court- 	 TIRES Pack hew taEes up at oor warøaase 
in the complicated, multi-county consolidated 	Thursday, Blackburn ran appointed special public 	STEEL BELTED RADIALS 	 Onit.a date" Sr more. Packed) to a 

federal charges if he had known the present trial 	through the state's case and his defender who spent seven 	F OREIGN & DOMESTIC 	 carton. Order inmvinpI.sOl two and save 

	

thibokenc0I4101 04190 hula pacsed 	 44 defense itii littk attempt at 	rmo)nth.s preparing Blackburn's 	* High Speed Balance would be held, Blackburn said the federal judge 	humor, explaining to The dCfeflSC against charges 	b Mail 	Bali re 
Brake Service 	 lII(11 l'IIES.SIJRE i.AMlN.TEl) I'I.%S'fl(' 11)1's 	 $24 sentencing him did not intend he should spend 	herald why he said some tured Cagnina to shoot Lee. 	ror.1g?. Oo,rt-lc 

I 	
SALE 

the rest of his life in jail. 	 things, and what he thought 	Blackburn's face twitched 	• 	 Weight 	Mir. 	SALE 
Wheel Alaqnment 	 Eachlable 	List 	PRICE* 	 IlKI)IlO%ftj)TO$'S "I thought I was clearing up all my debts to 	about others. 	 violently, but he remained 	• MotorcycleTire s 	 1 72" size 60 lbs. 	 $33.15. 	 Weight 	Mir. 	SALE society when I made that plea," Blackburn told 	Fully aware of the 51-ate's 

otherwise  motionless, the smile 	____________________ 
Williams. 	 burden of proof, Blackburn and air of detached amusement 	

3ox" size 72 lbs. 	ssa u 	$3'T. 	 Each Table 	l.ms I'IIICE. ____________ ___________________ 	36x72" size 6 lbs 	sss o 	$3.31 • 	ifl72" size 	to 1k Federal Judge Gerald Tjoflat called Black- 	outlined the steps the closeted tie had for the past days gone, 	-'-- 	 __________ 3tx 	size 	U lbs 	i7o 5o 	$1.l • 	 size 	72 lbs 	$-fr) (JO $27.7s. 
__________________________ 	

a' burn the "master of his own destiny," and said  jury was 'eni then taking,first as were his hopes of early 	 ______________ 	

1:(11 rll FJ1 	lull A I C he would be allowed to return to society if he 	
deciding that despite the tin.  

I XJV K It, Del . - Al' - A man who [}OliCC say murdered 
four nersons in a shooting spree across this state was 
systematically killing witnesses against him in a drug 
case, a state official said. Ronald W. Hoff ecker, 30, was to 

face a probation hearing Friday In a drug-related case 
which could have ended In a prison sentence. He also died 
in the spree of violence Thursday, and police said they 
believed he had shot himself in the head after his car spun 
out of control at the end of a high-speed police chase. 

Skylab In Ninth Week 
sI'Acl: CENTER, Houston (AP) - Skylab 3's 

astronauts today began their ninth week In orbit, ap-
proaching a space endurance record. They got a green 
light to become history's longest space travelers when 
officials on Thursday said they were "go" for at least 
seven more days. At 9:10 p.m. EDT Monday, Gerald P. 
Carr, William It. Pogue and Edward G. Gibson will pass 
the mark of 59 days, 11 hours and 9 minutes, set last 
September by the Skylab 2 crew. The officials see no 

,.I.u. 4I-.- -- , - . 	
,- 	,,_', 	 •t 

- - 	' 	4t • .ti•. ... 	8. - 	aS, - - 

inmsion, but for the last four weeks they want to make go. 
.head decisions a week at a (tine. 

Jury Calls Kent Victims 
('l.EVEI.AN[), Ohio iM') - A federal grand jury 

probing the 1970 Kent State University shootings has 
called stu&nts who were wounded in the confrontation to 
the witness stand. Donald S. MacKenzie, 25, who was shot 
in the neck as he ran from National Guardsmen, appeared 
hicfore the panel Thursday and said he was told to return 
today. "I don't want to talk about it," was all MacKenzie 

Mild say to newsmen following Thursday's session. Two 
other students wounded in the May 4, 1970, shootings told 
newsmen they were subpoenaed to testify and were told to 

ii 'Inc hack today. They were John H - Cleary, fl, of Scotia, 
N Y.. and Alan ('anfora, 

Bread Cost Exputiuiun' 

WASIIIN(;TON APi -- The Ag riculture I)cpartmvrit 
says rising middleman costs, not record 1rmn prices for 

ssheat, have accounted for most bread price increases 
since the 1972 wheat sale to Russia. The department saiJ 
the Increase betwc-ei. July 1tü2 and last November ss, 

seven cents to an average cost of 31.5 cents per one-pound 
loaf. 

Controls May Expire 
WASHINGTON t AP1 — The director of the Cost of 

living Council says the Nixon administration probably 
will decide within the next few years whether it will ask 
Congress for authority to continue wage and price con-
trols beyond April. George T. Dunlop told The Associated 
Press that there is a question whether public opinion and 
congressional sentiment will permit ending the controls. 

Crosby Satisfactory 

IIURIaINGAME, Calif. (AP) — Singer Bing Crosby. In 
satisfactory condition at a hospital here, is suffering from 
pneumonia that has caused an abscess In his left lung, his 
doctor says 

Dr. Stanley M. lianfling, Crosby's family physician, 
said doctors are trying to determine the exact nature of 
the organism that has caused the lesion, which he called a 
common result of pneumonia. 

The 69-) ear-old entertainer was cheerful despite a fever 
of about 100 degrees and moderate chest pains. 

'Hee Haw' Star Acquitted 

ATLANTA, Cia. I All i - Junior Samples, star of the 
TV's "lice hiaw" show, has been acquitted of batter) 
barges brought by a woman who claimed she was hit 

M ille tr> lug to introdtice if friend to Samples. 
Saiiii1es told Criminal Court Judge Woodrow Tucker 

that tie did not slap or hit Joyce Flanagen Almond in the 
incident at an American Legion Club last Feb. 25. 

'I'm a lover, not a fighter," the 285-pound Samples told 
(he judge. 

Samples testified Mrs. Almond had been trying to get 
him to dance with her and had been interrupting him to in-
troduce friends. 

rehabilitated himself, Blackburn explained. - - - 

uings of a i ILUSYHIC jury last 
month, Sam Cagnina shot Clyde 

"I would hate to have done well enough for Lee, and that Blackburn hired 

parole in the federal system - . - only to swap Cagnina.
The penitentiaries," Blackburn told the closed door fr.i'utiiti 	this 	time 

claimed new evidenue 	the in pre-sentencing conference. form of previously 	withheld 
The week-long trial came to an end at 5:15 telephone logs, but Blackburn 

p. in.. 	Thursday 	when 	the 	jury 	returned 	its ridiculed the state, 	telling his 
required unanimous verdict, family "tell you what. I'll call 

Thi' jur' found Blackburn guilty of assault the 	governor 	-- 	just 	dial 	his 

with intent to commit murder after hearing tlullitJer, get it on, the record - 

Blackburn's ex-girlfriend, and his former book- won't have to talk to him. Boy, I
could 

maker, tie him with Cagnina. 
get any politician hung up 

The star witness in the third trial involving 
on evidence like that," 

On Lee's testimony, Black. 
the same participants was Lee - who told the burn repeated his charge I..(i 
Jury he was shot on March 19, i9'I, and again in lied about a March 19 shO'JtlJlg 

a Seminole County phone booth June 11, 1971 by incident allegedly 	set 	up by 

Cagnina.     Blackburn. 

Ths 	rriu'ial 	lieu, 	in 	fhn 	cttca'c  1 Just got 	caught 	in 	the 
4ê1',. '.1 ,IJLi II44J 	III III'. 	I(1 	 YU3 

provided by Beverly Matthews, Blackburn's ex-
girlfriend, and Laura Mae Adcock, Lee's sister, 
who each testified Blackburn indicated he hired 
Cagnina . 

Wednesday, Lliackburn stunned the court by 
taking the stand and apparently contradicting 
his attorney's efforts to discredit the women's 
testimony, saving both told the truth as they 
understood it. 

Blackburn said he did not believe the March 
19 attempt was true, but that he had been on the 
phone with Lee June 11. 
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, 	THE GAS shortage presents no problems to this 
hcaltti . happy Alt1InOflt(' Springs family. 
Cherie McGuire has plenty of energy to pedal 
herseif and her daughters MarIo (4) and 
Heather Ui months) wherever the) need to go, 
.\nd all t hree enjoy the fresh air and exercise. 

Herald ki I 'hoto by ,Iea ii Patteson 

World 
News Briefs 

- -.-u-- 

l'resident (k'raltl ft. Ford says 	publicans. 

	

WASHINGTON tAP — Vice helpful campaigner" for Re- 	
Cambodia Opens Highway 4 

the White house may be willing 	---1k has tiiade no change in 	 __________ 
Ill release sa,ine of the 500 tapes 	his announced intention not to 	 .1 I'}INOM PENH, Cambodia (All) - For the first tune in 
.115(1 mhacuiiw"iL'i (lemanded by be a 1976 presidential candidate 	

- 	 - 	two months a government convoy rolled the length of 
Jo. 	 - 

the Senate Watergate Corn- but, when asked about the inn- 	 -- 	 - - 	Highway 4 from Phnom Penh to Cambodia's seaport and 

- 1!L 

lmilttee. 	 pact of continued high ratings 	 then returned with ammunition for the war on the Khmer 
In an Interview, he sad he 	in ixIlls, 	d "We'll analyze the 	 . 

received support for his propos- situation as we go along." 	_______ 	
Rouge insurgents The Cambodian army broke a Khmer 
Rouge blockade on the supply route last week after weeks 

-it For compromise efforts in a 	-lie plans to follow l'resi- 	 - 	 of stiff fighting. Northwest of the capital, the army and air 
telephone conversation with dent Nixon's example and take 	 A' 	 force continued to attack insurgents entrenched five to 
White house Chief of Staff Al- a rftmmiiercial flight on a speak- 	 seven miles outside the city and a mile north of the air- 
i'x.andcr M. hlaig Jr. 	 imig trip to Columbus, Ohio, and port. The military command said it has stopped the in- 

'They're willing to sit down Florida later this month. 	 - surgent drive there. 
,uitl negotiate, as I understand 	---Ills role tit supervising Nix- 

Bahamas Nab 16 Cba 

om 

it,' l'flr(l said. Iii' Said the 	(fl administration domestic ac- 
White house has given its sup- tivities may be defined miiore 	 u 	ns  

' 	
-, 	 NASSAU, Bahamas tAP) - Sixteen Cubz.n fishermen A he made last weekend. 	eek' with outgoing White 

Irt to the compromise propos. clearly after a meeting next 	

. 	 tulve been arrested aboard three vessels for fishing within 
Committee Chairman Sam J, House aide Melvin It. Laird and 

	

- 	. 	 -ihamian territorial waters, Bahamian authorities say. l-: 4 	
. 	 . 	'. . 

rs'in Jr., I)-N.C., has said he is 11)1) officials on the President's 

	

-, 	- -' 	 The boats were boarded by the Bahamian marine patrol willing to compromise on the l)oniestit' Council. - 	 - 	 .. 	
- 	 'Mthout resistance Thursday 200 yards from the shore of subpoenaed tapes and docu. 	Ford's statement of White 

' Loiig Island, which is about 150 miles northest of Cuba, a - lilents. 	 House willingness to negotiate 	 ... 	 . 	' 	/' 	 foreign office spokesman said. V"r" ":'' 
I,a. 	

"!'. '' 	''''i!e 	waft; fb" Se.o"'- " 	'!21,r 	 ________ pwo-o-w 	-11. -. 	- - 	 .i, 	 of arreis of P'lorrna- lion-i- i 	ciIlimig to ' r€- k'ast' 	 Tiilmiiltt'e laO rclt'a.si' of some 	 --.-.---, 	-. - 	 - '- 

tapes and other material on a 	I (tie' tapes and documents it 	 ___________ 

	

- 	 Lase 'd fishermiten in the past year. But officials said it 

selected basis where the infor- subpoenaed last month went 	

- 	

'' -' 	 _______ 	the first time Cuban nationals had been arrested for 
_______________________ 	allegedly poaching in Bahamian ssaters illation falls wittiin the jurisdic- beyond 	statements 	froni   

titii of that committee," 	presidential aides with Nixon in  
On other subjects in the 40- California. 	

VlCE' PRESIDENT FORT) 	 Vatican: Pope Humorous 
iiiimiute interview. Ford said: 	After Ford suggested Sunday 

.-hle called for early action that a compromise was possible 	 .. .hlaig promises support? 	
VATICAN CITY iAP — A leading Vatican official says 

on measures to curb windfall if there was "some ref inement" presidential aides have con- 	Warren explained that all the 	"if there was a person intimately cordial and also rich in 
profits by energy-related in- of the committee's demand, tinued to take a hard lint White house has before it flots 	humor, then it Is Pope Paul VI." 
dustries, set up an energy re- White house aides first in. against any possibility (it is the committee's subpoena. 	TheMost Rev, Glacomo Martin, prefect of the pontifical 
search program and establish a dicated the vice president was compromise. 	 In discussing the energy situ- 	house, gave some revealing insights into the Pope's 
permanent energy agency. 	speaking for himself. 	 Thursday night Warren was ation, Ford said he thinks it 	audiences in an interview with the Holy See's weekly 

-tie believes "there are 	later, however, deputy press questioned about Ford's state- iiiay be better for Congress to 	magazine. 
uiiiie plusses that the President Secretary Gerald l. Warren in. iiient in the interview. He said, start over rather than try to 	"He always tries to find some point in common with the 

%% illachieve. including a Middle dicated that compromise was "We're in a position where rescue the energy bill that was 	groups attending the general audience," said Bishop 
East breakthrough, that mll ltssLhJlt' if the committee scaled ss&ri' not-going to discuss by- stalemated when Congress ad- 	Martin. "Once he received a group of janitors - also 
make toni by September a very down its demands, though sonic pottietical situations." 	journed last month. 	 meaning gatekeepers. 

. 	,.. ' 	 a 	 - i-'.. .. 

Seeking Peace 	 leagues," Bishop Martin quoted the Pope as saying. 

Kissinger Returning To Mideast 	
Mexico Receives Property 

ME ,XICO CITY (AP) - The widow of muralist David 
.-!fa:o 	:" 	 !P' 'r'k? t"-r..'strd h" _- ip 

WASIIIM;i'oN APi 	The 	Ki.singcr flew all night, kay- raeli cabinet decides alter my 	 . - 

State Department's Middle ing shortly before I a.m. EDT. first visit to make a proposal, 	 . 
	MM-ft I 	

workshop to the people of Mexico. 
The artist died last Sunday at the age of 77. He was 

East shuttle returned to service 1k scheduled a two-hour stop in we will be prepared to take it to 	 considered the last of the three great Mexican muralists 
today. Secretary of State henry Madrid to discuss a military Egypt." 	 - - 

- -:-- -- 
- 	 along with Jose Clemente and Diego Rivera, 1. 

A Kissinger left on a trip taa base arrangement with Spanish 	Before leaving, State Depart. 
Egypt, then to Israel and back Foreign Minister Pedro ,Cor- isient officials were coy about 
Ili Egypt 	 tina. 	 other stops during the trip. 

U.S. Continud` ing The purpose is to arrange a  
method to put some distance 	The next scheduled destina- 	however, there were in- i 
between Israeli and Egyptian tion was the southern Egyptian dications Kissinger might stop 
troops near the Suez Canal as city of Aswan where President at other Arab capitals, possibly 
the prelude to serious political Anwar Sadat is recuperating Amman, Jordan, and Dam- 	- Smoke   	Battle    negotiations on a Middle East from bronchitis. 	 ascus, S)Tia. So far Syria has i - ==1
peace. 	 Accompanying Kissinger was refused to take part in the Gen - =____ - 

trip. is to see whether we can Bunker. 	 Kissinger's news conference 

WASHINGTON i APt — Ten to attend today's signing of a "What we expect to do on this veteran diplomat Ellsworth evil talks. 
years after the surgeon gener- nonsmokers bill of rights by 33 

transform the general ideas 	After sounding out Sadat on was held with William E. Si- 	- al's report on smoking and public and private health 
tha 	 m 	 health, efforts continue to regu- agencies in Philadelphia's his- t have up to now been ad- Israeli concepts for military on. the Nixon adminis- ; 
sauced !ntu it concrete pro- disengagement, Kissinger will tration's leading official on 	i 	 late cigarettes as a hazardous tone Congress Hall. 
jssal," Kissinger said in it go to Jerusalem Saturday. 	energy policy. 	 - substance. 	 The 1964 report and six suc- 
ilsursdav news conference. 	lie and Prime Minister Golda 	Concerning the oil shortage, 	 Sen. Frank E. Moss. 1)-Utah, reeding volumes produced cvi- 

lie again denied that h 	M 

	

e ex- 	eir %% ill go over the Egyptian the secretary said there is no 
pects to return to Washington reaction and it will be back to link between the Middle Eist 	- 	.-.-_ 	

an(l at least two voluntary dence that cigarette smoking 

	

' 	health organizations are pre- contributes to cancer, coronary 
ss till an agreement. But he was Egypt for the American secre- negotiations and the continuing 

uiptimnistie' that the likely (lilt- tary. 	 Arab rcfusal to ship oil to the

paring a petition asking the heart disease and respirator)' 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety ailments such as emphysema. 

come "would be a negotiation 	Even though Kissinger said United States. 	 Commission to regulate ciga- 

sst,ich would be conducted" at tic did not expect his travels to 	This latest trip is Kissinger's 	 rettes as it would other hazard- 	"Cigarette smoking is a 

the Geneva peace conference produce an Egyptian-Israeli third to the Middle East since 	HENRY KISSINGER 	ous substances, banning those health hazard of sufficient Im- 
site. 	 agreement, lie said Il the Is- ()ctoticr. 	 ...Suez on agenda 	with excessive tar and nicotine. portance in the United States to 

Meanwhile, Dr. Luther I.. warrant appropriate remedial 
Terry, the surgeon general who action," a committee of 10 of 

Peace Eludes North Ireland; 	Sextuplets 	'ssuetl the famous report ten the nation's leading scientists 
sears ago today, ssas scheduled ( 11ML-luded ii decade ago. 

Faulkner Repudiated By Party Born In 	Alvin Odharn Dead At 51 
Alvin W. Odtiazn, 51, of president of the Jaycees and a 

' o 

	

Northern Ireland 	The minority is united by dis- British government now ex- 	 Orlando, died Thursday night at Mt'thOdLSt. 
i APi — Britain's program for like of Faulkner and opposition ercises. 	 South Africa 	Florida hospital in Orlando. He 	

Survivors include his wife 
peace in Northern Ireland has to sharing power with the Cath- 	 s,is a native of 

Miami and her, of Orlando: three sons, run into another setback less olics. But it is split into several 	Meanwhile, the underground 	('APE TOWN, South Africa caine 
to Sanford in 1936 from Alvin W. Jr., Philip and Don 

than two weeks after It seemed Factions over where to go from guerrilla armies keep at work 'AL's — A 25-year-old woman that city, lie graduated from Odhiamn, all 
of Orlando; two I start getting off the ground. the'rt'. 	 the Catholics of the Irish lie- gave' birth to sextuplets today Seminole High School in 1939 	daughters, Mrs. Sue' Brown, 

Brian Faulkner, the l'rutes- 	The Rev. Ian Paisley taiits publican Ariiiy demanding a alter a full nine months of F'romn 1939-46 he was in 
oil Orlando: and Mrs. Jimmy Limit chief of Ulster's first Prot- full integration with Britain. united Ireland, the Ulster Vol- pregnancy, and doctors gave sales: from 19455 he was 

Johnson, Knoxville, Tenn.; 

t' 

sta ni-It aiii a ii 	Catholic Ills election running miiate. Bill unteer Force pledged to main- the three boys and three girls a manager of Holler Chevrolet 
three grandchildren; five 

l - Iualition government, has been Craig, wants independence. taming Protestant rule. 	good chance of survival, 	and Cadillac, Sanford. 1955-74, brothers, H. B. Jr, DeLand; 
Ii pudiated by a small majority Others want to return to things 	 The sseighit of the babies born tie' was in - real estate 

Russell and Brailey both of 
the leaders of his Unionist as they were before the Protes- 	Their battling and the open. to Susan Itosenkowitz it Mow' development, most of the time Orlando: 

Warren, Cocoa; 
Ile is going to the rank lard-Catholic civil war started ations if smaller gangs that bray Maternity Hospital ranged associated with his brother, Glenn Odhaiii, Sebring; sisters, 

and file for support, a move that four and a half sears ago, with have sprung up have resulted in from 2' pounds to 4'2 pounds. hirailey Wham, in Sanford, Mrs. Catherine Brumley, 
uld split the Protestant fat'- the Protestants ruling alone iiiore than 900 deaths since They sst're delivered by caesa- Tttusville. 	Dehand 	

and Sanford and Mrs. Mildred 
tin that ruled the province for and without the restraints the August 1969. 	 nan section, 	 Orlando. At the time of his 

h1-atctielor, Tallahassee 

01 ('u

) u'ars. 	 Mrs. htosenkalwitl's husband, death he was associated with 
Ratification of the agreement li, is a local businessman, Jim Walters Homes of Orlando. 	(;rnitnkow Funeral Home in 

for a Council of Ireland bring- B rita i n ts I iou b I e d Ira i n s 	.itltI they have No other chil- 1k was a former district vice charge of arrangements, 
inst the North and the Irish He- 	 dren, a 6-year-old daughter and 	 - 

public together For very limited Near  Normal Schedules 	it 2-earo'ld son 	 Area Deaths 
cooperation is likely to be post' 	 The ssuunan had tikt'ii one of 

9. 
j 	;xined. 	 I.ONIX)N i AP - Britain's trains ran almost normally today as the hormone fertility drugs 	%lhtS. TIIEI..%lA BITNER 	Mrs. Charlotte Roberts 

Faulkner, 52, quit Monday as 	locomotive engineers called off a work-by-the-book slowdown, 	which have made births of four 

leader tat the Unionists after the 	But they continued a ban on overtime and Sunday work and air none babies a frequent oc- 	Mrs. 'j1ehxsi,i Knight Butner, 	Mrs. Charlotte P. Roberts, 70, 
FU 	council voted 457 to 374 	threatened a one-day strike next TuesdaY unless the National e'urrvnce in recent years. 	60, (if 1108 Laurel Ave. died of St. Petersburg, died Sunday 

.- 	 against the (' until of Ireland 	ItilIwa) s Board te'Munt's %s aIte negotiations. 	 Mrs. lt''senkowitz had been 	Thursday morning at Seniinole 	in St Anthi ny's Hospital. Born 
The outcome was a victory for 	lucre was also slender hope of progress toward ending the coal confine'tJ to bed most of the time Lodge'. She was a native and in Waterloo, N. V., she resided 
hardliners sslio oppose sharing 	miners' slowdown that impelled Prime Minister Edward hletith to for the llSt two iiionttis and had lifelong resident of Sanford. She in Sanford from 1946 to 1966. She 
riser with the Catholics. 	put 16 million of Britain's 25 million workers on a three-day work been under the close ob. SSaS U iilciilber of First United moved to St. Petersburg in 1972 

Faulkner iiiovcd into new of. week Jon. I. Reversing a previous rejection, Heath and his top scr'vation and care of a team of Methodist Church. 	 fru,ii Austin, Tex, She was a 
fices on Belfast's bomb-bat- economic ministers met with union leaders to discuss a proposal spa.'ciatis(s. 	 Survivors inlcude a sister. iiiemnber of First Baptist 
'''real Victoria Street and said 	by the Trades Union Congress to get the mines back to full 	X rays Indicated several 	\trs S -' Murphy of Sanford; 	('hurt-hilt Sanford. 
lie would build a new political 	Pluiltit tion 	 set'ks ago that she could expect 	lout brothers, Charles M. 	She and her late husband 
base among the moderate 	The railwaymen said they were auspending their slowdown to six babies, and a muscle' Knight, Fernandina Beach: were proprietors of the news 
likialbers OF thc party. lie s-oss- 	get the rail board back to the negotiating table'. The board, wh-'ich relaxing drug called lirctprina- 	Austin U. Knight cif Sanford: 	stand in -Sanford Atlantic Bank 
('(I to remain at the head of (hit' 	previously had said it would not negotiate under duress, said it hut', deselupeti in South Africa, 	S-iimnuel N. Knight, Belle Glade Building for several years. 
new coalition government, would consider the union move today. 	 was givers tier to sta'e off pre. and W. A. Knight Jr. hianatian, 	Survivors include a daughter, 
known as the Northern Irish 	11w rul board said most trains were back on schedule by J a.m. mature delivery so that the S.C. 	 Mrs. Eloise Carlson Auti, 
l';xecutive, which began oper- after weeks of curtailed service and a near-standstill in the babies could continue to devel- 	(rwnkow Funeral Ilomne in Tex.; son, Rae Irhand, it, 
:iung Jan. 	 limdnn area Thursday when the Hoard took disciplinary action 	.p ;in'rn'ally. 	 hargc, 	 Pt'tt'rsburi 	tisr-u., erand- 

71 	Faulkner kept the support of 	against some engineersand most others walkedoif the job. 	 '11w X russ shwe'al six we'll- 	 ( fIlkjfl'55 

18 iif his original 20 Unionist 	The walkout halted all but 58 of the 532 commuter trains nor- ltiriiwtl babies, lying "like sar- 	Funeral Notices 	Serxia t', will he at a later 
I 	- 	 - supporters ir ha' new provin- mall)- running in the London metropolitan area. But most corn- 	II!M,'S," one so'urc'e said, with I ., 	 ,,, II """': 11 

'- , 	
,, 

tial Assembly, sshiich resutises niuters got to work one way or another, Traffic was Jammed up iierfectb' (orimied arms and legs 
sessions Jams. 22 With the p 	for 50 miles out of the city. 	 alearly visible 	 BUTPIER, MRS THELMA 

lwtrt of 27 i,ie'untiers of the ('athi- 	'hit' TU("s proposal to end the coal ziiiners' ban on overtime and 	The first baby, if bUy, MliI5 	
KNIGHT - I Vner,SI %e, v.ce% for 
Mri iheima kn'ght L3jtnrr, ulic-based Social I)dnlocratR' weekend work calls for the goverment to mmseet the miners' burn at 6:02 a.m., followed half 	01 1101 Laurel Ave , wrso dr't 

.im)tI Labor party and tie non. iienian(I for wage increases above the ceilings set by Heath's anti- if minute later by a girl, The 	Thursday, will be held at 7p 

sedarian Alliance party, the' inflation progriun. In return, the TUC would guarantee that other tither tour were delivered at 	Saturday, at Gramkou, nrs 
PfomeCtsapel with Rev Leo k'rj 

U)lilitl(ufl will have a majority of 	unions would not use this as it lever in their own wage negotia- t till f.usizsute intervals -a 1xi', a 	ofl'ciatng Burial in E'vtvqre' V 

14 seats over 32 other Unionists. 	tions. 	 lrI a buy and Fsn.tlls ;i eirl 	Crmeir, 	r & .r r I  

p 
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I 
SnakeI Heads Boxing  Show 40 

Unsung Hero No Money, No Games 
I Ut )S'l'( IN 	A I'm . 	Charles l'ag,iiri,, it 

seltitim' from Whitiiiq,, Mass,, who huts 
received hittlt' l)ItbhIt recognition in three 
sears ;is a it'mtt&'r for the Nirthea,ster,i 

iiiversitv Football team, is tim' 2S111 an-
imual w Inner of the Botu 'l'ohat'c Table's 
ttisusig Hero Award, 

I 'a grim, was voted hit' award Thursday 
by a 	mneI • 1 sports writers. lit- will 1) 
I iinored at the fraternal nrganiiatitns an-
nual dinner Jan. 28 in ('amnbridge, Mass. 
TI Iv Ilost. ii Tobacco Table has no af-
filiation w it, the tobacco industry. 

tch uation or when they were within Ien.sive backfield attack," Whether 	Warfield 	will 	be 
id" a few yards of it touchdown, It's 	not 	that 	the 	Dolphins gliding around 	Rice Stadium, 
or. Kiick was used not only as a cant ,ass. It's that they don't Sunday, though, is uncertain, 
ing runner — he finished with 257 have to - but they can put the because of a pulled hamstring 
'ien 
ed, 

yards — but also was a fine 
bloc!er 

ball in the air with the best of tendon in his right leg. He suf. 
fered the injury during a work. and 	dangerous short- teams. Bob Griese, a cool, pre. 

ied yardage 	receiver. 	As 	the cisc, almost mechanical quar- out and spent Thursday stroll. 

irid team's Nc'. 3 receiver behind terback, 	threw 	the 	ball 	218 ing around the practice 	field 
ika Marlin Briscoe and Paul War- times this season, completing sidelines in a sweatsuit. 
ted field, Kiick caught 27 passes for 116 of the passes for 1,422 yards 
1,- 208 yards. and 17 touchdowns while ha itng Coach Don Shula was con- 

a only eight passes intercepted. cerned. "We can't afford to lose 

"Those three backs," said it player of that magnitude," he 

ick Minnesota linebacker Jeff Sic- When 	(;riese 	goes 	to 	the said. And Warfield was a bit 
— iiion, "give the Dolphins every- bomb, his usual target is War- d(JWfl, too. "It certainly dam. 

ins thing they need - everything field, the la-year veteran from pens a guy's spirits before thee 
;it- anybody could need - in an of. Ohio State. big game." 

(;I:()it(;E'rovN. ('*iiyani.i ( At') 
I uvaiia's ()Iviiipic Association announced 
'U ursday that it i itithil flul semi it teatit ti 
hi' (''miimiumiw';,Itii ( ;amnes in New 

/A'alamKl later thii.s mitonthi. 
Ear lier, lien, tht us.soc'iat ion I tad amiuun('e(l a 

tliri't'.,,ia,, teatti wituhi 1w selit but an 'ii' 
Iici.il ',uI tlti'v had not r.iisuIi t'ttoughi 
I 	Iii' 

Fight Postponed 
i'mmI:tl_\\l) .\1,iitti' AI'i 	ii' mind. 

flew eight light Lx.'twec'ti Irish Mike Bakir 
l'ortlainl amid i{erial.hi Uliver.s 

'rigitualI srh,t,tluleil for 'lltursday was 
.st ned ti Jan. 17, promoter Sam 

Si i%t'ti tWit announced.  

Wn"nt4 rn a i:1*%/= Goolagong, Parun 
I 	II Ih.l IPR4 

zi 
I 	I V 

M 	fs nu,-ft-- k  R 

\( !( 'K I .AN I), New Zt'alanl 	I 
I'ariimi it New Zealand advanced to tin 
,,',uifus,I 	.1 	.. .. 	' ' 	 ' 	' - 

t''ur,,amu.'u,t, ih'(t'atii,:' Svul flaIl it 

\utu ,ilia 	;.i 	5.7, 	I-G. i.2, i-4 	old 
\nsi r4ilimiu Evinni' ( ooIa gong beat Susa ii 
Ii km 	I 	lint I _ 1, I. 1. 

w • 	 U W 	 ' 	 • 	• w 	w 

lh JOIIN('HERWA Steinke (eels the Hound eager have to start 

Herald Correspondent "thinking" basketball so as not to make un 
Sporting a 2-7 record the Greyhounds travtl to imeccessary mistakes and turnovers. He also 

Poineerlarid for an 8:00 p.m. tip-off time In a believes they could be in a little better shape. 
Metro Conference battle, A serious blow came to the Hounds in the last 

Despite a losing season head Coach Rick p 	Of Dece 	when heading scorer Randy 
Steinke feels his team's attitude Is good. Wright brokc his hand while scrambling for a Wright 

The Pioneers should prove to be formidable rebound. Since then Lyman has been shuffling 
opponents for the hounds. Oak Ridge is coming their starting five in an attempt 	to find a  
off a heart breaking loss to perrenial powerhouse replacement for Wright. 
Evans by two points. At one point on the game 
the Pioneers were ahead by 15 points. So far Andy Gidus seems to be the best can. 

The Hounds were not so cuccessfull with the didate for Wright's post In the last two games 

Trojans losing by 51 points oil their home court in (;iilus has dumped in a total of 39 points leading 

December. the Hounds in scoring in both affairs. 

According to tte staff the Pioneers have good °" 	t3 VA1RtkU iu 	usa i.td1.u.1ç *;tv 

shooting, rebounding, speed and a well balanced from among nm.' players. The hopefull starters 

scoring attack are Gidus, Carl Gadson, Al 	Cleveland, 	Al 

For the Hounds In counteract that they will Iatimiier, Greg Rawlins, Lee Cole, Matt Leslie, 

have to play good defense which as of lately has Itick Shueti, and Les Britton. 

been their weak point. In the Greyhounds last In practice the Greyhound roundballers have 

!càisst, danii.t ü*itop 	'iuore, 	IcImut 	*d working on ft!nda;nent- l 	nnd rlef u nse, in 

squad played poor defense and In the previous hopes of upending a powerful Oak Ridge team.  I 

gaille, versus Colonial he stated the defense was After Friday's encounter with the Pioneers the 

even worse. hounds stay on the road to play, BoOne. Clear- 

This situation 	is 	rather 	frustrating 	to the water Central Catholic, Jones and Edgewater 

reyhounds since their forte is credited to be and return homnc on January 26 when they face 

their defensive prowess, cross-county rival Oviedo. 

Both At 2-1 In Loop 

Expansion Coach 

Straight Player Deal 
(1 hAItI A )liE, N. ('. 	Al' 	— The 

Carolina Cougars have traded &-foot.5 
guard Steve Jones to the I )emi t'r Rockets 

lifI Mary Roberts, 
Carl Shet'r, president of tIn' 1 ' 

.iitii.uiiued the trade 'l1iurdav night after 
('1irnli,ia lost to the Kentucky Colonels 101-
18. 1k said it was a straiht player deal 

,Iunes, .it six-year pro, will suit up for 
I 	tnighi anti IIl'rt-, 	ttret'.vrar 
pm' fr.uit Ut.), Slat', will (111 the saute for 
'I' ("ugars 	tti ii' R 	('am nat in 
a' ti-tnt 

Cougars-Rockets Trade 
I II \ It IA YIIE, N 1'. 	- The Chiarlw te 

I •ug,jr5 traded guard Steve Jones to the 
I 'inv'j If.'ckets for Mary U'ix'rls, it three. 

r pr' (rut Utah State 

rip 

0 

lNL;IANAI'oI,I_, - J',i,mini, WiIun, 
assistant gemier.il ii tanager and personnel 
director ('I the Atlanta h"Iaines of the Na-
I tonal hit key I .4'ague, was named to 
molt the Indianapolis expansion teamit ill 

'I. 	Wi,rid hi. kt'v Assrn'iatoin 
Lombardi Trophy 

21 

Tribe Hosts Mainland 

(16 

IIOUSTON m APt 	(flit, State's !tbn,1 
,\u uit'rican ta(kl.' John 1 licks st. ored 

.iuther first Thursday night when tie 
eveived the fourth annual Vince IAnn' 

ulrui twui ii as uw uiatmmi K i,ui.oilIumrig 

Imne,itan. 
flicks, a sure-shot pro prospect from 
I.'veland, was the first kid from tits high 

S( hooi to earn a college scholarship. 
On New Year's Day hicks became the 

!.:;,t 	.aj cr i:; Uu !u' ny ! the Big 1.1 t'' 
play in three Rose Bowls, helping the 
Buckeyes to a 42.17 victory over Southern 
( *,It. 

B 	winning the I Atnbarlt Award. w hidi 
IKJHOt-5 the late coach of Green Bay and 
Washington, hicks made Ohio State the 
first school to turn Out more than one 
laiuishardi winner. Ohio State's Jim 
Stillwagon won the initial honor in 1971. 

'This is bigger than rite," the 6-foot-3, 
58.pund Hicks said, thrusting the replica 
f the 45-pound granite trophy Forward. "It 

is a whole lot of people that earned this." 
Hicks beat out teammate linebacker 

Randy Gradistiar, Oklahoma middle 
guard Lucious Seliiion and Texas center 
Ittl Wyman for the honor, sponsored by 
the It 't;irv (luhi of houston, with proceeds 

ing to the American cancer Society. 
I've come a long way from the East 

tilt' of Cleveland and (host' w hi. know the 
east side know what I ii tean.' I licks said 

Phoenix Open Leaders 
lilt 	.\nui. 	Amia t1cNutkk' amul 

\lark Haynes shot itur-under-par 67s to 

I . - 	''........' fl1 !V;, '. ,. O.. •I(4 0" ..4 .., . 

	a,. 	

•Ei, •,t'l, 

O'n ( ; ,If lurmnittienit. 

gruins' Walton Hurt 
1.05 ANGELES tAl' - A back Injury 

;i!I !c! 	l"n2y  r:ght 
probably will keep Bill Walton on (hi' 
bench (luring both of UCLA's basketball 
games, this weekend, says Coach John 
Wolen. 

Walton ''probably won't even suit up" 
for tonight's 11acifmt'.8 Conference gamite 
against California or against Stanford 
Saturd;a , Wooden said Thursday. 

College basketball's Player of the Year 
the last (%%ii seasons, the 6.foot-1 I Walton 
suffered a bruised back muscle when tie 
tumbled to the floor at Washington State. 

If' was expected to play alter X rays 
1iru t'tI negative but he was unable to 
practice because of back pain, a 
pokesmnaui 5111(1. 
'flit' Bruins go for their 85th consecutive 
itory tonight and it will be the First 

absence of Walton, who played in 711 

straight UCLA ins, 
Rilitii Driohinger, a 74H! .1 . 

ill start in Walton's p!a('t' 

=Z 

IF 

By DAN Gil-MARTIN 	Showing a tenacity that has ,loh 	Zueli who has of late rot 
Herald Correspondent 	marked the current edition of been netting the points he has 

the Seminole cage club, the been accustomed to getting. In 
The 	Sanford 	Seminoles 	local quintet fought back to go the last three Seminole outings 

(isiight will attempt to break a 	ahead of the host Winter Haven the high sconng senior has been 
brief slump and get back in the 	outfit only to have the game tied dumping in only 14 markers per • thick 	of 	the 	Big-Eight 	eon- 	up with 	only 	two seconds contest — way off his seasonal 
(erenc' race when they host 	remaining in regulation play. average of 20. 
Daytona Beach Mainland at 8 	The 	"Fighting 	Seminoles" Taking up some of the slack 
P.111. at the SIIS gym. 	 lived up to their reputation by recently has been the alter. 

Finding things a bit difficult 	taking the contest Into three nating duo of Jim Clements and 
since their tournament showing 	overtime 	periods 	before Randy Brown. Both have taken 
just alter Christmas that netted 	dropping a heartbreaking 63-59 turns being the 	local's 	high 
them a fifth place finish the 	decision, point man as they have hit in 
tribe has lost two in a row in 	With an 8-5 overall record the double figures in the last three 
January following a close win 	Tribe saw their conference log contests and provided the short 
over Gainesville. 	 drop to 2-1, nudging them out of Seminoles 	with 	rebounding Q 

Last time out coach Joe Mills' 	first place for the first time this edges 	against 	Gainesville, squad found themselves down 	sear. None and Winter Haven. 
23-hat the end of the first period 	The 	Seminole 	hopes 	rest John Corso has also helped  of [d-IV 	 tonight 	in the IM'rfrrmnanceof great deal in the retx*mding 

aspect and 	I against the 
r Blue WVils. Corso is capable nf 

many 	double 	figure 	per- 
formances but has had di!- 

-'--- 	 P, • 
I Iculty finding consistency. 

- y 
44.' lUcky Russi, a 6'l" senior is 

-- the mover on the Tribe offense 
The Sanford 	plarnaker 	still 

• kads the (lub in assists - 
getting an average of eight per 
contest for the season, 

- The visiting Rues should give 
the locals it good time for the 
tvening as they bring a pair of 
6'8" performers with them that 
will keep Cot-so, Clements and 
Brown busy trying to get their 
fair share of the caroms. 

The Mainland live comes to 
town trying to Improve a 2.1 
loop record that matches the 
Tribe's league performance his 
"('"son. The Hucs barely got by 
arch-rival Daytona Seabreeze 
Tuesday, nipping them 5847. 

For the Seminoles the nest 

it
- 

'ti 'K 'ces them taking the court )r 

s:ainst conference foes three 
. - 	 - 	 . ' 	

' 	F'll. wing the Mainland ' 
the Tribe 	travels 	to 

Meet Seabreeze Tuesday and 
then is at home Friday against 

- 	--.,-' Alter the Lakeland fray the -- 	

, 	/ 
' 	'.:l, t,, 	trip to Orlando to 

- 
- 	- 	 , ilicet up with Metro Conference 

stalwart 	Colonial 	on 	the 
Grenadiers 	l't'rne 	court 
Saturday night, 

h)OTIIflT 	 1 
~~ HOUSTON 	- It all stop Csonka in 1973. Hulling known as half of the "Bu 

	

- 	 scents to conic down to Irrv straight into the line or slanting Ca.ssidv and the Sundance K 
@ By DOUG STORUM 	.-. 	

Csnka s Fran Tarkcnkn - tIE the tackles, he punched out team with Csonka before M
: 	 - 	 brutal, relentless strength vs. 1,003 yards on 219 carries. 	ris "arrived." He's been fad 

e 	 -••. - 	 deadly, explosive agility. 	When the enemy decided to into the background since t
,:: Herasu taii vvriter 0 	 Csonka typifies the Miami cimceiitrate on Csonka, Mercu- — but he can't be overlook 

	

Dolphins, the one-touchdown ry Morris went to work. With 	In 1971, when Csonka gai
favorites in Sunday's Super his waterbug speed and moves, 1,051 yards, Kiick hatf 738
Bowl VIII against Tarkenton's he weaved his way for 954 yards Morris only 315. In 1972 Csor

It's written in the law of nature: "The Strongest VIl1 Sur- 	Minnesota Vikings. 	 on 149 runs. He most likeiy had 1,117 yards, Morris [las
nve." 	 •fl Dolphins are a business- would have reached 1,000 onto the scene with exactly 

	

It implies that the physiCally blessed will emerge the victor In 	like t.am, nwthodically wear- "ards, except for an injury that 000 and Kiick, shunted asid
endeavors of athletic competition. 	 ing down the opposition, finding kept huti out of the final regu. bit, had 521. 

	

But Trinity Prep's George Austin coached basketball team, 	a play and sticking with it until lar-season game. 	 This season, though, Ku 

	

not overly endowed with the towering height or massive strength 	somebody comes up with a way 	And to add to the running became more of a specialist 

	

normally associated with a winning team, has a different in- 	to stop it. 	 strength, the Dolphins again coming in when the Dolph 

	

tensity working in their favor that may add a new twist o that age 	Nobody found a way to really had Jim Kiick. He used to be faced a third-down and long 
old philosophy.

In limes past, it was called the 'desire to win." Today for the 

	

Saints, that same desire is ever present. Only nw it i' tempered
with an intangible, innate quality which today typifies a swelling 	 -. 	 1.  
trend of a youthful attitude. 	 ,

t 	 V 

	

That attitude is one of "Free Spirit." 	 j'(i

'W~wl ): Lig
1 	 _ , JZ;~_ 	- 

	

ht And Breezy

Iightandbreezy, butdowhatmustbedofle to reach the pre- 	 -.- 	 V"è4 

 

1  
	 ~; W  

	

.
tgaLFortheSaints,thatmeaflSwiflballgameS. 	 .%t'-. 	 -7 . 	.

Whefl Thity Prep takes to the hardwood, you see what 	-. - 	 ., .... . 	 .

imagination and spontaneous creativity can dc to produce win- 

	

mng results fcr a starting line-up that barely reaches an average 	 i

height of six feet. Tall, but not tall enough to size up equally 	- -
against the giants that loom in high school basketball circuits. 

The "Free Spirit" attitude, when applied to this sport, may 

	

nt-edsome explanation. What it boils down to is a classic brand of 	
, 

free-lance basketball that is not totally individualistic.
Still difficult to comprehend' 	

__ 	

i4~
The togetherness factor of team play needed to win Is still 	-

present. It's intertwined about the "desire to win" which is 	

i7 	 4Ae 

	

-

spread asthickasatwentypoint margin with tenseconds 	
. 4 	 / 	

it5

sbowin on the c!xk. 	 . 	- 	
. 	

:(}jl

Prep runs a simple offense loadet' with individual options and 	 ".. "

a defense that thrives on gutsy huste. The heat ofeach game 	 .. . 	-
miwlts the set LUCfli r pJur ii w umu,.* In to tz strsii '1 uit 	 , 	-

ation. 
 

	

.itUThe iInethat separates Free Spirit' basketball with its 
	

'i 
tmulg flare from s1opp Ha.k Hall' is drawn within th€ 	 ,
pta's ers and Austin who keeps a stick), guiding grip on a relaxed 	 - i 	 ,lI

stiofrems 	 -- - 	 - .
) way as a warn wr U ,tA CUb5U dtflt3 tervt u ________ :;.

much laudation Surel) the re not the on1 teim that pla)s the 	 15
S.lff 

 "Free Spirit" brand of ball. 	 _________ 	 N 	
.•

True. But look at this. 	 _______,, 	

—ft 

	

I!4Ej..
Here s a team that has no hornt. 	 - 	 - L9 ~ - _1_ 	- 

- 

	

For practice sessions, the Saints take a 20 mik-round trip- 	
- 	

L 
	be 	- 	

- 	 - 

	

daily ride to visit a church. A church with a gladiator-pit 	 - 	 -- 	 ,
basketball court wflh ungi ing masonar walls erected oni) fhe 	 I 	 __
feet 	of the bounda lines 	

-- 
Vagabond Halos 	 I = 	 ___ 	

_____ 	-
For games the dorm theiriagabcndhalos and borrow other 	 ____ 	____ 	-

school's g,yrnnaslumstopla} outtheirschedule The eqtua1ent of 	 j 
pta)ing every game ontheroad 	 _

And what about the giant tost in high school athletics' Fan 	 J 	 -' 	 -

support. For the Saints it's practically nil. 	 I -
All these factors n.ake it tough to get up fcc each ball game.

Vet despite all th s, the Saints have produced a healthy 5-2 record
solar The hati whipped Tampa Temple Heights convmcmg1  
in two encounters. They crushed Taylor Pierson 60-49. Blew
Mount Dora Bibleoutof theborrowed Rollins College field house 	 WINNERS OF GOLD SPONSOR 
(L57 and bombarded Admiral Farragut last Saturday night 57-31. 

	

Their only two losses came during a Christmas holiday tour- 	 JOSEPH KURIMAI (left) and Paul Dorr captured the low gross and 

	

nament losing to Cardinal Moomy by only si.xppoints and Florida 	 low net honors respectivelv in last Saturday's Go'd Sponsor t&ur- 

	

Air Academy 71-52. Trinity was heading the state ranked AA 	 n-iment 	 - 

	

Falcons at half time before experiencing a cold handed final half. 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 

Crimmins A Standout

In Austin's estitmation, Tt~inity Prep has 10 equally good ball 'Fun" Day For Lyman Matmen players with the exception of team scoring leader Pat Criffurarls. 
Cr-immins is a standout who transferred from Sar!ord High 

He's the key producer, boasting a 21 point pt-r game
.1,~~.!`,C. 

The8" 	guard handles L'ie ball ot front pith sea- For Test With Florida Air 
soned finesse and has the ability to sense where the open man is 

	

and feed a pass to him in heavy traffic. He leads the squad in 	After months and months of 	Anotjer somewhat unusual is one of the best in the area and 
practice the Lyntan moat team sport is the "can push." It is a believes they could compete 

Crimmins, however, may be too wiall to go on to major initiated a new style ru takeoff on the traditional potato withsome varsity squads on an 

	

vilege ball next year. At least that's the cloud filling the early 	workouts quite different front race with the exception that you even level. 
.eason air. 	 the traditional methods. 	have to push a can with your 	Ike the varsity the baby 

	

The posbi1ity is still there though and he would be a junior 	Instead of the usual time nose over an extended distance. II'unds are also undefeated. 
vilege's coaches delight. 	 spent in the wetghtrooni, on the 	The Hound Coaches named What could have been a 

	

'.n- ther cog in the Prepster's wheel is 6' 2" wingman Doug 	itiat and runnint wile on top of the day "fun day," but- in .t'rius setback was tenmper'
mnile, the Greyhound grapplers reality it was anoUr way Lu 	hn it was reported by Heati 

	

I 'on is unproving with each contest and hits ata 15 point 	spent their practice time build strength, stamina and Coach Bill Scott that star 
pr 	amr clip. 	 Thursday engaged in a type of endurance among the grap- wrestler Glenn 11111 will wrestit' 

	

5' 10"leaper Walt Morgan, 6' 3" cen1 John Kcrbs and Ernie 	"Olyrnpcs." 	 plers. 	 despite a badly cut eye. 
Hcrnandez round the starting five, 	 One '1 the secrets to the 	thu suffered the cut eye at 

This past week Austin has beeq having tüs team go 	 The olmptcs were markedly success of Hounds has been the practice when he collided with 
U 	rigors and pains of polishing up their full court press. 	different from those held ever line mental attitude kept by the another grappler. Scott satl it 

	

Something they'veused sparingly this year due toalackof time 	four years. 	 teani through the season. It is tk fur titiiu it 1st, U
to grirl ut Ue Lsics, 	 One event was the 	rela!, the belief of the coaches that a ut

'We had the time during Christmas vacation but U 	as the members brUshed UP on "fun day" is very advan'sgeous 	}iI h. nil alsu L mn:kmn, hi';
hdn't have everybody here," stated Austin.. Due to out of town 	the sprinting abilities. This was in the role of keeping the impression tn Central floraii 

	

holiday trip the Saints were one lime or another lacking the key 	1t'lkMt'd by a Volkswagen 	wrestlers in good spirits. 	hen [or the first time he 
prsonne1 to execute the flC ss flt drills. 	 A Volkswagen push divides 	All the conditioning this past displays the "Hill takedown.' 

	

Tonight, the Saints tuck their "Free Spirit" and 5-! record in 	the team up into two teams and week has been it. preparation The Greyhound coaches
tir traveling bags and trek to the Lyman High School gym for each is clocked as they push the for Saturday's ittatch against refused to comment on the ne
an 8 pin, clash with the Lake }tih1and Prep Hig1ilandei. 	 tar around the 440 yard Lyman Florida Air Academy at Lyman style of wrestling but promise I

. . track. 	 The varsity will be it has never been seen ui tb'

0dom Fires Final Round 69 	mis unusual sport came from grappling Florida Air while the Metro area before. 

	

the mind ofAssistant Coach Bill junior varsity will tangle with It was reported that Hi

F0r T0ri H 	r 	At M 	air 	lh4ifman, Throughout the year the jayvees from Winter Park taught his 	fakedown styl' 
P1 	 '' lI'!fi an has hci a r'qvrsmb' aitti 	 I' 1t'bh's nienibers of the tea::

Mike Odom edged Al Kell)' by produced a three-way Lie Ict 	for the weight training of the 	Conuitenling on his jayvees which will possibly surprise a 

	

one stroke to take top first place in the ProC 	team, 	 IIoffmansaidhefeelsthesquad Florida Air group. 
professional honors at the East Amateur group. 
Central Florida ProAm 	Mitchell and Halfhills 63 won

•tournament held at the Mayfair the A-A Amatuvr. with Penrn, 
. 

Warfield Status For Game Clouded,~!:)!, ,i"41 S!,f 0 cam(, ,r% ~et_",,J "W 

	

. 	 I 	 . 1. 	I 	I 	. 

KEI 	o 	 . ,U. lialituli, Perr) arid Street L 	
took the low gross top spot with 	hOUSTON mAt1 	-- Paul that he thought Warficki would had to adjust to the fact th

ilust dub pro Bob Rratzler 
t*jf of 	 Warficlil, Miami's premier be rezdv. 	 zinc tiefer,ses are forcing pr

teamed with David Street to 	ltiiscnbloom and Bartlett's Ti 	rrve;ver. is a touchdown bonib 	"We're being verb 	un. fes,sional football into con- 
take the winning Pro-A earned them first place rn 	waiting to exph*te, but he may ser%'atmve about tins," t;ardiwr servatism. 

	

Amatuer with a 67. Odom ad It-B Amatutr, while Kaat and 	luive. been defused for the So- sad 	 "With today's zone defenses, 

	

Kirevaccaine in secixid, 0mw 14trnwr. L4mllups and Kunntai, 	Ptl' BOW) ganie by a hamstring 	"I expect to be ready," War- there arc io many men down- 

	

stroke brunt while Morgan and Ntaxmin and lovelm took 	 injury, 	 field said. "Sotitething like this field waiting, that a quarter. 
fl I Tht( 	'J ' " 	 • 

' 	I - - t i rl , 	-' 	 t'i,fttt'J aId the ttrid4,fl iatnpm.r' 	'p1nt 'ne'e'a, 	1LJ' k h.t'1 ii Lit sutr to corn

in the Pro-B Amateur thhj 	Hanleti and Kutunai tied with 	ILIIg tiff the lute during a I ran only tellCoaco Shula how pk'te a pass.' said Warfield. 
V-11 a 	 ,, 	

it.rkout Wdnesda. k.avizw 1 (d and then the I'icmori it i)o Sunday, the perct'nt- 

wjii.arnwriorattst 	In the c-c Amateur match- 	his status clowled (or Sumxlay'a Ins" 	 art' not with me or an other 

o - 	t e t r (l'"i anti K!' up lrcmnairand(,ul'er 	 super Kuwl dgamst the Mm- 	If he plays V,,afieki who rcctl% r
- 	 tr- 	'' 	 r 	 . 	 u1 'I p.. 	•n ,j ' 11 	Wart tell caui I a ,lrttr '-j

linisher 	with Kaat anti edging ys and ltt'ddmtt who 	Miami odi L.in SkiLi iid itt ttUdidOwrt, during the () passes at Cleveland in 1%8, 

r - r'e 	res clively f°r carded a . 	 mitight wait until pee-game regular National Football but his totals at Miants the past 

wtha 	 Trentaifl and Stienstromn s 81 	flUUf to dLCIdc if Wr1'ekl lt.zue ason will get pknt 	twit seasuris have been
llVddu pciutemi a tir tic low gross 	pLay L)ulph5ns ttainer if tttnttun front the %tking 	a,tctw eadi year Lining up i' 

- 	 !m 	winner, 	 Larry Garcier said, hoirever, 	Warfiekl said Thursday he's :nstant frustratinn, 

N
Z 
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FUTURE CAGE STARS SCRAP FOR REBOUND 

BID DIE E ind intermediate lutun''ag' t;i-s 
take to the hardwood this Saturday morning 
tipping oil all-day action at 9* . oo aim The 
Sanford south baksetba!I program games will 
he played in the Sanford lligt. School 9ym- 

I1IS i U Ill 

AtId MIW UUIH evwy IdIURIUI UI 
This gas savings is based on a car with 20-gallon 

910f ittall 

 Naturally, your savings will depend on how 
fuel capacity and currently averaging 15 miles per 

@11till 11101 
"to 	

gallon. 

much stop and start driving you do, 
SEE THIS GREAT TIRE TODAY! 

FIRESTONE STORE - 

Cor. 1st, & French 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-0244 

P 

Xtp Your 
WHATCHAMACALL IT 

Warm With A 

C " ttit•• 	 E$ctrsc 

Vi C AT 1ff Iii R ON 

HEAT PUMP 
CALL -.. 

WALLj PLUMBING a 
VVMLL HEATING, INC. 

1001 S, Sanford 	32245é7 

. A's Williams Jumps Leagues, 

From Baseball To Business 
I 'ALM BEACH. Fla. 	jung Lion preventing tiimii (rim,, 	stigiling, said. "I appreciate the 

Wmth the stroke of it pen, self- uii rut iting another 	uuiajom kindness if my neighbor, Mr. 
ex iled Oakland A's Manager league teatti or for expiration of MacArthur," 
Dick Williams has switched the final two years of it contract 	Williams is a resident of fit%,. 
(row baseball's major leagues ti boss the Athletics. 	 mera Ileach, near the Cillonades 
to the leagues of business. 	Although termsters weren't an. I Intel which MacArthur owns 

Williams inked an agreement tent mu 'unct'd, V ill ia ins apparently and uses as headquarters for 
'thursday to be administrative .'Imiiiiuu,tt'd any financial need 	his financial empire. 
assistant Li, Florida billionaire ti, give in to Oakland owner 	WilliamiLs refused to criticize 
,I 'tin 1) MacArthur. 	 CI arIes 0. Finley and return to the stand Finley mmmdc that cost 

MacArthur said ha' hoped the tin. Athletics, win1ner; of the 	limit, the managing job of tb' 
lunt would be permanent but last two World Series umnk'r New York Yankees this sum- 
Williams talked more like it Williams 	 miwr. Finley demanded coin- 
was a stop-gap iuteasure. 	MacArthur conceded that jwnsatmon and when the two 

Iles waiting either for his at- Williamits' services were ''cx- 	clubs couldn't agree, former 
torneys to overturn it court in- pensive" 	and 	Williams. 	American League ;)reident Jot' 

— Cronin stepped in and quashed 

MANTLE OF GREATNESS by Alan Mayer 	hims' transfer pilifis. 

I 	 Ale's i Fmnlevi a business- 

	

I 	
uit;i ii, 	explained Williams 
W still speak i.ui fniendh 

	

- , 	 terms. I don't belu'vt' in rippini: 

4xPrn75 9Rt 	 ;'miytxmdv," 

't4//,'4 ,'7''' 	 Williams admitted he was o- 

fOR 1'f/CWI/ 	
- 	

ing to alsomiss baseball but a' 

	

I 	
- 

talked  I appm ly ;,bout ha viii i: 

I 

	

I 	 ..' 	 tiiite III .Spent witti his wife, 
70 	 I 	 \'rnua, and their three diii- 

.4-.' 

	

I' ",' 	 fIrvii 
11 

04' *' f/'i'T 	! (\t \l\ 	' 	 'I'll Lw able to see utty son, 
?'7?')' iW 	4"' 	, 	

. ,,, 	Lii K, graduaL.' (ruin high 
YO7'Y 	'Vol; 	I 	-.* I 	" \ \\ 	N. 	\l'tlool this sluiumln.'r," said Wil. 

0/4.9 CiY; 	
" 	

lm,iiiis. ''I am very t,xt'itt'il and 

,4/ 	 - 	 \ I•'• 	
'" 	happy. I will be traveling on 
./ 'ucasiiin, but it sure heats 

p tacking and repacking." 
.-4': I '- I 
,/V /))' 	'I!' :;.iu1uhi 	

: 	. 	\l,it.rthiiir. 	71 	s;,ii 

	

J/ 	
Williamius iluta's would In.' 'ti 

70 6,qoovF O d' wliatevi'r I don't hnivt' tiiiie 

in't's he'll hi' helpful I'm J1 	in 1' There's a great immany 
M4Y691 , ?fIT 

ncltu,g older every dtiy." 

Williams Just for winter miionthis 

, 

Asked whether he'd retain 
l 7Ø 

taRP 
- 	

it Wilhiammis "t a chance Li' 
i iiaiiagt' again, MacArthur 

' .iu(l, 	"it's 	subject 	Li' - 	O/78)  LJY4 1/,V1 	\' 'itotlation.'' 
Williams doesn't plant to cottu- 

/ 	 lt'tt'I ignore liaseball this 

(• i 	 / 	- ' 

JVj 	 sear. 1k said lie already told 
S c 	\ - 	 mite 	iivantimgeunc lit 	of 	I'.ulmtu 

I 	
I 	lof 0 	

oer 
_.L 	 A, . 	

' .
'IF 

	

League team that lie was avail- 
lh'ath's (lass A h-'liirmda State 

- 	 able to throw out ttn. first ball o! 
b-P - 	 I he 1 - 

	

By LEE GEIGER 	lighter Witit out and lwmut the umiakinig bus sixth start against a ll'stt'r in it light-heavy go. 	K0 i,er Eddie Michell in his 

	

Herald Correspondent 	f',ni:ier world's chanipmurm, ,tatdt'uiiate of I.luyd's, Junior M Kmnr'v scored a 4:) second 	mast i'titiflU. 

Vim'ent' It. nidon, that someone 
"Walter ''Snake" 	White ii.';tmniI LIt hits pleas. 

returns to the scene of his moist 	The .st'nuii-windup will pit a 
immuportant boxing victories. The surging hinwut' Mammis tnt'uit 
Orlando SI.irts Stadium, Arizona with the mutant who

% 	
& 

January 161h to face Bobby ilaimits Li' be the thIn rid'. 
I.Ii yd tit it 10 round re-match. I Ia vyw'emghit Chiamp, I(t)' 

'ibis light heavyweight tussle Alexander. 
will 	kick 	tiff 	the 	1974 	.\'Iatuis, away from the ring 
professional prograni for fir several years is reported time 
Central Florida, Last sear II posses.ser of a powerful right 
'ards were shown with all but hand punch, as hits record of 

SATURDAY lwi 	bring held at Pete many KO's indicates Alexander 
A.siilot 	 o 'k's arena, n west 50. 	was last seen in Eustis when in.' 	 ONLY 

'ilie eighth ranked White was (ailed to eommue out for the ninth 
' WC11 here less than it month n''umu) of his scheduled 10 
ago, as lie pounded out a rounder with Soloman Melter. 	 YOUR  C 	1. I flOut iiflflfls decision over for. 

.. 

	

cr heavyweight contender 	Another bout if interest will 
Terry Daniels. Other scores be the return of Charles"I3aby" 
that have conic before the bn.'lil F'ulhartl, front Jacksonville and 	 RAKE 	 J 	

TIRE 
tight crowd were over Ands knockout artist from Mm- 	 ROTATION 

' 	' 	Th,t, "'- ' '-' 	'- '" I': .:,. e,$.,..----.' .',3 ................... 

Gt't maximum *ear 1II1IIUIlt 	u:ext 	Wt'h,n'sckiv 	f'uilini1 Is bc'tui s'' !i;,II', 	Well adjust your brake's 	 .., 	from your tireii. wht. Ilobby I.lod. 	 %W11 V.tvm,' Nt''Il 	S4 1 11i 	 at1 add Ilwd if nci. 
Iii their first encounter IJoytl Bristlier Brown, and Vic Perct, 

surprised everyone in at. The tmimddlewcight from North 
tt'ralanc'e by taking the fight to Florida will be coming into the 
Florida's Light heavyweight fight following two sensational 	 // 	 J 
Champion. The invader from losing efforts against Robert 
the Ilahiajiias showed a strong Ayala in Mmauutm Ik-ach. 
attack and little fear of his 	Morgan who hauls [ruin 
highly touted opponent, (;i'ing Minneapolis makes his Orlando 
mitt, tin.' sixth round White debut with a perfect record in 
trailed in all three cards and 	ix lights. Six wins and six 
appeared headed for defeat, KO's. 	 (Exchuding disc brakes 	 We'll infiat. thim 

a lien Lloyd seemed to run out 	Unit' of his vmctuunis Bobhi 	 and some f 

i,F gas. Kuttn.'keci down early in Crawford. was given a KO over 
the round he held his own until Sanford's Vie Per€'t last umo'nith 	

YOUR CHOICE! the finial seconds, when a tan in Milwaukee 
aniicd barrage dropped him in 	'the iiiustachuuued Perez will 

his own corner at the .05i, be seeing action oil the 
*'il. itelet-ec I eut baviu Hamnoit 1 ,iru against try mama, a man 	- 	 —.=  

8 8 

c 
his opinion. Lloyd loud enough \i.vemmiber in Eustis. BATTERY stopped (lit' Fight, saying that lit that he defeatedeasily last 	WHEEL BEARING 
and didn't wish the fight to 	A fifth pro bout has been 	 REPACK 

added I. this month's card, as 	Itepeck front W 	
CHARGE 

	

Since that tie, manager Pat their will not be any amateur 	bng, 	 I 
' 	

m  
a'r lis tA-c:; screaming br a 	at'ti''n on it. 

	

irc'-itiatrhm_ but it wasn't until his 	Mike McKininey 	will be  10 
.. 	. / 	

. 

Houston Group Seeks 	 J, 	 __ - " 9-Ak 
I 	

. 	
I To Purchase Padres 	 .1 

n 	 : 
_. 

~ 	I 
liUL'S'R)N 'Pt - Reuben 	vskanas.' arranged a $38 intl. 

\skanase. it Houston financier, lion loan last ear to corisoli-
Las been reported heading a date the debts of the giant As 

Drum broke cars only 	 COMPLETE ELECTRICAL .roup that will seek to purchase t rodimain Corp. complex, 	
at this price. hit' San Diego Padres baseball which includes the Houston As 	 SYSTEM CHECKUP! 

hub in the National League, 	trims baseball club, the Astro. 	 11111111111111 I 
'flit' 	Houston 	Chronicle di,it,c lease, the Astroworld 

it 	 ALIGNMENT auned Askanase Thursday as aimiuseimients park and a group 	FRONT END 
lca(ler of the group. 'flit' ,of hotels near the Astrodome. 	Precision front newspaper said the Padres 
would remain mum San Diego ' He left the Astrodonitamn sev- 	end alignment 
under the Askanmase plan. 	ct-al months ago, saying hit' ~1~ 	I I - 	

$6 
Askarutse was unavailable for agreed to stay only a year ti 	by skilled 

PARTS EXTRA ,mnimmm,t'nt 'thiursdav might. 	gi i Financial assistance to lt. 	mechanics 
Clubowners rejected Wed. Ii flieinz. head A the Astris 	 I 	0 	IF NEEDED 

ui',sdav in Chicago it proposal to and time entertainment couii 

sell the San Diego club to a plex hit' was called in after 
nroup that includes Marjorie lIi'Iheinz suffered a stroke that 	10 POINT 	 ALIGNMENT& 
Everett. a I.us Angeles race has ci.nifini'ii liiiii to a 
track ,ant'r, 	 whtt'elchmamr . 	 BRAKE OVERHAUL 	4 UFMME SHOCKS 

Jai Alai 	1 I 
	

SOKC 	
Inctud rse'w lining and rrtiuidng tumvlwel cyitn- 	''ii align YZ front itweLs and itLaH 4 new 

dii on all four atwelit, arc is'unm turn d. 	Moiuo.Matmc 14,Ome I1'cckL Monroe gan- 

Res u Its 	I I 	Res u Its 	I 	ui' frint 	 Shck Ab.xtrr 
frm. St.s.rsd.trd ar4 compact cat*. (Dnm.type 	 4t(4.I in F'*OfTTi UM5 for U loo as yw um 

it on the pnaIe pa'nger car or truck on whichThursday's Results 	 Thursday's Results 	 '°' 

1111111T Diublil. lair 7 	 mtisovigxaiiyrnstahird if(aiiunskWdw-, 
return the thxk atxber with prod d Are', JIvi 	114$ I 7$ 	11 4 	PuCS?, s-it. a.. u.it 	Yaw 144, laitsI 	 I 41 	II 	Pail lock 	364 34 Ill purthue to any aut)wus-d Monsos deejer lot 

	

obsera-voi SM I 	Labs Mary 	 1493 1 ii I O,,,IsMta (t'4) $3441 	 HwUOpets?.r 	 344 2 ,zch,sne undet out printiI (uarant44. N'"niMI 
- 

Peiecia (Ii) $U7'I 	 Wallis (II) $3141 t'CflwD De,bti. S00c7 charge for reerK7lwi and &nstai1atat. 
as's Is 	 4$ 4ê$ I 

	

1111 44$ Ill I 	sic No. 31. o"isT 	
' Ps'44J•vi 	 I 	S*i4,Iitt 	11.41 III 144 7 	 (~~@_- . 

i:,* -~) - 	 , I 
O,,u'•la ii I) III 4$ 	 Ms,'S.eti,i 	 33$ 34$ I 

$, 	0 (i-I .i,s ) $) $171 7$ 	- 	Qstaj4e ill) $I CS 
P5.504 $ 	$111.11 	 S.H T.ssi 	 I SI 3 	

'Jpl,*. 
P.'fd U n $ii. 	 \- 1;,j \_..... THIRD. DIvblll. 	' 	Daly DivIti (17) II $4 	 .-(.l f:' IH,'Ti.sl 	ISM 1$ 31$ I 

01 	frilt 	 liii 441 I 	THINO, 111.41.31 7$ 	— - 	 _______________________ P1r4.,Zlrre 	 445 I 	Ssayapp.. 	32$ 34$ 32$ I 	
YOUR CHOICE 1 V 	, 0..'.',, It Ii 14441 	 Catsis 	 141 1:) 1 P,'f,t'a It $I 1711 It 	 Wii<lIi Ar'4v 	 223  __ 	DISC BRAKE 	 - 

ruLJRTu D.'.s.s. Inc 7. 	 Ov.miii 4 I) $12 :i 

5 166 
*ri('a Gl,rs 1441 IN 	ii I 	PrIsdi till $15 ii 

_____ 

isis Ja,. 	 $4. I 44 -_ 
M,'ws tarn 	 IN 5 	POUCTP. lIt. D. 31 4$ 

Ota't'.Sl ii)) I'S 3$ 	 S W. Mwt$y Mater 	It 2$ I CS 411 3 SERVICE 	$ 
	ALIGNMENT& 

BALL JOINTS 
P.n$.cl. (II) Iii 7$ 	 k's (CIJM 	 411 311 a 
Os" 	DswSli (III $211 N 	 0751 $.'Ii 	 3 4$ 7 

	

- 	 Q..,sw.t. (I I) SUPS 
F1PTWDivbI,#s, Saic 7: 	-  - 	 P.1150. (H 1414$ 

£Itv!'* Luis 	II 2$ 7 41 $ '3 1 	 ________________ 
A"a Tat 	 SM I 	Kant im*,g 	141 344 141 4 
a,'..'6 iitp mi . 	 Occas Its 	 )&$ IN 
P,'lna fill $5111 	 K's mW,. 	 3 44 $ 

Mliv' usa..., 	 12$ 311 2 	FIFYHs-ICC; 3t44 	

's" 	 i_I Qi.Iu4t(a (44) $1341 

- 	
____ 	

11 	 (7 1 
 ' SIXTH. 01.5111. Sir 	 PIIIKII (44) 

'k" 
M.rvr. P,dn,ia 	1441 $41 37$ I 
A,,., Lan',. 	 111 )$ 	$IXTH, 31*. iS 3? IIa'va Yaw 	 Lsclv Psi 	11$ III 741 

(v4'lIa (Ill $1141 	 p.,t'Lsnb,Isb,'. 	III III porlicts Ill, $1573 	 - 	U's Clad MISC 	 21$ S 	 :' 

smvmrw. Di'wtat-i,$pic7: 	 oviu..I, tb 	171 SI 	 I 	) Pl'd$-J.'.wia 	Ills Ill loill 1 	P50,05 ill) 1441$ 
.$4 741 4 

	

$ 	IEViNTH 	- 13"j. 	 We instill 4 new bribe pads, rr,urfacr ruknl, Our e1c'rct mechanics wiil install both upw'r 
Qia.Pta lilt us 	 K's M•rn,C1 	1) 	11 
P•nlna 1)41 SIT? N 	 NIA4I 	 I 7$ 3 II 7 	n-pack front ..heci bran.ngtand inaprctcaliprra 	 II ,iou'ita OR both Iowrr 1*11 p24471* and aIiit 

Iv. MIII? 	 4$ I 	and tsar axis- beaes 	 I 	t front whoru. 
CIOIITH. D.q5414, SW 7 	 0vlMat ii?) 17150 

Rav.-Ped'n. 	314. 741 455 4 	PtI'IIOI I))) $27115 

	

1$ I SI I 	- (IÔHTH. 1.)t.C. ill?: 	 __________ 
MiniXal Mlii 	I 3$ 41 344 3 

I -----'  LUBE and _________ A'. U fit) 1'$41 	 Mi$4451 MIS 	 II 344 4 P.ø,c4, (5.) 1I!4 II 	 pteur 	 I $1 $ 	 _________________________________________ OIL CHANGE 
..iti slim $17144 	 P,nl,(a (34) $13 IS 	 _____________________________ 

huH, %i,ln. Saic 7' 	 - 	- 	• - - - 
PAVVII 	 It" 11 	 NINTH, 11$. 2421- 	INCLUDES UP TO 

$ 	I 	0 (3 4 witS st-it WONt. 	O-si•I• (3-4) lit II 

741 	 Gnu Mints 	341 1111111 	 IN I 

	

lii IN I 	5 QUARTS HIGH    0,.,,. 1)41 	41 	 1 S '$ Ms.4 	 311 1 Pr'pcla 	4,3t 	U 21 	 O,,'.i (I 3 

	

____ 	.2443 	QUALITY OIL. 	
l otio 	$ 388 

isys, sli s 
ii, - 	- TINTiI. $Ie,its, S•r ? 	 lays Cl 1"r'. 	7 41 355 L.cl 	 1145 III 444 3 	GM 14.1 Lia's 	I -$ $175 	 413 IfS 7 	W,i( I Sw,,t 	 4 9 I  

	

454 4 	QulisijIa Jill 177 II 
0ml018 I)?? issi 	 -______ _____- 
P$r', (3 I 575 54 11y", III. A., 3I,54  
Daisy Daybli ($31 147 N 	 •e 6A121 	2341 III 254 7 

Mssia,v,LI 	IN 455 $ 

CHARGE TIRES & CAR SERVICE 	a ~ M a 
-- -- - ' --' -- 	Be'59v ba 	 2 	4 

'I TH 	Dcbtt ic 7 	 1) II! ?e.'-, Loos 	 1*7* I 7$ 	13 4 	Is P 132$ 	I, 	at It 11)4)41 

	

II$ 41 1 	________ 
Js'itPLa'vs 	 It N $ O..,,,4 	54$ $IIN 	 12TH. 31, C. 311$' 

tracy 	 3*1 2 41 2 	- - - 	 - 	)s1 i,t 	 3 43 7 
T.sII?S, 0.41*5 SWI 	 'vsi',Ia (t4) III II 

4-21 $147 	 Ii 5.1.'. 	141 241 I3 	

l'he Firostone STEEL RADIAL 500 can give you up to 
Aicalatig, 	4131 511 	 a.'.V.V'1 11441 

	

4 	545* .1145711 1 44 1$ 4 

Qu".,4a (III $11-IS 
P$tcI, ill UlIN 
Its 	III wi th ii 3) 

$4 with .04)' sail, 
Aiisadsa,, 2)51 
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Tonight's Selections 
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104,- If i3 O."."w-$eu... III 
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SIVINV'i - Asi,'Ls,,is fit CIII.- 
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Notice 	 ALLEY OOP 	
by Dova Groue 

L- 	1N' 	

Legal Notice 	 ego 	 - 	 * 	 - to I 	
. 	 .. 	 C',sON, Dl4NY. %%,E 

Legal Notice 	L 	 Iii F.T M.&.k A \))Dt.UCk,Ad.E\.1 	ta't"1 	 . 	 - , 
u 	 e au 	u 	 CAN.' ) WERE 	JT1N 	-i1LV1

~i~ 

	

Lfik1 / 	 '! i. 	3 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	 !CTITI0USNAME 	
ON 	j1 _/ /lrfl 	

WL 	 ij w __-' 	. .d) 

NOTICE 10 PUBLIC 	 I  nous NA'.I- 	 AND ZONING COMMISSION 	NO 1(E hcrcby givenam 	 . 	 - 	 IT, 	 - 

Puttt Heirm 	 engaged fl uneS at ?. Bot 529B, 	 . 
-4?ICC is heby Qstfl that a 	NOTICE stiereby given that lam 	

-nq Corn. 	Oak Drov e. Faces' City. Mastlani 	 t 	 • 	: 	 ', 

Public Hearing will tw hold in the eNjol;ed in miness at P~O Box 	 "I 	 .- 	 ~ 	 .) 	 ~ 
Seminole County. Florida under *$w 	 11 	I , 

	
J I 	.; 

	

mission of Seminole County. 	 .. 	i 	 , 	-4 	) 	. A 	, li_io~ ~ 	 :W 
C-ly Commission Room. City Hall, 	2031. Sanford, Stn"1100le County, 	 ~ 	I 	I 	 . 	 Ill -31 I 	, ~' 	

. 	11 	i 	. . 	 Florida, will conduct a public 	lictitioui name of BUSINESS 	 I 	_~111\ 	I i 	~ 	 , ,(_T,._4 	,, 	!~ 

Thut'sday, January 17, 1974, 10 CITIZENS' LEGAL PROTECTIVE 	
he#rinq to conso 	

TERNATIONAL, and that I intend 	 n k- i r, ~ ~ 	
.~ ~t 

	

/ 	 .1 	~_, 	I %I, - _-, 	 0 

	

1[.~ 	." - - ~--it_ 	 d .11 11, M11 I 

	

rids under thoto fictitious name of 	 I. 

(onsider the fc011o*mg change arid LEAGUE. &old that I intend 	 / I 	I 	 i 	 i O 	I 	. 	 "`.lu 

	

Agriculture to RAAAA Single 	10 regillef %Sod name With the, Clerk 	 . ~ 	, t 	 / ~ ;?,tk I 	I , . 	~ 	 . . 	. ~ I 

	

register Said name With the Clerk of 	 , 	 t 	.o.o% 	 I 	 T 	'A. I .oi 
0 
ryteindment to the Zoning Ordinail(e 	

-olly. 	
Family D*elllnq District on the 	of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	

VJ 
: , 	,c,*.l 117 	 . . 	~ 

i 	
I 	

f 	~ 	0 	1 	I
/ 	 I I 	

* 	
. 	 Aft 

~ 	the City Of Sanlord. Seminole the Circuit Court, Seminole Cot 	 Co,unly, Florods on accordance with 	
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C.vn0y, Florida 	 Florida on accordance with the 	
North 0S fW of the East thr" 	the prov.soon% of the Fictitious 	

i 	
- 
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4'. 	 1 	1, 

	

The Zoning Ordinance. Appendix A. preivisiorn of the Fictitious Name 	 Name Statutes. To Wit 	Sectoon 	
I 	 14 	~% k 1_0 	 . 	

~ 

Statutes. To Wit 	Section M 09 	eight% of the Southeast Quarter Of 	 . 	 ( I 	~ 	
I 	1 4,~` 1: 	 . 	 . 

Ordinance No 1091, ble amended by 	 the Southwest Guaritr Of Section S. 	66S09 Florida Statutes 19SY 	 0 	~~ 	I I 	Io.-., 	
I 	I 	,;, . - , 	 . 

,i.dd.ng to Article V. Use Provisions, Florida Statutes 119SY- 	
Township 21 South, Range, 21 East, 	

S~ Kenrieth E Paschall 	 . I .. 	
I 	 .. * "I' 	 . y 

	 1. 	I 

1~-ction 9, GC I General Com 	 liels that part taken for Lake 	PuOlith' Jan .e. 11, 18, 25. 1974 	 . 	. 	 li- 	;o`J, 	
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FICTITIOUS NAME 	
CAMPUS CLATTER 	ih RIO RURNS 	

by Lorry Lewis 

,-------' 	V.'----fi' -.--.-.-,--- 	 ------ _____ 
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Time Previews Hi'l g-h l igh ts 9

DRIVE IN 

=0 AT R( 
i 	 .5. 

[J 	2 DAYS 

10 	
ONLY 
FRI. 

14 	and 44 
AIVIL 	, 	 SAT. 
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All panes fl interest and citizens SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 
-- IF 

Road 43$ On the west side of West 
10 "" 	 ' 

Or 	Fern 	Park 	37730, 	Seminole  
- hall 	PLVC 	An opportunity 	to be AND ZONING COMMISSION Lake Brantley Road County. Florida under the fi(tt 

ard at said hearing Notice of PUbIC Hearing Public hearing will be held 
name of BURRS LOCXSMITHING 

I1 	ordr 	of 	'tie 	Planning 	and Thc 	r- -ic 	vi 	Zc" r 	Cow file County Commission Chambers 
& DOOR REPAIRING, arid that I 

:-usn 	Commission Of the City ofmission 01 	Sem inole 	County, of the Courthouse. Sanford. Ftorioa, intend to register l.ad name With the 
'-,.'inlord, 	Florida, 	théS 	9th 	dy 	Of Florida, 	will 	cn0uCt 	a 	publiC on Fe-bury 6. 1914. at 7 Clerk of the Circus? Court, Seminole  

iriUtY. 1974 htariflo toconside' recommending a *1 SOOri thereafter as possible 
Planning and Zoning 

County. Florida .n accordance with 
Arthur H 	Harris propos#d Change 04 zoning from A) the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FiCtiIitj  
Chairman Agriculture to C2 General 	Retail Commission Name 	Statutes. 	Tv Wit 	Sixtion 
iitv of Sanford Commercial 	District 	on 	the Seminole County. Florida $6509 Florida Statutes 1951  
Pljnvliflq and Zoning following described property By 	J 	B 	Williams. S 	Clarence W 	Burr Jr 

CommisSiOn Lot 7. 	Block " 8". 	JOHNSON'S Zoning Director P Publish 	Jan 	1, 	Ii, 	te, 	s. 	1914 

Jan 	Ii, 1974 POULTRY FARM. P161 	Book A. PutlSh 	Jitn 	11. 	19li DEX 19  

DEX 4$ page 8. Public Re-cocos of Seminole DEX Li 

County. Florida SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING P4OTICEUP4DERFICTITIOUS 

PIOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
u 	aescribed 	as 	o-e?ween 

Drive and Belle Avenue 700 Ovid 
AND ZONING COMMISSION NAME LAW  

FOR TAX DEED tees more or le$S. 	outn of State Notice of Public Hearing hereby 	that NOTICE 	5 	 cen 
WAYNE A BURROUGHS. CABOT 

- 	 •' 	•z., . The Pt,inninq and Zoning Corn . 	-----,4- 	li 	r-Q..P ii çti,., - 	. 	- 	. 	 . 	. 

- 	-8:10 CRS DIRTY SALLY l)'k 	I(anitxj 	is 	the 	former FRIDAY 	NIGHT 	MOVIES Sydow, Richard Harris, CirroIl IIIWaII, 	trying 	IL) 	bring Sole Five mire stories tonight, 

- SEC IT 	 I Premiere) 	This is a 	spinoff gunfighter. 	They 	are 	travel "HAWAII" 	This 	special O'Connor and Gene Hackman. civilization to the natives. Von starting out with "Love and the 
ttii, IT AWAY,- 	 from the "Gunsrnoke" series. COIIINII1IOflS 	in 	Sally's wagon, presentation 	of 	John it 	catalogs 	the 	treacherous, Sydow plays Rev. Abner Hale, Image 	Makersi" 	a 	tale 	of 

Liuiahi- •, 	Jeanette Nolan stars as Sally and they're heading west. Michener is 	best-selling 	novel stark 	hives 	of 	the 	early who fights 10 	the Hawaiians' politics. It pits Gavin Mcl.eod 
hEX AUt 	Fergus, 	, salty old lath', and 8:30-11 	CBS 	THE' 	CBS stars Julie Andrews, Max Von missionaries 	who 	settle 	In souls and almost loses the heart and Michael IA.'rner running for 

'I,,' * * * of tils wife, Miss Andrews. This mayor. 	In 	"Love 	and 	the 

- 	

-- 
1966 	film 	was 	filmed 	in Forever Tree." Robert Morse 

it::,.; from the .ri.tir 	I. irt !' 
- 	- 	__________i..__ 	i.. 	iI.. 	I.._-I. 

,lr!! 	Eiirs: 	ce 	Alf 	in 	by" 
- ___,i_.,_ 	.,,i,.,,,._ 	i..,a'' 	,.-1-ra,r, 	thou 

- 	 9491 	 rir r 	• 	1'- "-'1 	•- - - - - -   - - - 	--- 	- --  - 	-- - 
IpieCoty conms 

:19 z'5 	 to ons.derrerurnmending 04 the partners aria General 	 BUGS BUNNY 	
by Hcirndohl& StoHil 

S 	S 	 Ifl(1 	 Lit UI' 5U ii 	UIIUVI 	UIVLI IL 	WII.i.ii -'1IIdJl d l)U 1 
No.2 

- p1
Wvw 
 .,: - i .. ij 	

Tellevision bezches of Hawaii. 	 are 15 and vow to return every 
8,45 9 30-fl MC hive, American 	iii years. 

iSteeS 	for 	Carmen 	Hayden, 
01 11W 	MJ' 	 -. - 
on February 6. 1974. at 7 - 30 P M . or a proposed change of toning from A nersnip, 	desiring 	no 	ci1çe 	in 

buSineSS AS a General Partnership 
Adrienne Addington. Juan Adriatico as soon thereafter as possible 

I Agriculture to OC Office DiStrst 
under 	the 	fiCtitiOUS 	name 	of 

the 	holder 	of 	thC 	following 	Color PIannnq and Zoning 
on the following described property: 

Commencing at the SE corner of "ASSESSMENT DESIGNS." at 100' 
tilicale his flied said certificate for  

Iti, 
Commission 

theE 	of the SW '.of the NW I i Of Grove Lane in the City of Maitland, 
tax deed to be issued ttitreon Seminole County, FIorifa 

Sect on 77. Township 71. Range County 	Of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Certificate 	number 	and 	year 	of 

the 
By 	J 	B Williams. 

Seminole County. 	Florida. 	said Flor ida,intend to register the Said 
isuance, 	the 	description 	of 
property. and I.W name in which it  

Zoning Director 
corner being also on the centerline name- with the Clerk of the Circui t 

was as,sesseo are as follows 
K.blilh 	Jan 	. 1974 

of a 66' County R W designated as Court in and for Said County 

CertitiCati' 	No 	1179 	Year 	of 
DEX 4? Red Bug Lake Road. thence North DATED 	thiS 	131h 	day 	of 

Isil,uanct 	19"i 33, thence West 30 	for a point of Dember, 1973 

Description of Property: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE beginning, thence North 64,thence ianc A 	8urr0hS, 

E li of 	SE 	's of 	St 	'.. 	StCli,01`171. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. fleSt 370'. thence South 350'. thence individually. ar 

Township 71 S. Range 31E 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE west 205', ttience South 315', thence as Attorney In 

Namt in which assessed Marian 
COUNTY, FLORIDA East 57$ 30' to the point of begin Fact for 

L 	Scott and Ilene Scott. All of sad 
CASE NO 14458 n.ng This description encomoassn Cabot L. Jaffe 

proprty being in the County of DIVISION 8 63$ acres. more or loss, Crederic 0 	Frank 

¶,mr,Tr. 	State of 	Florida 	Uniesi 
A 	+-4ATTOP4. JULIA 	A lunther 	descrt'ed 	.;S 	RJ 	Bug Stephen I 	Cohen 

t.och certificate w all be redeemed 
.. si 	' T1'. 	OP..iLD I 	SURRAIT, 

..nn...,,.. 	a 	t..nfln -yT 
L'e Road aUacenf ?) Sterling Park Pbl'sn 	Jan It 	It 	IS 	vli 

flr 	I, 

I 	 - 

House Of Steak ill 

IL 
' 	law 	se (Ø"pea 	Pr 	123 IIO 	SlrtO'd 

We Still Have Our. 	- - 

LU NC H EON 
SPECIAL 

 

$149 
 

II 	30£ V 	II? 	) 	P •.i 

ii 
iriGEOPEt4DAlLYiP4CLUOiN 	5jP 

(9) IDA 
(13) Delphi Bureau 
(24) Special 
(44) Wilburn Brothers 

10:30 	(44) Porter Wagoner 

11-00 	(2) I-fe',' s 
(6) Nev,-s 
(9) News 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 	(2) Movie 
(6) Movie 

(9) Film 	Fm-'c'i-,-,,l 
(44) Fright 	T 	m',Vr.' 

1:00 (9) All 	Nite 
Movies 

- 	

_ 'F- 	 : .; -I- 
sIGH: 	

J r . 
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	/ 
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PALSY Ay 
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according to law the property MW iJtJP(JiT11 p Join'I 
I. 
	 P U D  

describem. ifi Such cerfifcate will be 	
PlaintiffS. 	This public hearing will be held in 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	

by Crooks & Lawrence 

soldto the highest cash bidder at the 	 ttie County Commission Chambers 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 __________  

Court ltouseatSanford.Floridaat THE 	
HE EINA FT ER -- 	 " - 	 LUl IN ANU r 	'tMtUULA ' 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	

'.r' 	 1, 	.A 	 I 

I 

- 	,,will w. 	Ui 4.,. jC$flif1Qi' *i,I.,.,. 	 - 
N 	 - 

 on February 6. 1971. at 7:30 PM • or 

	

ii osoTsr.c IP4TFRF!TFO IN 	..... .- ..-. . 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	 ,e,. F'.EC 	A'. 	'CCvEREc' 	1OU 	EE ELAE 	JLf 	
5A.,.' 	fl' 

A4II 	' 	 1.11 Planning and Zoning 	
SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOW 	 ."JC' C4é33EP 	 '-.!LL 	AND CA'E Rj1j:tJ& 	- 1100AM en the second Monday in DESCRIBED PARCELS OF LAUD, as soon thereafter as pouiwe 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA NO. 73.1511.0 	 : 	 ! - 	E3ERT LY6 TI 	

LEE hEr 

TP1f 	 Q ½ 

ttie month 04 February. 1074. weiicti INCLUDING ALL OWNERS OF 

i tric 11th diy of Fbruary, 1974 	
PROPERTY ltd LITTLE wEKlvA 	CommiSsion 	

TGAGE COMPANY. a Florida 	 - 	 ' 	
'E' 	

• 

	 11111 

I f 0,14, W., 	
" 

(7atea this 9th oay of January. ESTATES, 	
NUMBER 	ONE, 	Seminole County. Florida 	

corporation. ____~ 	 11 '_ 	 . #n I 

	

ll.
SEMtPIOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	By J 8. Williams, 	

Plantff. 	 _____ 

- 	 vs 
.S'. • 

____ 	

iii 

I 	

t.ni,et t)ev I 	 ____________________________ 	 ________ 

A,IPur H Be-ckwith, Jr. 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 PubliSh JAIl It, 	

BENICE HENDERSON CelibAty 

/f 

tr 04 CircuiT Court, 	
TO ALL PARTIES INTERESTED _____________________________ 	 Defendants 

"h.."L •'''.' Lbi,'1',L - Seminole County. Florida 	ltd 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 
DEICRIBED PARCELS OF 

LAND, SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	
NOTICE OF 

A COPE P,,',tE 

Clerk 
 QUIET TITLE SUIT 	 DEX 43 	

uflkno*flI  

0, Virozilis E Hull 	 AND ZONING COMMISSION 	 I
_____ 	

;' 	wE' 

Depuv Ce'p 	
INCLUDING ALL OWNERS OF 	Notice of Public Hearing 	

NOTICE IS HE.REBY GIVEN  

PbIi5h ion Ii. II. 2.5, Feb I. 1971 	PROPERTY ltd LITTLE WEl.IVA 	The PIarnng and Zoning Corn 	
rsL,art tt .1 I r.,I Jud'vnt of  

-' : 	:•.. 
DEX ao 	 ESTATES, 	NUMBER 	ONE. mission Of Seminole County, Foreclosure dated the lift dAy of 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

OPERA TIOFI 

Rt
I 

'I-I 
- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Florida, will conduct a public 	January. 1971, and entered in Case  

	

____ 	

FOMEHEA P! 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttiat a Suit hearing to Consider recommending No 731517 Dot the Circuit Court of 	_______________ 

FOR TAX DEED 	
foQijiet Title specifically to remove a proposed change Of lOfltfl9 from R 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 

(Section 191495 Florida Statutes of "iOS* restrictive covenants Of title IA Single Family Owellino District 	in - and -- for 	Seminole 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thove; 

111 4111) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

IPiaf venatc.o A & Jane W 
Adrl.atfcO. Trustees for Carmen 
t"ayden. Adrienne Addington. Juan 

AdriaI.cC' tr-e ho4dir of Inc following 
certificalt' nas fled Said certificate 

for iii deed to DC sjsuc thereon. 
The cetisticate number and year Of 
issuance, the description of the 
property, arid the name $ which it 
was ai.seSSrll are as fIlow' 
Cm-ri-f-caSe- tic 1138 Year of 
Issuance 1911 

Description of Property: 
- c- F 	of SIN 	of SE i 

,et,on 19. tov.nirp 215 Range 
31E. 

Name is which assessed George 

	

(,s')LDt N SPOON 1.ARD 	I 
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CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	=\V 	hoe 

	

ANDINEST STEAK HOUSE 	
- 

I I 	n'iscG CO'.'P.(T( 01t4?-4(R'5'UMTIL I .0 Ay 	 131 1715 

HWY I"9. North in FERN PARK / 

	

tt4TL PT MI'd'.'m- £41 ?.i(ii-,TL v 	tni LA'.'L i '' 9. I-. LQ.J'i.( '. 'J UiNItdC. iiUi,S 
p - 

IC C 7 General Retail Commercial 
District or C 1 Commercial 
District or CPI Restrite-d Neigh 
borhood Commercial District on the 
tolloWing described property. 

Lot No S. Block A. CDL RAY 
MANOR SUBDIVISION, Plot Book 
U. Page 96. Public Records 04 
Seminole County. Florida. 

Further deScribed OS located 1" 
107 Altamonte Springs Road, 
Altamonte Springs. Florida (In 
County) 
This public hearing will be held in 

the County Commission Chambers 
04 th Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 
on February 6. 1974, at 7.30 P.M • or 
as soon thereafter OS poSSIble. 

Planning and Zoning 

on ttie Pies nattt4' described parcels 
i land which restrict ttie use of the 

land to residential and prOhibit 
outdoor advertising, tias been 
brought in the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida. agantt 
all prospective Defendants. 
claiming a change ri the c'aracter 
of the area making said restrictive 
Cthtfllfl't ufiddty Piarvi am-wi snap 
propriate upon ttie tollowing 
dti,ribed real property situated in 
Seminole County, Florida. to wit 

Lot I on1 7 of Block A. Littl 
Wefiiva Estates. Number One, as 
recorded fl Pitt Book 9, page 57, 
Seminole County. Ftod',da 
and you are required hereby to file 
your answer or other written 

detente aeflonativ. or by your at 

County, 	Florida, 	wherein 
SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR 
TGAGE COMPANY. a Florio.,, 
corporatior,. IS Plaintiff, and 
BERNICE HENDERSON (celibac, 
Unknown) is Defendant. I *iII tell 
to the highest and best bidder for 
cash at the West Door of the 
Seminole County Courtnouse. at 
Sanlord. Florida. at 11:00 o'clock 
AM. on the 29th aay of January 
1971. the following described 
property as set forth in said Final 
Jijdgm4"nt. to *,t 

LOl 11, ACADEMY MANOR, Unit 
7. according t the Plat there-of, as 
recorded in Plat Book it. Page 21, of 
the Public Re-cords of Seminole 
County. Florida, a k a 140 Carver 
Avenue. Sanford, Florida. together 

C 

is p,'-(r'nn All 01 said proper - ---------------- LOMMISSIOn - 

	

in the County of Seminole, tacnev. with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Seminole County, Flo-ids 	*ith GE Range J302, GE 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick CoaIIi 
- - 	Court. Eiotitae'nth Judicial Circuit. 	a... . 	 - 	 Refrigerator TA12. Mercury Hood  

-7 
I

L~) 	
10 FRIDAY 8 - 00 	(2) Lidsville 4:30 	(2) Nashville - 

J L. JJJJ_J) 
. 	- 

(6) Fllntstones Music MA N CAN t IV[ lNwatsO*y*U$KjTUI( 
EVENING (9) Bugs Bunny (13) Movie 

-No. 1 At 7:15- 

-- ENDS 
700 (2) To Tell The 

(44) Leroy Jenkins Beat 

TOMORROW (6) 
Truth 
Hogan's Heroes 

8:30 	(2) Addams Family 00 (2) 
(9) 

High Chaparral 
Wide World ',.'_ILti I 

-No. 3 At 10:05- 
ROCXWO CHAIN (9) Lucy Show 

(6) 
(9) 

Bailey's Comets 
Yogi's Gang Of Sports 

(13) 
(24) Aviation 

(24) MisteRogers (24) Nation Time 

Bonnie's Neighborhood 5:30 (2) Explorers 

Kids 
32) 75-02 

Vii'*idàyi2,)$i Oil K (44) 
Weather 
Mod Squad (44) Rev, Don Stewart (6) 

(24) 
Sounding Board 
Goin 	Fishing 

Ill %ti'ia, i oe 	sos 	, v 130 	(2) PolIce Surgeon 
9.00 	(7) Emergency 

____________________ 
(6) Andy Griffith 

Plus .1 EVENING 

(9) Hollywood 
(9) 
(24) 

Super Friends 
Sesame Street 

6:00 	(2) Nev's ______ 

IrAlltil 
i,ii5noW:i4c, 	 LII..'. 

(I)) 
Squares 
Movie 

(44) Temple Heights 
(6) 
1241 

News 
Garrtn ç1j 

M  rS\fl 

(ATuIClAT 
(441 - 'iou street 

9:30 (2) 

- 

Inch High 
(44) The Untouchables 

8 00 (2) Sanford And Son 
Private Eye 

6:30 	(2) News 

l'Ki slits tIil'.' 	 Robinpow 
01 	1. 	A 

I 

- 
(6) 
(9) -r 

 Dirty Sall/ 
Brady Bunch 

(13) Movie 
(9) News 

(24) WashIngton 
() Unshakled- 

God's Freedom 
(?4) Men Ard i,'in. - 

Week In 10-00 	(2) Sigmund & Son 
700 (2) Bonanza 

THT5PE Review OPEN (6) Favorite Marti6n 
(6) Hee Haw 

- 	V 

(44) 
8 - 30 	(2) 

The Bold ones 
Lotsa Luck 

(9) Lassie's Rescue 
(9) 
(24) 

Lawrence Welk 
Cinema Showcase 

SAVE 

CHILDREN  

" 
(6) 
(9) 

Movie 
id Couple 

(24) 
Rangers 
Electric Company 

(44) 
7:30 (21) 

Wrestling 
Carrascolendas 

(3(1. ______________ 0 (24) Performance 
(44) Ernest Angley, 

8:00 (2) Emergency 

0 OUBLE 900 (2) Girl With 10:30 	(2) 
Hour 
Pink Panther 

(6) All In The 
Something (6) Jeannie 

Family 
Extra (9) Goober And 

(9) Partridge Family 
(6) 
Ct) 

Movie 
Room 222 ('host Chasers 

(24) 
(44) 

Zoom 
Boxing From 

LIVE (13) Wills Family (21) MlsteRoqers 
Olympic 

/ tTERTAItE?JTIP4 

Show Neighborhood 
8:30 	(6) MA S H 

SLio, IMWJc 
(24) Masterpiece 11:00 	(2) 

(6) 
Star Trek 
Speed Buggy 

(9) SusPence 
Theatre 

(9) Brady Kids 
Theatre 

The Country pu1'ton 	 -11 .in th At 
(44) 

930 (2) 
RoCt Concert 
Brian Keith (13) Movie 

 
(21) 

Paul Lynde Sho'.-. 
War And Peace 

Scund 	By 	 / "Tb. Sondboz" For 	\\ 
Show (24) Sesame Street 

9:00 (2) Movie 
HAPPY HOUR (9) Love American (44) Wally's Workshop 

(6) Mary Tyler 

13WU UPTA ( 	I' M 	o' P M DAILY Style 11:30 	(2) 
(6) 

Butch Cassidy 
And The ,Josie 

Moore Show 
(13) RFD Hollyweod  Celebrity 

AND HIS RAND DRINKS 10:00 	(2) Dean Martin Pussycats 
Bowling 

Dance to your favor stir' 
I Comedy Hour (9) Mission Magic 

9:30 	(6) Bob Newhart 

• tunes from 8 30 	at ç 	/ (I)) June Allyson (44) The Munsters 
Show 

\. 1. 5 0 Show AFTERNOON (44) Bobby Goldsboro 
(24) The Advocates 12:00 	(2) Je'sons 10-00 	(6) Carol Burnett 

DON'T MISS "- 	- 	- 	

- 10-30 	(13) Lloyd Bridges (6) Everything's Show 
(44) Bobby Goldsboro Archie 

THE ,-' 
DAILY 11:00 	(2) News (9) The Invaders 

BUSINESSMEN'S (6) News (24) Electric Company 

( Rim Rom ()3) LUNCHEON NCAis 
Starcast 

(44) 
12:30 (2) 

Lost In Space 
Go 

spead 	(Diti 1 1:30 (2) 
(6) 

Tonight Show 
Movie 

(6) Fat Albert 
And The 

Di' m-..i kING s:zc s oz (9) Wide World Of Cosby Kids 

'ate at Florida 	Unless sign cer 
n-f cite snail be redeemed according 

--- 	- 	- - 	-- 
Seminole County. Florida. 	at 	the 

J 	U 	Li iiliii). 

Zoning Director 
-- 

MIT. Comfort Pac Elec. Furnace 10 

to law the property described in Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. and Publish: Jan 	II, 1974 KW and Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Such itertificate will be Sold to the to serve a copy thereof upon the DEX 41 located therein and thereon 

PigIsrst cash bidder atlnefroMdoor 
Pliintiffl' $ttOCflty, wP½0-54 name is DATED this 5th day 'if 	January, 
HOWARD A SPEIGEL. ESO of the NOTICE 

of the Sem,noie County Court House 

 
FOR BIDS 1971 

of Sigman. Speigel & 	r FIow,, The Seminole County 	Board 	f (Stall 
at Sanford Florida at II 00* M .on 

1111 	guire Boulevard, Sutp 707. 13)9 MO ('nty Commissioners w II rece i ve r' Arthur H, Betk*ith, Jr 
'i f, 'econd Monday in thu month 01 

Orlando 	Florida, 	32001. 	rt 	la ter b OS at ttie office of Arthur H 	Beck Clk Clef i riu,r 	1911, *hith is the 11th day 
th 	the 11th day of February, 1911, *ith, Jr . Clerk up to 12 CO Noon 	' Seminole County 

f F'ebruar',. 1974 
therein setting up thC estate. right. Monday. January 21. 1971 for the Circuit Court 

Dated this 9th day at January. 
titI, 	intereSt 	in or lien upon the following By 	Linda M HarriS 

1911 
above described property claimed $'I" * 4" Card Power FiIC Depuf'v Clerk 

IOtflci,aI Ctrrk's Seal) 
by yOU and Should you fail to do 	. All bids are to be n a staled Publish 	iv' 	II. 

Arthur H 	Beckwifri. Jr 
, 

default will b 	entered against you velope, 	plainly 	marked 	on 	the DEX 53 
Clerk 

WITNESSmyPaIwiafldthIsealof outside tSealed 9'd for Card Pw'er - 	NOTICE 
04 Circuit Court. 

thiS 	Court 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole Files. even January 71, 1914) Rids NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Seminole County. Florida 

County. 	Florida. this 9th 	day 	of will be opened at 2pm January 21. the Board of County Commissioners 
By 	Virginia F. Hoff 

January, 1911 1971 in the Bnard of County Corn Of Seminole County. Florida, shall, 
- 	Depufy clerk '- 	-- 	- 	. 	•-.. iSeall missiOners Meeting Room, Second 	at   OOp.m  .or as soon thereafter as 

IsTIc 

E&ertainment 	 (24) Sesame Street 'ii 	4 	 \Manhattan or Martini/ 	
(44) Movie 	 1:00 (2) Senior Bowl ii. 	tm_-i If'i• f•,½ 	'' 

/. ;e'l Tt l'v'tt5 I , 	I' 
-Order And Sem.rd i'.. 	 -\ 	

75C 	-' 	 1 00 (2) Midnight 	 Game SUPERFANT A k'iid tda"o Potato 	 - 	 -, 	
Special 	 (6) Children's Film 

'' 	 And 	 (9) All Nite 	 Festival 
½iriAtiq Cain." C.'i'.' 	 - 	 Movies 	 (9) American 

i Asi1 I'- "t' 	 - 	 (44) News 	 Bandstand  

$995
- FULL COURSE 	

SATURDAY 	 (44) Combat 	 MARINELAND'S (13) Movie 

It, 11.41  1:30 (24) Electric Company 

Theatre 

	

$295 /
6:00 (6) Grosser's 	 (9) Championship 	

I 	 SUBMARINE , 	 - 	
-- 	 0Th 	 Almanac 	 Wrestling 	 - 

DINNERS 
i\ 	

MORNING 	 7 - 00 (6) Adventure 	

1:; i 

• / tL i i, 	 NEW 

6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	 (24) Zoom 	 - -j/ H 
'llit'1tOI'I 	 S,rvi,,glmO'n 	- 	

(6) Summer 	 (44) Movie 	 i 

; ,irtI i; P H - - 	 .1 	 PREVIEW - 	 Semester 	 2:30 (13) Movie 
16111~41111brd 11111

- 
- .- 	 7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 (24) Electric Company 	 - 

- 	 CENTER / 	 (6) Help! it's Hair 	3:00 (9) Dragnet - 	 - 

iuDIsSfl - Jan ii ii. 43. i-en I. 1t1 	- 
- Arthur H Beckwifti, Jr 	 Floor, Seminole County Courthouse, 	possible on the Z9Ifs day of January. 

DEX 	 n Clerk 	 Sard, Florida Actual award to 	1074, consider the enactment of the 	BLONDI E 	 Chic Yourtq  
Circuit Court 	 successful bidder will be made at 	following Ordnance 	 -, 	

- 	 r 	

DEFUSE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

Or, )of Stokes 
tPI 	

tI'iene.t regular County Commission 	An Ord fiance relating to the 	
('"'s 	

'' 	 WEAPiPJG PLATTERS oc - 	 SI-lAME ON vol.)? •t/l-er' 	I 	TO TL'2'.j M','J - 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R. 	
Drput -den 	 ''mt nu Second lion' m-fl1i'Olf' 	uflnCCtmCA,15i-cl areas of Semnc"e 	 -' - 	C'é BC'f' 	-. 

	
EXOTIC FOODS 	BY 	CAN I Ot,j DREA'1 -- 	 AM5 lkjTQ A 	- CUlT. ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

LAW OFFICES OF 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, County. relating to the preservation 	 I.VI.IAT 4 COEAP4.' 1 	GOPGEO(JS GIQLS 	 ECJILThII'.GS TWAT NlI.4T S'I4OO COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
5lG,N SPEIGEL 	 Florida on January 77, 1971 The 	and protection of trees; art%Ifldng 	i 	1 ,.. 	 , . 	 , 	. 	 AY5J4. 	.,,-t, •y 	 - CIVIL ACTION NO 73)545-B 	
& FLOWER 	 Board of County Commissioners 	Sectiomnandlofordintincetdo 	 M Ipn...a4L 	 IN 	 -., - 

in • he aaw 	
3319 Maguire Boulevard 	 reserves the right to Waive- any 	providing additional e*ceptions 	 _,..-\, 	/ 	 , 	

- -- -.-, 

DENNIS 	SCOTT 	FOSTER. 	
Su'te 701 	 irregularities or technicalities in 	tor bons fde logging operations. 	 7 - 	 -- 	- 	

•"i 	 - 
Hutbnd, 	 Orlando, Florida 32103 	 and am-to reject any or all bids 	SASh pine operations and Chest 	.,i\ 	______ 	 ________, 	

• 	 . .., 	
• 	

e 

.i' I 

SHEILA DIANE FOSTER. Wife 	
P blish Jan 11, 11, 75. Feb 1. 1974 	Specifications maybepockedup at 	mas tree operations, providing 	

" 	

a 	
, - 	 , 

TO 	DENNIS SCOTT FOSTER 	
-_ 

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 	
operations and plantings existin 	

. :1 	. 	.... 	
- 	%. 	1. 	- ~ V. 
	 . 	 "-r" C -, 	,,z (,-~" 	4 D 	*11 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 prior to September 11. 1973 	 , 	

, C 
	 -it 	" 	 - I ~j~~ 	 r 	 -_ 	 .) 	

L00~ 	 . (Address Unknown) 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jf` . 	providing additional delinifion% 	

- 	 --- 	I 	 ( 	 L." 	 -,-,;,; - 	IL;;4 	.., . _. 	. 	 .,. 

I 	 for DISSOLUTION 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-31B 	 Board of County 	 Wvef&b4lity And an effechve date 	 ; , 	 . 	

I 

MARRIAGE sa been tiled aoainSt 	
CHARLES F HOWE. 	 Commissioners 	 tSEALI 	

• 'i' 	
' / - 	 / I ,v"r'C.. 	't - { 	 , 	 - 	'4 	 - 	•' 

	

you and you are required to ser Ye 4 	
Plaintiff, 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Arlpitjr H Beckwth, jr. 	 C 

i 	 Vol 	 By Ashby G Jonn 	 Clerk 	 11 	/ 	 I 	 fIt 
to Wallace F Stalroakef, Jr. of

pyof'ourw;itI Ion 014tortfiles, fa 	

MODULAR AGE. INC , ELLINOR PbIith 	ILlS. 1971 	 Board Of County 	 _____ 	
! :. '_: ! i 	 lyi. 	 HI 	 ._L;: 	'-1:tsqr, 

I
1 	 MOTORS

Olfe Drawer 
	INC  FRED 

	
DEX4 	 Commissioners Florian 

	 BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mart Walker 
Florida. 37707, AttorriryS for the 	'070W INN. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Pr.i.sh J,in I U. It, S 	

._' Petitioner. and filethe original with 	 Def,ndan's 	 (Section 197.455 Florida Statutes 	flEx Is 	 L.A L 	 OugE NCREDlSLE 	 - 	 I FLUFE 	\ 

	

( 	the Clerk of the above styled Court 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	1,4,) 	 ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	____- 	 jt..jJ" 7 	 Qri ti tJ"itif f'ikI 	- 	 - 	DJi ilD 	I 	''"i _____ 	 or before- February A. 1911- 	Tsif STATE OF FLOR,DA TO. 	NOTICE 1$ HEREBY GIVEN- 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CtR 	 J 	/ / 	) 	- 	

i.,. 	

'•I 	
'n' s.ir 	/ 	• 

- 	
othrrvs't,t. a h'dQrflt-n' may 	MCDULW AGE. sN( WHOSE TPi& ven*nc,o A & JOrif W 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLI 	 / 	.,, / 	/' 	I 	1'OLJ LEE 	N • 	 ( 	

-: 	- 	 ______../ 	' 	 - A entorcid agv't ,Oj tor thy relief 	ADDRESS I$ Pa sox 17601 50 	Adriatica, Tustees for Carmen COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	PILE OF OC7' 	I '" 	 ___'_•__/ 	 - - demanded lit the Ptf lion 	 OLD 	PEACHTREE 	ROAD Hayden Adrienne Addington, Juan CASE NO 73111 	 . 	/ 	 / 	/ 	/ 	- 
- - 
	 i'iTNESS 	Piandandtt'ieSHIOf 	t)DPAVlLIF GEOR',IA 303.0 	Aniniaticotbe holder odthefollowng 	In cc the Marriage of 	 / 	' 	

- 	 / 	- 	- 	- 	 -: 	 - 	 - 	 If 	- 	- - 	 ,i4-d Cijj'T 7 t!' 5. til' JIst d' 	'IOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED certificate haS fiit'cj sad crntifcty 	JOUPI biy ?PSULLANLY, Petitioner. 	'--. - -' 	
-. ,4, 	 j 	- 	---- ._,,,,, es' 	 trial, the' plaintiff 's filed Corn for faa deed to be isSued thereon 	and LOIS M 	MULLAPIEY 	____ 	' 	

J 	/ 	- 	

- -.-- 	
e) 

(SeMI 	 plaint for foreclosure of I lien in the TPte certi'icate number and year DI 	Respondent 	 __ 	i 	 - 
Arthur H 	{k*iith, Jr 	 aziove styled Court against you, arid issuance, the desciptiOss of ftie 	TO LOIS M MUL.A'If. 	 ______ 	 - 	 * a k

F 	 Clerk of Cirf tit Court 	 you are reoju,rri 10 stiow cause why property, and the name in Which if 	 res.denc' 	 -- 	 - 	 - - t 	' 	- 

	

- 	 By Linda M Harris 	 one same Should not be gv*ntes5 by 	aISISSod ore as follows 	 os PlOirifield 1.. 	 t.ti 	 ., 	 - 	
.y 	 / - -- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 serving a copy 0 yoia' wc&Uen Ceftificite No 1134 Year of 	Baltimore, Md 	

.....,, 	
'
11 	 , 	 - 	

-•. - e-ti'' ian i it to is. 1974 	
fe-5"% or r-Ctrc!Or'i. if v'y. ,.--in 	t ' : - ,r,e 1911 	 YOU ARr, 	IIFOF? ii''' 	_______ 	\S, 	

- 	 -. - _.... 	 - 	/ 	/ 	- (___ - _- 	_ 	 . 	
,. 	-: (1 	 R0ALIL 	11.FO Lir,t#.s-rZ. 	OesusptionofProptsty 	.i l'-t-t.it 	lot 1i.',tiuicn 	' 	 - 	

-, 	

r_,_ 
- c J 	 Sanford, Flortad 17771. and 0y ofili" 	W, I of E I JOf SW`1 4 04SU I ii 	M-wrl.%ge, has been filed 

 
V~ 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	11,voOrlytrial If-efrof with file (:Iefk of 	Nirne In *1`11'Ch 81~Sr%%Ied George 	in 'he 400ve 

 

	

- 	 NAME STATUTE 	 tr,eCcii,f (our' -nandfr Seminole H M-cGratti All .1 a.J L-Yopefty Mt reared - -- nr A cOPf of , ,r h 	TO WHOM IT h'AY CONCERN 	County, Florida. Sanford. liorida, btrflO im ttit Covnny of Seminolt. Answer or pleadi ng to the Petition 	
THE PHANTOM 	 Lee Falk and Sy 

	

3 	Notice tj P-ie-ry given that tPi' coo, or t)t-fore  the 17th day of 	f Florida Unless such 	c 	On the 	Plaintiff's 	Attorney, 	 -'-- 	

- 	 - 	- 	' 	 - - 	-- 
	--.N--.  inderSiOn(d PurSi.ant to the 	Fcbrs.,44'y. *0 1971 otherwise a tfs(àfh#llbeCfdt-tlt*diCCOrding TRUMAN F 017*5044 PoSt office 	

-': ACR T..u '\ I' 	N'1 	
p" 	

! I -Ci 	- 	 'L" - -- 	
_ - rtious Noire cte'v'te Chapter 	defuff tray e fitltred aga tflt V0U to Lore the- rOpe'fty described it Bi 117 Altamonfe Springs Vl 	 l 	 r 	- 15

: 	
_CAaS - : 	 A09 Florida Statute. will register 	cyantivig the reliel kitiGht lii said sucn tectifiàt wi ll he s.otd to lht 	and Nie' tht' o4'ig.nal AnSwer em 	

/ 
• • 	 4 	5STpCil 	'\ 	f'. 	•\ 	" - 5i1 	. 	

' JLS 	 - 	/ - 	*ith theCierk of the 	in 	Complaint 	 highe-sl cash bidder at file front door 	j$eid'ng in the office 01 the ClerS of 	- 	
- 	, ' • 	 ._.,ylI I 	 'I 

'c, 	 , 	 .' 	 - -' 	'' - ,1r½j tcr, ¶r- 	nor County. fio,d,a. 	-,i,iytj5S my hand Anti flffiCiAl "4 II'.' ,',-,','il* (-!-y f..t 	li-is (.rtijii fi'n' ¶..T!S.ad!C Cow'! 	 ,J 	 _,, 	' 	

-i 	

,/ 	I 	

f 

is' - c1ij'r-,_ 	r_ 
X W I ~ io I I - - 

- 	4 	 tqkfft-r.?',i'f i 	 iI -'i o 	 r-,i- rifcr'lf 'Otrir 	 it,, 	/ 	 jj 	-vj.-5'--- 	P 	( I 	 i....,.,__- -'
1. 

't ,e 	I ii 	fii ( 	t( 	,, cc 	4in dày 04 JOnu#rv A 0 	try f rt Monsaay n the rte)ritt- f 	t -torrtPie#tl'Id5y uf Ft-Ltuty 1911 	 - 	

• 	I 	/1111 	4ii.'( 	I 	
'_' ,, £ -•q 	 I --ci rarnv. to *t HONEYWAX 	1911 	 Frti'u.af. 1914. w-h.ih t the 4th i,, - It you 44i1 to do 'ui iuiiuvniint 	 . 	7. 	 - 	....Y/ - 	,. - 	• 	

- ,,. ;j 	' ' 	, 	
• 	

- 	 I 	- : 	t 

W 

IMSPLE 	 .4DL1 SHIFTS unoec wh.th I 	i.p*4i 	 of iedcuary 1911 	 def*vtfwillbetakrnagaintfyejufy;r 	 - - -
A*i 	 n1-.. 	

- --.; 	' "LI 	(-1 	-.-" enoasne'd 'ri buSineSs of 1404 	Arthur H Beckwmth. Jr. 	 Oatedth't.2ithoayof 0eccn'.r'er. 	tPwefitfdc,.maiitJrd efltt'ie-Pf*to, 	 S ),:P,*s 	, 	
'l5. 

7) - 	's4ji' 	
' ' 1 fl  - - son hm-fi±jo in the City of 	(irqi ri tc' Crrsj't Court 	t911 	 OOUI API1) OWN RID 	, 	

'' '' 	 \ ,, 	

- 

Orr 	

- 

 - r- , 	rigs 4: 'w do 	 4 	 F 	 ,,tI 	_l ( 	i 	i i 	 i Ti 	I 	, 	

, I "It 	
- 	 J 	

- - 
--' S'- i- iiirt, r.ti't"tt ,I'I S.i14 	 (.ip 	 Am-hijr i-I Brcw'ft, Jr - 	 .,ai1oiiy I.'-i 	 - 	 _.-.- 

, 	 . 	
- 	 // - 	- 	 . 	 -" 	- I E ii. !!er W 	

- 	
n, JI 	 . 	 IF  
	. 	 I 	

, 	

-w~ 	

_ 

 

monaafft 	~. -if 	 tal0flioryt foir Pia.-rillf 	 Sanforv. r to 	 Cleirk Of int Circuit court 	 - 	 dol., 	 . 	116_ 	
I ,01 	41 	

. % . 	; M - f~rlm;rlelr Co-unfor th't 111h 	1* 	- 	 ir, 	v id "I 	 Ry Inv ollinlodis 	 I 	
. 	- --- 	 ot 1, 	_1~0 	. It . 	 . 	4~ -_ 

	

,40% 	- - 

 - 
-, of 0ct-e'r 1953 	 Sanfoco- Ffrid 37771 	 Deputy CI' 	 OcpiAy Clerk 	- 	 '_.3*.: 	--_-_--. 	 Ai' ) 	• 	 - 	

- 	

I 

-______ il i.i; 	( 
 watf

j 	l, 7$, I973an jun i, 	Publish j 	$1, 1$.fl, 4:e-D . 1911 	 , 	. 	, 	. 	 J.ti+ sn Jao 1', 1$. iS I CD I. 1971 	6--'.• 	 UII 
	 *"> 	~ 
	 - 	 -'rr I-' 	 r:r 	 s1.r 	 - - 	

V 	 i - - -- 	I 	 J 

LIUU ITALvIIVU - T .cT:;;';'., 

il."v 
.

- 	 I 	 IN, 	,r.t- - - V 
. 	_~ 

	

I 

;!i 

__ __,:;;W 
_i, 

`*%;:4;4~," ~ 	1. - ' 

 
1 ~ 7 , -, 

0441L%  TH _ 

I 

I 	C 

- 	- 	'.I 
, I i 	 I i'.lUiii' 	. 	' 8 I'-'' ''''i'.' 

- 	5 	*S',''''','a"'7.,'i- ; 	" 
) 	

- 4,'i. 	ei.",ir' 
,: •,-. 	.i •.... -,.' I 	• 	S.;, 	is 	t 

Bear bunch 	 (24) Fashion Focus 	 -. 	-' 	- 	- - . 
(9) Superstar 	 (44) Movie 	 . 	- 	' 	. - 

11 Movie 	 3:30 (9) 	Pro Bowlers 	
i - lit 'i i 1,-)-" i's'.' I 

(44) TBA 	 Tour 	
iS " tcji ,tjdu" 	 C 

'-

11 

,,. 	 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 (24) America 	
• 	ogg' 	a'" . - -- 

rh-'. i_it 	 1 . 
(6) Amazing Chan 	 Be Fit 	 I. ,afs.ce 'enti"; - çi And The 3:15 (24) Living Better 

Oebastian's 	Chan Clan 	 4:00 (2) TBA 	 I, - - 

(24) Sesame Street 	 (13) Peter Gunn 	 I' nui 'YA,inttrsi! lit; -n " 

(44) Chaplain 01 	 (71) Lilias, Yoga 	
•ft,('5- 'I 'r-.,i 	c'i,1r ()'ioPi,t- 	

' 

winner 

ahafte 	Bourbon Street 	 And You 	 ,,•, ,_i ,i 
- -.- . -. -

~~t 

4lili,i1iiii 	i., I ,:_i,,t r.-' .' 	' 	 ' 	

'' 	i.- 	i 	 - - 
, VA 

". 

 

, . rr.nt 	_J;;..__.,,_. 	'? 	
1_-, 

PRESENTS LIVE 

BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT 
Plus 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL BUFFET 

Now P'aying --- 

"ONCE 

-.

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS" 
Dinner 

WEEKNIGHTS S750 & Show 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 8.50 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

- ONLY - 

 

- 

DISCOUNT ON DINNER 

AND SHOW ON WEEKNIGHTS 
Call for Reservations 

Orlando - - - -299-5140 

MARIN ELAN D. 
GREAT TODAY - 	 . . . SUPERFANTASTIC TOMORROW1. - 

Post Time 8 P.M. 
Matinees Mon., Wed,, Sat., 1:45 P.M. 

*All New Grandstand 
*New Color TV 

Sorry No Oris tInn.t'r lB 

IAflFORD-ORLIIflDO KEflAEL CLUB 
90 Mites north f Orlando between VI 

Reservations (305) 131-1600 

FREE ADMISSION TO PREVIEW CENTER 
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Among Our Readars. Is A 
Buyer  For  Everything You Want To Sell. 

	 - Storing An Antique Or Two? Sell Them Fast With A Low-Cost 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

------------- 

-- 	 - 	 _______ 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 

___________ 	 ____ 	

Houseslor Sale 	. 	 B 	Houses for Sale 	ii 	Housesfor Sale - 	
THE BORN LOSER 

18 	Help Wanted 	 Rooms for Rent 	 38 	Wanted To Rent 	si 	Housesior Sale 	 Houscsfor Sale 	

BALL' REALTY 	 ifleciroom. lAcre Vetpr.n 	owner--I bedroom wood tram 
Personals 	 ________________ 

INFORMATIOU 	
iarQt' bedroom Private bath Mile 	 WANT A CHEERFUL 	 No down. S?S3M0 B'aPct 	 irn $9,500 Totalprice 

.. 

	,,of.) 

	

TROUBLED' c.ii Toll 	
* Construction * 	

Nicely t,rnithed bedroom with from 
	 Airport 	Gentlemen 	

PICTURE PRETTY 	 paymon,a M nab. ReJ Broker 
Ire-e-, 144307? for "We Care" - housihold 	privileges 	(,iIl 	

r'eterred Call alter 6-3730194 	 1 bedroom. plus TV room 	 Esther Platt. ASSOC late 	
Acre Realty. REALTOR- 373 	Terms Jimmie Cowan. 31 

Palmetto Ave, 

	

____________________ 	 Veterans. No Down  

	

WANT AD 	

.ne' AdultS 	 -- 	Foremen 
	 anytime after 5 30 3?? LSS9. 	 Drive past 209 Arcadia Rd SthIS 3 	t,iraqe' in lop location on an oak 	 niwe,i First  

bidrOom t.ornr with fireplace 	sti,icied double corner il ThiS 'i 	 377 544 	 3 Bedroom, SIS Mo 	 Jic I. R McClure, Req Broker. 1 0. 
ACED WITH A CRINKING 	 It, 	,cur 	Garden setting tram street to 	Only S21,S00. and we can hi:P 	

- 

DIAL 	

PROOLEM 	
. c OP 	10 	Apartments Rent 'if 	 (yf 	street Quiet secluded neigh Manhole, ocic1uit and (able 	 Unfurnished 	 ., 	 ,tu rt termS. either VA r 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

Acre Realty. REALTORS 3)1 7150 	N Park Eciws Bldg 323 571$ 
349 5336 

	

t,rhap% AtcOhOi;c5 AnonymouS 	 ________________________________ Experienced only Pad vacation. 	___________________________ 	 tn1'ood 527, 	 _i.w 	 Large 7 bedroom. kitchen equipped,  
Can Help 	 ______________________________ holidays. hospitalization Call 	'antorci's newest duplex apart 	 BWOk[ 	- 	 311 761J1 

;"otw.s2] .ie7 

Seminole 322•261 1 	
g 	 WINCO CONSTRUCTION CORP 	mrnts. 7 bedroom. I bath. dOuble 40 	Condominiums 	 Cailbart Real Estate 	 -

F 

	- -- 	

only $13.500 with good terms 
today 

Ill 315$ 	 sinkS. diShwaSher. disposal. wall 	 - 	______- 	 NO TRAFFIC NOISE __________________ 	 OWNER SAID SELL nlord,FtO(idJ 	 to wall carpet, close in, 2nd 	 SANDLEW000 VILLAS 	 24 Hour Service 
___________________ 	 .1 br-dr oo nl bomnt' on large lot outscie 	 Call IN 119$ 

P.t,ike an otter on thIS large 

	

per month 1235511 	
* TRY•THEN BUY! * 	

of ily with p1ito and all In' - 

	

S 	 trucker Miracle Concrete. 309 	 ___________________________ 

_______ 	

CDWN 	 _______ 

S 	Lost and Found 	 1 ml Ave.. 327 5751. 	
or 641 7937 	

gOodies. 	 WHOA Can't throw away uiUI Idle 	 100 E isin St. 	 bedroom horni' in nice au' neigh 

_________ 

	 0 TAFFER REALTY Winter Park 	 ------- 	

- 	Driver, semi trailer or ready mix 

Orlando 8319993 

 
LOST 1C)5T 	rllc'o1e snap 	Nurses Aides. 73 and 117 Apply Nice I bedroom .ipartment,T. itmats rignl 'e arc so sure 

	witi 	 00OTcrms 	 items Sell them quickly With 	 327645$ 	 borhoOd Excellent rent property 

	

iack wallet Containing im 	Seminole Lcdge Nursing Home. carpet, adult. Kitchen equppect 	
liii.e this care tree living, that iA(' 	 Herald Wan? Ad by calling 3)1 h VA 1. 	 Small cottage on rear of lot Lvi 

oortant ppert I. some money. 	300 5 Bay Ave • Sanford 	 $105 312 2)96 	
ant you to try it before you buy' 	 SNUG AS A BUG 	2611 and asking for a frifldly 	 I bitd?Oom haute With lOx 125' 	in one. rent cite Tree covered lot 

Ask for Wont Ads 	Piaard 37] 3751 	 _________________________ 	 Stop by our 2furniS*ed modets for 	 Acivior 	 CONVEN. 	 warehouSe on) acre-s on Hwy. 6 	Wood burning tire-place Move ii 

1 Inru S limes 	40c a line 	 CEPTIQPIIST5 TYPIST 	for 	 FRANKLIN ARMS 	 i't,imlS on thiS money back otter 	Lirgi' I bedroom. I balli 	-ntraI 	- 	
-- 	 WP trontaqe Zoned MI Ph 3?) 	!cv1ay Call George Will's Ascoc 

ç,'.T La,oe brown & white male 	n,,pdly growing development and 	 APARTMENTS 	 •Se even have a plan trial will pay 	heal and air. ide-am t,r ritri'il JUST LISTED- 3 bedroom.
NO 	 , 	

1989 	 i. 	J ;.t'.' r r'. 

6 thru 2$ time, 	30c a line nou 	V,Cflity at Airport Rd 	toristruclion firm Good typing 	1120 FLORIDA AVENUE 	halt Of the down payment for yoi 	mc 1 e 	 cretc' block home- Carpeted 

2S times 	 23c  line 	u'.ne-3737956. 	 skItS. PleaSant telephone voice 	
Isn't it worth investigating' 	 $23.950 Terms 	 fenced yard, good Condition APe' 	CLOSING COSTSI 	

KIPIGSBERRY 	El Capitan st 	
Roberts & Gilman 

ouuD Small black female 	and able to meet the public Good I and 2 bedrooms. carpeting and 	Located on Airport Blvd between 	 oownpaymcnt. aSI?,500mOrtQ'' 	 Ray Crank, Builder New 3 
I £ I ICOI100M I BATH BRAND 	 bedroom, 7 bath homes Car ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

3 Lines Minimum 	 OaCn$nU 	n Lake P,Sary area 	working conditions with excellent 	drapes, central heat and air, fully 	17.9) and San f ord A v e SMALL GROCERY 	at , per cent an be aSSUITnII 	NEW HOMES. PACKED FULL OF 	 pet ing 	range, dishwAsher, 	 830.5500 

Calm 123 t 	ttrr p iii 
	

benefits Salary commensurate 	iqupped kitchen Adults only. Ph 	
Drive by 603 fliywopd Di lye 	 ALL THE EXTRAS youo t: x 

	

_ 	with experience Call 3)3 0777, 	:J6eS0 	 HATTAWAY REALTY 	
with S&,per return on ml 	 PECT AND DESERVE' 	

disposal, central heat air Lot ISO 	liii 	Rcltr,,'. 	Lonmjwooi 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 	 - 	 ____________________________ 	- - _______________________ 	
vestmcnt, qQQ 	 c li"s 	'.hiry frame houSe Could be u.it 	

$60' Ph 871 .1560 

________________________ _________________________ _____________________ 

	CR(ATEL) 10 F.N)OV 

6 	Child Care 	 Snort Order COOK. 10 30 to 3 	Nice land? bedroomapls 	W [AL TOW 	 531 1500 	real estate, pu,niiml nt ir.i ri 	hr tri. home or office. $l5S00 
The Less It Costs Per Line 	_____________________ 	,11-ly . qc*o wages & workmq 	100Magnol oaAve., ApI I 	 . I67Hwy 414.Longwood 	 venicify. S10,000 	 GENEVA 	i 	5ire-d locat ion . SIoO 	 block home FamI'y room Iii 

	

Per Day. 	 tbyS'tt'hg in m t'v'ime or om 	conditionS Call 372 2$31 	 323 $5169a m. 9p.m 	 - 	

- 	 Al III W. Woodland, you'll find .i 	 wifldOwS on three Sides, Ii 

	

pan-on tQr elderly O'el?ocsa, II 	 SHOE REPAIR 	 r cc 3 bedroom, 7 batn. concrc'i' 

	

Rated For Consecutive 	 641177$ 	 Construction laborerS fOF ;4SIIC 	 LAKE MARY 	 U 	Houses for Sale 	 black home for Sale tnctuOo 	TERRACIE 	CORBETT 	 overlook h6oqiflq gardens in Ire-i 
stude-d enclosed back yard 

______ 	 ______ 	 rOn,retC work Opportunity 	' 
Now bedroom apt * $165 mo gla'jy 	 - -- -- --- - - . 	 ._ -- ..., 	Shop. located in prime sPlOpDinQ 	rloricla room, large sCreen'l 	

- 	 WI- At I ST c.Tf 	 I "clrooms. 7 baths. spIt pl.n 
tI1'rtli1' 	- No Ch.iriqe 	 , 	",. 	., 	 .1or.rrnrn' 	 S5 	

Prn - n 	 ill 	 . 	
i.- 	.', 	y 	 ' - i 	incliidi's ,n',rnlor,- 	Ii 	.c. ) lii'i i,i1t3' ro,vns. i 	

m ' 	' 	rm: 	 iroc l,.m-ii (tmi.r''I r. - i' 	V,'. 
-- -- 	 - - - 	____________ 	 I, .ilt,lm 	6d1 S hiwy IF 2 	 ''' 

ill .'(? '''a 	 has been used for .i?7 twdtP.ii' 

____________ 	

- I I). him , e , 	.' 	
' q uipped  	D-iubmi.,• 	zjaragt' 

	

Of Copy. 	 ,Our Child Educational Child cart' Lady to case for 2 children every 	- GENEVA GARDEN 	 Maitland. 	 :i I'i-S/F RF.t4CAL 	 Newly po,nled, new roof, 	 '23,950 	 -_ -_ 	executive home in quiet neigh & kIr'derqar?e-n. A Child's World. 
Lorhood, 117.500 Want Ad 	 )554 3 Sanford Ave 373 547 	

atternoon Cats •sve in. Call 423 	 APARTMENTS 	 . 	 carpet 

-
7244 alter 6 	 1505W 25th 51 	 C A WHI000NSR ,BROKER 

	

ST. JOHNS 	
Oil i..s

rii-c,& (aiIdei APiS 	 or Sale by owner-) bdrm I bill, 014111 SECLUSION 	On vow 

	

t W"Slinim 	 514 Pct. 
i;j C. Depar.tment Hours 	

Lei one otourfrsefldlyadViSOCshelp 	 3 bedrooms.? baths. convenient to 	Ill N Park. Sanford 
you wardc*.r classified ad Call Be your own bOSS Rent your own 

	

scPiool%, shopping center. Shag 	 )fl 591$ 	 _____ 

_______________ 	
REALTY CO. 	 ___ 

Sam.. 5:30p.m. 	 3'l 	
stationsnnew dreSsshop& beauty 	arpetng. drapes. dishwasher, 	 -- ___ 	 323-7860 	 ___________ ______ _ _______________ 	 Payton _______ _______ 

_______ 	 Peg lirokers 	

, Make offer for equity Ph 3?? 	t'fivate acre This 3 bedroom. 1 
180.1 	 Lath con,rcle block home has 

Saturdays Holidays 	______ 	 - 	 --

shop combina t ion 	All flew 	cc'ntralheat&asr. Sparkling clean HIGHLAND PARK -- ?Bedroom 
_______ 	

ill Modern kitchen, pane-Icc 
a.m. . 12 Noon 

	equipment Ph 373 7530. Also 	pI Move n ?ody Children 	ti Fla room porch. Ideal for 

	

sanfoqd,IIa 	 8343131 	- . . Executive- - - Brick 3 bedroom. 2 	d.fliflg area, family room, hard 
a 	Eating Places 	 wAnted 	Beauticians 	with 	accePted .; 	 retirement Close to shopping 	 Days)?? 6173 Deadline-12 Noon 	 - . 	 . 	 --- - 	 following Guarantee $100 wk 	 ___________________ 	VAFIe-ty Of citrus frees 516.250. 	 Wraity, 322 1301 	 A DFVf LOPMENT OF 	 . 	 carpets, central heal & ar 	 ..00d floors, plenty of storage 

_____________________________ 	 Nights 322 3121, ? 	:- P4i 	area Holland Rt'Ally. 313 	P.'alestjc oaks & pines Alaleat Day Before Publicati 	
CAVALIER MOTOR INN Counter Helpwantedfor ice crein' 	H 	Apartrnenfs Rent 	

'iVOODMERE 	3 bedrooms. 	:8.1'3p4,aw,ir'iAye At 17 i 	 '.ILCO (AND CoCJ 	 . 	- 

remodeled kitchen, fenced yarn 	 ' 	 ' 	

115 	 oalOre'• 531000. 
_____ - - - 	 S 1) 	Sant cicd 	

sandwich shop Apply in fSCfl to 	 Furnished 	 Assume low, interest mortgage 

	

_______________________ 	

INVESTORS- Louk tot future Announcements 	 -. - 	- 	 The Big Dip. 2439 French Ave , 	________________________ 	 with substantial down. 56$ mo 

_______ 	 ______________ 	
ORANGE HILLS 	development on thi5 corner 101 -.mmltorc1 377 lt9 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

I-Cards of Thanks 	 U 	Instructions 	 _______ 	

AVALON APARTMENTS 	Total price only 517.000  

_____ 	

toned MR7 2 bedroom. I bath 
il, 3 bedrOom. 2 bath t,rck 

*CAB DRIVERS * 	
:.DULTS• riO PETS 	SO SANFORD - 3 beorooms wi'h 	 ________ 	 ____ 

__________ 

	

_____ 

	

home Clean comtor table, fur 116W 2nd St 	 ,'al in k,tchci, patio & utility 2-in Memoriam 	 i'l,N0 LESSONS 

	

mrs tOr Uscnimninating people. 	fliShe-d Good rental. 515.900 17 'Ace-k Chord Course 	 Al part ''mi' Aii0i- ri d.'-rsc'n to 	T,...h,-Jrm duplex furnished 	
building, all large rooms Only 	 ____ 

	

_ 	

1''aceful setting Oak tret Add to 
- c;, ) 

_________________ 	

. 	• 'N- 	 !rit' beauty o4 these tjel.qPitfully ¶16.500. ¶3.700 down. paymenis 	 _________________ 3-Cemetarles 	 ii.irrp Wester, 323 1)71. 	 I 5 Park .5, r' . Sanford Ycl!11 x. 	apartment 4770 Orlando Dr. .e. 	Ii-, than rent 

	

___________________________ 

	N ICE --    3 I riircwim . 7 f,jti , 
4-Personals 	 ' 	 Sanford 	 ..'i,74FORD AVE - Zoned mull 

. 	- 	 94-- 	.-. ' plan, large paneled family ruo',' 

family for home & income, 2 units 	 , 	

* ' 	j"' 	

- 	 t" 	

Central Pie-at & sit. 16300 down 

	

Life in 	.. 	 sP.tc.ous 	 I 
It Ik_ 

 I) 	Travel Agencies 	 - 	 - 

.--.-.ir. "- 	;ant 	' s, S-Lost and Found 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
_ 	 Cropper operator, required by ho,'? 	WELAICA APARTMENTS 	with rot,.a, to eAporscI SIW.o(X) 	 _____ 

iS'.lrmr- r. 5t,flt 	1 per (Pri 
prices, only $26.900 and ¶21.5(1? 6-Child Care 	 1•' 	 Ousfit' € ,ui.t 	I 	 111W 1St St 	 MAYFAIR -- 1 bedrooms with extra Airline ti(Ke-t%. Cm 	.""7 '''.'. 	required Call 530651$ 	 _________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

Welcomes ) 	 :;- 	 ømet you have 

7-Motels . Hotels 	 04fi,,' rates )i2) S""'i'i hd 	 - 	-- 1  Bedroom. Adults 	
big family room, mode-muted eat 

	

We invite your comparton with all 	
HALL REALTY 

	

-' - 	-- 	'i 

	

Wanted. Cleaning lady .1 hrs 	, 	 n kitchen 512,000 Financing 
11 

Q-Goad Things to Eat 	 -- 	 References Ph 372 7903 	
.Stemper Agency 	

, 	 You. . 	
r Orange HillS in Orange City PEAL TOW 	 323 57 /1 

	

_____________________________ 	

Park Avenue Mobile- Park defed S-Eating Places 	 3S' 5)1 H 	
I Pu'S 1tiut Own Tramnportat,on 

	

2$-IS Park Drive, 372 2161 	 .. 

Camping-Resorts 
! 	VsuurxnlI 	 - 	. __________ - --.' - Aii*,.ø C.ss,.,iswy 	 Sanford, turnished apartment, ¶125 _________ 	 A r.ew community of 5i 	- 

- m- 'i"i-' r 	r ' 	- 	
'NP nkootin. lit 	 lio 	bviCtiomes West of 1797 oti Holly 

Il-Instructions 	 ,,mpin4. F.shing and Family l-,,n 	drive-rs Salary plus commusson 	 6. last puymrnms Ui l" 	- 	-- 	- 	 ____,__,_: * 

	

- ' 	S '.''i"t f 	 _________________________ 	 122 4991 	 19195 French 	 *Beautiful Large Wooded Lots 	
Dr Our sign will direct you 	SANFORD REALTY Nm 	ttohotic beverages CAMP 	Call 5319726 for appointment 	

between I and 4. $30 less 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 . 

:5145 1 'In If A,,#- 
Travel 

k.' 
Travel& Recreation 	 - --- ---- 	- 	- 	-- ----- ?ijre-- RN or LPN- part 	SAN MO PARKS. I 73 Bedroom 	Eve- ,Sunday, 327 737Iot 372 1496 	 •Street Lighting 	'Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer 	 Austin 	Development 	Corp , 	 P*iS 322 'n: 

Altamonte Speings. 904175 47a 	 -- --  

	

- ' 	
18 	Help Wanted 	 atternooffl) tor office- work 	Tr.,,Iers 6. Ao?s. 7 Adult parks. 	 - 	 BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

13-Travel Agencies 	tienetits 	Send resume of i ji.n.ly parks 3515 HwV I?, 	COUNTRY LIVING 
ooalit,cat.ons to Bo' Sn. care In.' Santord, 373 1910: Day. Wk . Mo 	 TO CHOOSE FROM 

14-Camping Resorts 	
*SECURITY GUARDS* 	Sanford Herald. P0 fl.ox 1y 	 ti-t guant (ounlr name *ih 3 

Call For 	

flrdrd Open IA pm 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

71; 

	

lri]:L 	jrpurn 	 - I .5 1 
I.j en-si Of .23 C-SI? 15-Action Sports 	 Sanford. Fla . 32771 	 redroom Quiet neighborhood tic) bedrooms. large family room. 	 Idyllwilde Homes By 	 ____________ _____________ SANFORD AREA 	 ____________________ 	 pets Call 	09 alter I 13$ 1711 _____________________________ 	 : 	 __________________ ___________________ 

large fenced yard, OutSide 
em %Ii'l SLIII Fri all ,irxl part time Must have (It-Ar 	TO BUY OR SELL 	 -'  Employment 	 rc.or(1 car And phone- Apply 	 AVON 	 2 Bedroom turnu$h apt., ¶175 mo 	workshop Partially burnished 

Appnt. 	 - 	 IG-ZAG 

 Its k 	

Jim Hunt Realty 

l5•-Mate ittante*1 	-- -P.nkrcton't Inc.. 1001 Executive 	 c,111434 3079 	
Utilltie-S includef'. AdultS, no pets 	Outstanding buy. Priced only 

Is 

 _ __ I FP. _ 

	

___________________________ 	

322-3103 	 SEWING MACHINE cenier Or , Orlando Call 591 0761 	 Ph 373 0110 	• 
	

$I6 100 Excellent terms Phyllis 
2521 Park Dr 322 2118 

71-Situations Wanted 	
YEYPUPICH 	 Capponi. Assoc 

PEALTOR 
MACHINIST 	 One bedroom furnished apartment. 

__________________________________ 	
327 9?'I 	322 39'?l 	1?? l_t 

After hourt 

1 W. 25th Sanford, 	 _________________________ - -- 	--' 	- L- 	.rt 	a'th mold making C. 	CIP('fie-n(cd operators needed for 	air (OOdilPOfled, utstutits luffli$he'cj 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 ____________________________ 

	

FInancIal 	 pe-rience Close tolerance, grin 	long term fl Winter Park Norrell 	except bottle gas $150 mo. AdultS. RI: At. TOP 	 £31 5717 

24-Business Opportunities 	nnontoparagonwire&Cabte - 	
. 	 VA--NothifiR Down 

1,,rtqancj polishing required. APply 	Temporary. 7711 Lee Rd 647 8111 	no pets. 327 8054 	 . . - - - 	- ---------' - 

	

ui 	 _ 	lw-n furnished ar,artments. US ma 

Friday, Jan. 11, 1974713 

Want Ad __ 
by Art Sansom 

TF 11 'ET1I' FIRE TO) ,f:1:.a 4 ) I

c 	Autos for Sale 

I 	Houses for Sale 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
OLSON PLACE 	lit! 	'yf AR 
01 0 BEAUTY has J bi'(1ru(in - '. 2 
bathS. climate control. l,urgl 
inohtf caip.orfe. 19' 	37' Ia''' 
i' ,i't','t 	ri kt(hc,a, friri,i,il IL 	1'. 

room, tire place .nci carpet mug 
Lovely Florida room 569,500 On 
corner lot ISO' x ISO' 

)tJNTY 	NEW 3 8EDOOM, 2 
BATH near San LandO *ith foyer. 
eat in kitchen, climate Control. 
double 	garage 	5111950 
Beautifully landscaped. Buy 
owner's equity and assume 
mortgage 

.EAMWOLi) 	I HE 	NEW 
JEFFERSON HOMES are ready 
tar your inspection Three and 
Pour bedroom models all hiye two 
i.iths, lovely kitchens, climate (
ontiol and garages. Priced from 

5)0.500 to ¶32.000. Near Se-moot,' 
high and Lakeview 5(110015 

:all 322-2420 Anytime - 

* Santord's Salei Leader" 
Your M,jltpte Listing Agency 

Local arid National MLS 
LALTOWS 	7S6SParkDr 

ISp ,ucess 	East li%eSt It 
L.(i'tS*Ay Convenient to Shcp 
ong-walk to church ThiS doll 
lyjuW rues 3 bedrooms. 7 baths 
'.th lovely fan'illy room, full1 
c'guipped kithtfl. beautiful Shrubs 
hod trees Offc ed At a tir price 04 
121.500 Call ui 	tuda, ' 
Ru'll, t,%%t 

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 

1. 	 Ret?ors 	I eirigniotood 

I would like all my friends ti kno.i. 
that I rim now back .15 I.alltn".i'u 
fcr Bob Endicott Pontiac Ru'v 

JIM REPITOPi 

**AMC JEEPS** 

For the best buy In Amer r,i, 
Motors. and Jeep vehicles, s" 

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Company 

505S Freqscps Ave 372 '357 

72 ChevelIe- Malibu, air condt.t-.erd 
n'wer steering. low mileage I I.' 

r.,7W, 373 3976 

72 PINTO RUNABOUT 
AutO , 7.000 cc. 28 m p 13 
277 1619, Orlando $7.21 

IN) LTD 
good gas mileage. $4a 

323 7309 

Crievrolet '67 Convertible. b,iLvr! 
seats. Shift on 1100*', hpdfafT',it.c 
power is Steering. 5650 373 4291) 

vegi C,.T. I speed, air, r&h, wdc 
ovals, tinted windows, exit u 
clean $7,100. 323 £802-Jfl 7243 

1913 Granville Pontiac. 76.000 rn 
,oac'ed S32?03 "r i,ib, ri.'.' 

3?] 5175 

7i Chevrolet Camei'oIT Auto ,arn 
Inn, air. 1500 mi. Must Sell. Phon.' 
322 2278 

1970 Dodge Challenger Trans Am 
3.*0 Six Palm, engine rebuilt. e 
ce-lIe-nt condition 373 1547, 

19157 Ford Galaxy Convertible ('ii' I 
condition, 55(10 Ph 3222611 'i' 

32 III 1711 eves 

lsI VW, wide tires, current -r. 
SpeCtiofl sticker. Engine & Ct.' 
iuSt tebuilt. Only $395. SHELL F 
USED CARS. 701 French A., 
)73 7960 

__ ___ 	__ 

	

69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or Silver (QiriS, 
contact lis first, We also buy bulk 
silver COifli SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109, W lit 323 1331 

	

16 	Auto Repairs 
Parts, Accessories 

I? Volt Auto BatterieS $11.95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

$109 Sanford Avenue 

	

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted Ink cars 
hauled "ay Your cost, $10. 
Orlando, 795 6194 anytime. 

	

18 	Motorcycles 

450 Honda Chopper 

349 $470 after S 30 

Motorcycle lnsurarin,' 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3723166 

Si 	Appliances 

GE Electric Stove, self cleaning 
oven. GE portable diShwasher. 
both like new. $15 each or both for 
5130, 831 0027. 

53 	TV Radio-Stereo 

TEL [V 151011 SE IS 525 UP 
MILLERS 

6l9  Orlando Drive, 377 0157 

AM I'M Stereo, ROdiü Phonograph 
Console model, Voice of Music, 
good conditiOn, 565. 3223915-

Philco Ford Stereo Console-, AM 
FM. tape deck, turntable Walnut 
luSh brand new 3723111 after 
S 3? 

* Herb's T.V. Service* 
1135 Sanford Ave 

I) pcI off on any TI repair lob with 
th,% lid 0041(3 trinu °eh 25, 971, 
Ph 373 1734 

	

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

	

58 	i 	!0,I4 	.1' (4[ ,'" 	-' :-11 	11 If' 
Ot,.5 II, 'b,C 041,1. LOb or, -di 
manAger. in 6230 

1973 Ford F 100. Excellent condition 
Heavy duty rear tires Custom 
raCkS, Low aown, assume 
payments Owner. J73 $176. 

69 Chevrolet Pickup 
Good CordIte, S1l'vo 

Ph 648 6154 

	

130 	Autos for Sale 

1 970 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Loaded, Nothing down, takeover 
Call Credit manager. 323 6730 

56 FALCON WAGON PlotPsir.g 
down, take over Call credit 
-'.uouger, 373 6230 

73 VW Basic 4 speed. 600 ml, 46 
(lirysle. Cupe- Runs good Pr 
321 4651 after 3 

1 Cutlass Supreme, PS, PB, A C 
79.000 mi New tiFCS $7200 Pr 
32? 6356 

IU 
n 	r-141. iv's hI 

Ali makes Sewing 
machine repair 
cleam's._d. oiled 	$198 
& ,tdIUSte-d 

ULP REALTY 
.iOlW. 1st. Street 

3?? 2335 

54 Garage-Rummage 

Sales 

,'inIat'- i' '" toning 0,$l'es 
O't' 	c 	i' * 	. 	0 el'.. 	L'-O,S 	& 

f,sci cs L. ,jl' ,'Onrrie Srpiool St & 
SW IS 

55 	Boats &Marine 

Equipment 

WOFISOPI MARINE 
2927 H*y, 17 97 

372 5961 

56 	 Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
At -tt--s arid mode-iS. 10 speeds S 

Sed%, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store, Call 
3720744 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

upright piano, 
good cordit ion. $90 

Ph 323 7847 

CENTER 

- 	. 

Read 

Lifestyles 0 
A Comprehensive Real Estate 

Guide- To 0.11cr Living 

F-L0.l1flS 

76-Insurance 

(.0 	I 	•4 	jV'ij'U. 

P.15) rating experience. Good working 
conditions 	We-piy to Box 521, care 

- 	- 
,iflO Sits I-rIO 	Call 32) 7913 alter S 

3 bedroom. 	Pm or 	two baths 	all __________________________ - _________________________________ 
- 	- 	- 

Rentals 

79-Rooms for Rent 	- 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR 5 IN DEMAND SELL IT 
PiOiN WITH A CLASSIFIED AQ 

cI The Sanford Herald. P0 	Ron 
1857. Sanford. Fla.. 33771 
______________________- 

32 	Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 
- 	- 	- 	- 	-' 	- 	- 	- 	. 	- 	' 

briCk From $73100 20th Street to 

Locust. turn left to 111h St - right 
0., Valencia Cour t North 	Model 
open I 6 p m daily On ii, prxne-- 

- 

!"medate 	oçiennQ 	Experienced 

20-Apartments Rent '' 

Unfurnished 

it -Apartments Rent 

Furnshed 

duCt mechAnic 	Contact Southern 
Air of Sanford. i22 5321 

7 	111"(111,:1"nI 	- 	natn. 	I*tcnrn 
eqU1p9I, centrAl neat & air, wail 
to 	wall 	carpet. 	washer-dryer 
Lease 	2178 	Lake 	Ave 
J22 6"I 

32)7010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
sn 6300 

'drS5ers 	with 	tollownu 
it Plies? Pad commission. Bring a 
'"1Ct 	372 I 	beweeri 	a m, 

'- 	in 
-________---_____ 

- 

xEYTAPE 	OPERATOR-- 	Prf'tC, 
.'xpe-ie-fl(5 	in 	encoding 	00(1 
,emufvsna 	Part time 	--. timeu,.nnn ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS - 	Fine 

- 	-  ____ 	-_ 
11 	Houses for Sale 

ant ord. by owner. 7512 So Sanford 
Ave Immaculate 3 bedroom, 
living room (fireplace), dining 
room, carpeted thrOughout, 7 
t.-th5, dinette area, kitchen, 16' 

1 1 2' screened patio. Ready for 
occupancy Zoned MR I MC 1 
ItSS.tII(' Will cons'dirr 2nd mortg. 
to qaalt.i'd I 	,ip 	Pm, til 5733 

"Stop  Urn!" 

MA IT LAND 

bdrm - 2' ba., 7 Story townhouse 
on center Courtyard Beautiful 
Pool pluS full lake privileges 
Large rooms, I yr old A$ijri' 
ijw,if'r rPtr 533 t',j Price 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Pe,iltr 	ti-rn tar I 	531 '' 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 
::7 isi After 5,3777111 

LA . E FR ON I 

c'. t:e,sut,fiil Geneva area 
,'.frrfl I beorOom. 7 bitPi Owner 
, an fnaoce at 7 pct P11 349 $118 

7 	Mobile Homes 

ROOK F IC Lt) 71, .-i up on I acre 
wooded IQI, river r'ght, boat 
ramp. 3 bdrm , 61' x 17' Dealer, 
3130350 

-. Must Sell BELOW 
.'.HOLE SALE,? fir. mobile home, 
I ' 	baths, fully carpeted, central 
veal & air 371 $500 after 6 

.'oode Home Bank Re-pOSSe-s'ors 
IS to choose from, 131 2323 Dealer 

Double Wide Mobile Horn.' 
AsSunie Payments 

):'i $490 

1. r' ,rr r Air Ccricl-tonrr wIh 
24 a 8j Wainatia 

r,WEGORY MOBILE HOMES 
.."itrevuch Ave 	)80)OrlancioDr 

: 500 	 323 5300 

1"uhli4wd Every Susutay 

- 	In 

The lli'rtht 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

31-Mobile Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Heme Lots 

For Rent 

36-Resort Property 
For Rent 

il-Business Pt operty 
For Remit 

2$-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

so 	Miscellaneous 

For Sate 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUIIL. IL 	AUC I ION 	EVE WY 

MONDAY NIGHT Anhiques, I-,'$, 
Miscellaneous. New and used 
furniture and appliances Plus 
special sales (watch ads) 

'Auctioneering Services 

COPdI'LE Ti AUCTION SEP ViCE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sales out of anything of 
value 1700 French Ave 

172 7340 	Sanford, Fla 	32)74.35 

I IREW000 FOR SALE 
Call 172 ISIS 

STEP BUMPERS - 537.50 

dri'ni'Slc & ltnrvnrted Pickups 
iwe 40 ccl 	FPuy direct 

Factor, 

SPARTAN BUMPERS 
I!Irt-m 21 	F'ight Lire Ave 

5imrtnnrd A irport 

323-3900 

C,ir,t't% cleaned - clean -- clean 
I re-c 	estimates 	KULP 
DECORATORS, 109W lit St 372 
23)3 

2 i 'sh Aquariums. 20 gal and 10 gal 
and •sccc'stot U 	.'ti'!Cl't, pumps. 
lights & fillers ifl 1751 

Used Lumber, Selling Cheap 
Real Nice, MoSt 2" x l's 

3721477 

I set of large extra Iotd air horns 
For boat or truck Will demon 
cit- ate 11$ I propane CLiP SPOyC 
used once. $10. I circulating oil 
heater. good condition, 520; 1 up to 
I2 hundred power telescope with 
case and tripod. 110 Ph 377 6610 

1 5le-el Fireproof double wall doors, 
..?h door frames You mike a 
j (e 134 0716 Ask for Mt. He-am 

Large air compre".cor 
For Sale, $150 

1109 Sanford Ave 

51 	Household Goods 

* *Singer** 
',OLOEPI TOUCH 'N SEW 

In sewing CAtifle-t. ' re-poSSessed 
S'nqers best model, windS bt. 

,ri,i(hiflC F oily automatic Pa, 
balance of $18 or 10 payments ci' 
U Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 307 A. East 
Itt 51 , Sanford 3729471 Eves 
x)l 1146 

41-Houses for Sale 

available Call Reserve insurance 
Co 	611 7300 	An 	Fatal 	Op 
iXimluflity Employer 

7 tytdroom house. 	I bedroom air, 	are-aol rome-s in Oakland Estates 
7412 Stevens Ave . $150 	Security 	i bedrooms, 7 baths, family room. 
depoSit 	Ph before I a 	, abler 5 	',iiIk 	in 	pantry 	Drapes 	8. 
p m 	377 7151 	 refrigerator, 	Fenced 	bock 	virc3 

wIn gas will 	Very 10* interest 
- 

CLERK 	TYPIST- 	Experience 
preferred 	Salary commensurate Two bedroom duplex, private pool. 	mortgpge $31,500 
with 	Ab'liti*t, 	Excellent 	frinqe idultS 	only 	Clean. 	modern. 
hflahit% 	(all Reserve Insurance Security depoSit. 323 5154. or 372 	UNION 	PARK 	AREA 	'irivl, 
Co671 7300 	An 	Equal 	Op 5820 	 painted inSide & out 7 bedroom. I 
.v .rfunity Employer 

_______________ 
- 	 bath eat 	in kitchen, nice family P,irk Ridge-Easy access tol7 	7 or - 	- room, 	fully 	fenced 	yard 	7i1e1 I 1 3 bedroom, P2 bath, ¶113 mo 

Business Opportunities deposit 	323 I'S? 	
agriculture 	$79,500, 

I LF SERvICE COIN OPERATED L.srqe 7 story 7 bedroom, ittl(hen 	WINTER GARDEN AREA 	Good 

,'.IP 	KAR WASH available San equipped. Good neighborfioaii. 	ne.qhborhood. 	3 	bedroom, 	7 4 

Iced and surrounding area 	Very 5)10 mo. 377 4447 	 bath. central heat 	Back yard 	% 

oV investment. 1$ pci 	Inanc 0(3 fenced 	7 vf.i'S Old 	ThiS is a 

An 	.nvettment 	for 	those 	• 3 bedroom CD house. 2 blocks we-st 	placC 	521.500 
   ni flsi.snra 	its', at .11 

SUCCEED 

	

PIlLIST 
47-MobIle Homes 	 ____ 	 rovide years 

:I:dstoe:y ft;t 	;';;;;t;'S;;t';'s';; 	Forrest Greene Inc 
13-lots and Acreage 	 ' "' 	 .a'ne Call colleCt. 901 775)te? 	,rionth. 3722190 (away from home 

	

______- -_ - 	 every Other ci.iy-Iry an,timei. Realtors 	1334W Fa,rbanti. 
-Farn,i and Groves 	 ' 	 . 	O'.!een Bridge Fishing Camp, Gun - ,,,. 	 "S 2311 	WE TAKE TRADES 

,_t-4p. sporting goods and moOle 
I!, - Resort Property 	 ' 	 ",mC Inc x.aIe We-are rptipiflci , 	n 	Mobile Homes Rent 

13 	Lots and Acreage . SERV~ ICES .i 	.u're-S 	ri ('.i n--',,u 	Ail hUh, ,,,utJed 
i 0un0, 5)300 per acre 

acres zoned MI on railroad at i?e 
limits 	Has some buildings 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! CAMPSIlle or SI 	Johns River at Lake 1. 	

" 
Harney 	HgPu 	ground 	lii'. 	i.ly 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements Pet Care - - 

'AIitPf 	P. eleCtric 

- 	
. 

ST. JOHN'S 
ADCOCI( Dog tranng 	in 	your 	home 	All REALTY CO. 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Cc.ndt.orng Roof rig & Sneet Metal Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy. Peg Broxers ' For free estimate, call Carl Han's r.u ,te,"I & Down Spouts Call for Ire*evaluation 1)1 7370 Sanford, Fla 
at SEARS in Sanford 	3 22 1171 r'j French Ave - 3fl 935t Days 371 617) -- ______ 	

-- -- 

BUDDY'S 
(Ioard'nmJ 	Profess neal with lOve- 

a in 	6 	p nu 	Anml 	Haven 
Nights 32? 5171, 372 7332 

Appliances HOME IMPROVEMENTS Boarding 	372 375) 

F i-Il Inc GE •Spplartces 
Small JObS WInted 

377 Wl,"LakeMary" 
_______________________________ I acre, Osceola Rd $6300 	Pay 5100 

Sanford Eletri( Compan, . 	 - 	

- 

Wunt 	to sell something' A 	Small down. $100 per mo By owner 319 

7522 Park Drive-, 327 1562 ,' a ciassifiedadhe-IF. you clean out 
,..,..'• 	, 	1,155.1(1 	.5(1 	w,l 5353 

______ _______________________________ 

Lel a 	l%Sifie-d a) hClp yI.j ..lm'an out 
your attiC, garage-or basement' 

m.i .uu 	?i'!.uitt 

Blair Agency 
yOUi' Attic. garage or basement! Plumbing Custom made screen rooms. car ______________________________ W. C, 6 BLAIR BROKER 

Automotive 	Service 
ports 	Top workmanship 	and :. J PEPIPIINGTON AS'UC 
mater ials 	LEACH ALUMINUM 372 t'tO 	Hornt- 	,' it?? 
IBRICATI2!L 323 4475. * Bell Plumbing Co. * 

-'. 

Me rcha nd i se  
. - 	S''.•"" "Y 	'i'"T' 	'i 

c."Lants .n your area to become a 
.'.'.rkinq par? of our National 	'Hol  

Seminole 377 4110 .. 	i 	;7-3 ig 	lxxi 

I 

i :-od" 	Distributor 	System 	'1 
'0 riot applying Iota lob' You 'if" 
uplyind) 	to.v 	a 	very 	high 	prCl.I 

I ,'.ness of 	your Own 	NO 	CX ADDED INCOME E= 911111111 ~~ - ~~ - '.RlENcE 	NECESSARY 	NO 1 ILLIPIG 	INVOLVED. 	Ths 
'.sness 	can 	be- 	started 	hint 

i.me. no need to quit 	your 	ic-tI 
'4fl be exDAnde-d bull time 'w In 
rimpany 	financing 	We 	net it FOR 1974 - 

- 

i'duc?S 	are 	nationally 	farr' (j- 
44f Fond" items We have o.i-r 

Roll A way Bed ¶21); Dinette. uS. 
Bed complete. $35; KULP 
DECORATORS, 109 W. 1%? St.]?? 
7335 

P,tuSt Se-lI & 'sacrifice beautiful 
Span.sh and Contemporary living 
room so4, chair and love seat 
Marble top cmi tonIcs, cocktail 
tiL,'1es. lamps, & pictures All 
items like- new. Please Call 641 
$173 alter S p m. only 

Dinette Set, Table 8.6 Chairs 
Good Condilion, $30 

668 5775 

S'mmon% Hide a way Bed. Mar 
drock Maple tedroom chair. 
Wnugback living room ChAir. 2 
'n 'a rugs. Misc 373541). 

Appliances 

,ENMORE WASHEn partS, 
service, used machines 

-'.'OONCY APPLIANCES, 37) 0897 

Freezers 
'.',iay to crioose from DicT7 

p lance Sales & Service, 2417 5 
French Ave . Sanford, 3277654 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators. 
Washers 	' and 	DryerS 
WARRANTY 	Free Delivery 
WHIT (SIDE APPLIANCES. su 
Till 

The Circulation Department is faking applications for a 

DISTRICT 

SALES MANAGER 
Washers, ranges, re-trig $3993 op 

.5150 repairs MyerS Appliance. 
210 Santord Ave . 373 7937 

AvOCAdO Hotpoint range-, seti 
.leaning owe-fl, new condition 
Fedders Air conditioner, 71000 
BTU, used 3 riot 3?) 1407 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue I slre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer 'or Only $1 p'er day, 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 - - Pets and Supplies 

Love- is a Pug for Christmas See 
,,ours now Terms Available 190 
Alms. Lake Mary. 313 5299 

Ai-. 0 Pekingneje, ID weeks. 1 bl,ict 
male, I white female, 322 3298 

I itiack kittens 7 mos. old Free to a 
good home Ph 377 0.112S after S 30 

*POODLE GROOMING. 
:.nj r.- .irog '.Vt , lo ve & cart' 
Protes.orsAl P1's 321 3891 or 371 1'4B1 

66 	 Horses 

iriijll Par ,  
$30 

323S456,ltofp 

67.A 	Feed 

- JIM DANDY FEEDS  
Direct from boxcar - lowest 

whOlesale price-S guaranteed 
Open lam 1011pm 1d3,5 
GOP ML VS. I rn e,i,t of Sanford 
on 46 at PR 32)123.3 

ta 	Wanted toBUY - 

CASH 122 1132 
1r used furniture, appliances. 

tools, etc Buy I or 1011 items 
Larry's Mart. 71$ Sanford Ave- 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Tr,() prices paid, used, any COflditiOfl 

&41$I76. Winter Park 

wanted Old furniture. lame', 
mirrors, and glassware. ms 

Private party 322 9193 

5,i'.h buyer for used article-S. tar 
"-lure. etc HWY 16 ANTIQUES 
322 6972 

69 	Stamps-CoIns 

llu, .nq U 5 Silver Cons. I',%p 	lSc 
10. .1$c for ?$c. $760 for SI 

C.sll 371 6115 

107',' P4 	fr,kpiv' ;, 	i. 	5,,nto.'rl 1. 	.ti'rTuiQ('uirty, 	•tUUii-*"l t%t efficient set.-c 	ol 	an 	rwvv 	ii 	Miscellaneous " it  
1'l 	I'J 'lOn 	o 	re- 	(sti - u'. * 

11< ri,j.'(1 	i( i',',m'I 	) 	Cm59 	 For 	Sale i't-i',x'*J 	flindinci 	3720099 

Beauty Care 
custom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars. 

that 	old 
- 

_____________ 	* Maitland Flea Mart* 
woman" 	U- 

vAnitiCS 	or 	replace 
1010. Pressure Cleaning 

TOiS'I P''. UF,:,UTY SALON 
rnunle-r 	371 

-______________________________ 
1141 P4w, 	1792 	Open 	a? 	& 

(tormer 	hI,if r 	cIt ', 	IIi'.i-di 	Noc-k 0. 	m-odeling, all type-S of from work, Call *35-2920 
HAPPY 	BEAR 	EIt*crn' 	cI(-i'u.rii3 

519C 	t',rt' 	32 	1142 '. -all 	lobS, 	Paneling. 	doors, 
.'.'vitiOws. 	room 	additions, 	pan exterior surfaces Roofs, Mobile 	'-ADDLE EQUIPMENT - BOOTS 

- 

B ulIdozi, ' rig, etc 	Very reasonable 	F 	. vomes. 	Commercial, 	Industrial .,s.',tc I-ri 	'.'.- ear, 	Save 	at 	the- 	Old 
- ______ ___ limate 	Work guaranteed, 	1,1 - 

P* - ',(1.'nt,il 	P11 	2 1 ' Corral Wetcrn Shop. 1797. I rn-Ic - -
S 	at Dt'Bary 

BULLDOZER WORK 
751 S am 	11 p. m - 

:learing lots our Spec iIty 	373 P31 
at!em) pm 

- O-p,ur 	Remodel-- Additions 
* 	.. 	 - 	Bonded -. Insured 

- WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Want Ads 	Ui, %ll 11i1 

Ceramics try 2 Seyk - 323 U)) - 
III 	liiE 	"' "' 	 Ill 	?2 

- 

JACKSON S CL MAP,tl1 S 	upplie%. Inter cr 	& 	Exterior 	Platerung 	& ______________________________ Br i n 	Re s u Its 	iy1ji1L1(.iEfJJ1 
kiln dealer 	10 S Closed Thursday 'emuuh1ted Brick 	Phone 372 2750 g 
& Sunday 	322 7971 5 .41 Pi&i 	lix Pill - ''I' advice & Itt 	Exp. interior & 

repairs. 	(in Phone: 322-26 1 1 	MATTRESS 

Concrete 
ientry. 	texturing. 	mildew $93 

11111111111111 
'cuuov,il 	321 0731 t' _ BOX SPRINGS __________ 

Kings 	Queen s 

CONCRETE PATIOS Wallpaper 
Income Tax This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

PH 5)0 S20 ______________________ 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper hanger 
BOYS  A 	GIRLS Pi"r'.i'-i,ul 	T 	a, 	'., 	,, L-celSed Residential CommTrcLi 

Engraving 
No 2 Last I.lJ I/ 92 

"iC 	 17? /199 
Free Estimates Ph. 337.4673 

- [ntnanc,l AGE 12 OR OVER 
___________________________ 

H&L 	C PlURAl. INi', 	°I' s''.' 	('1 

It's Fix up" 	Time, Mire an expert 
repairman from today'S clñssficd Earn Your Own Money By Delivering - 

Lawn Service ads! 

Well Drilling 
611 8#1 it Dr ,Saiiff(t, 322 8558 

_ A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE - • - - 

	
i':EN 5 ,i.,(O,iLiff6 SERVICE 

C lass-Mirrors 
______________________________________________ 

.',rr 	ji' 	I 	015 AntI 	,,,r', 
I use c-st ,mndtt, (all 323 8045 6 Afternoons a Week 

tI, 	i 	JOlT 	I 	.. 	ill .44U 	L I Pit. 
Irgcr, 	sprinklers 

	

) ' and 	pumps. 
* 	 SENKARIKGLASS&PAIPITCO 

Vi 	

210 M,igrlolia Ave 
Water conditioners. 327 4610 

-- 

L AWN CARE SPEC liSt, I ¶ 
rir,imer(iAl 	and 	residential 

312 -1622 	______ 
-__...,.._---- contracts now available Pool 	Table 	taking 	up 	too 	iinj(h NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

p 	 • Heatina -_________ __,, room' A Classified Ad will find it 

5 	 5'- 	- it 	,u hAve- 	in Cyc for real vAlve, 
,ou II 	n'ye 	the 	cla5titled 	acts 

buyer 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DELTONA - 

regulArly 
- 

W FLLSDRILLEDJ 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS OIL HEATER & WALL FURNACE 

CLEANING 	CALL 	RALPH'S All typos and SiltS LONG WOOD - ALTAA4ONTE SPRINGS (awn Clean Up. and Light Hauling 

io-vi 	51 Pv,C(, 	323 3954 'remblly. 323 7711 -- --'- ------ 

We repair And 	s'r.ae 
STIflE MAIhUPII & 

Healer s, Cleaned, Serv*c"cf. Sold trioi 

-- 
ractor 	with 	mower, 	will 	in? SUPPLY CO C/ASSELBERR Y - _- ----- - - - 

 

- 
 

,, 	, ,,, 	,- 	,_ . 	,•,_ 	• 	- 	. 
S .',.., 

., 	ri'ir71' tip 	into, 	rail 	1)7 	lilA 	's7 7 

Cond 	5ery(e 	121St) 
* 	4•- 

6.5W 
 ------------ 

---------- 	 - 

,'m37 W Ind St 	 84) 

.5- YW V1iC"I of FiUT 	up 	anti ,1:-I 
I ntf'f'e-j, 	Such 	IS 	Beef 	Stew. 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 
*,. t.mrlrr.ca  5 tAvO(ite-5 	All r 	

, 	 i,orking 	only 	two 	to 	three 	hours 	an 	at deliCiouS PrOdUCTS Are said from 
'n.' l?e-t 	tm Automatic VIPflO''4 	ternoon 	','.-i th 	a 	SANFORD 	HERALD 
* 	- 	p!"t'tIt 	Yi',rn 	unite 	*11 
'-'.t,;bIi%e- 	and installed by us 	DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 
"nut Age 	5 no a factor. 	it 	,,, 
':i,ilily 	perfect for a n.ce COJplr' 

operate as a fam,ly business 	It you can spend two to three hours starting 
(ASH INVESTMENT REQUIRtn 

PART TIME 	 about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
01 API ONE 	 52 ?s "- 	 haven dependable automobile, and a desire 
- * ;.', I .5cm 	 S1461 00 
It AN THREE 	57.71900 	 to earn money ...... 

31 L 	I 

PLAN FOUR 	$11,779 (I) 
P1 AN livE 	$19 9t$ 00 
PIANSIX 	 136,19500 

fan 	fjrthie-f 	ifltOf'nti1 of 	A Per 
.atiai ,ntervme-w, tend Name- 	 CALL 322,261 
AddresS, 	& 	Pt-one 	number 	t 1. 

Ip, 	
.- 	r-t. 	t,' ,

,.., 
1. 	'n.j 	r: 	• 	.'.-.,. 

P
I " 

I' 	
' 	 (ask for the circulation department) 

Rooms for Rent 	I 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL , 

I 	cl:I1L' 	ttthWiI if'"Triati 
tervee- 	rAft 	Ul1mt 
IIcirnreS, y,vt=r rideS, 	wer'v 

i-- 	 "1'- 	 1 

4' . 	 '-4 

4. 
 -s 4(,,' 	 - 

ON GAS MILEAGE 
and 

LOW MONTHLY PMTS. 
at 

- 	

- BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN 
, 

71 PINTO 68 SQUAREBACK 
Air 	Conditioned IOlksw,lgt'rs. 	* 	Tn 

SP"ecl. Radio 	

1475 
p 	Briqc' 

67 VW BEETLE 68 CHEVELLE 
Rjdio, 	Beautiful I CLr. 	A., 	Con 
Zenith 	Blu e-, 
Thoroughly
Reconditioned 	

1295 

rttoord 	Automatic, 
i'wq'r Stirring 	S850 - 

69 OPEL 68 610. 
Blue- 	White 	Vinyl 

Door 	Station 	S1O95 
Top A 
Stereo 

Bucket Seats, 	S675 
Wagon Silver Gr"i.. 

72 DUSTER 72 TORINO 
Bronze 	M, talliC, 
Standard 	Tran 	S 
s m ii tiori 

Or 	I'll 	I 	C',', Standard 	Roomy 
but Economical S1650 

COBIA BOAT 
790, 1$' Tro Hull. 10 H P Johnson 	$ 89.51 Engine-. 	Heavy 	Duty 	Tr, n.' 

68 IMPALA 71 MOTORCYCLE 
I 	Dr. 	MT. 	Full 
Power, 	Comlontron 	s795 

Ui*dgCStone. 	'TScc 
B 	.1 	Sport' Au 

69 CUTLASS 	' 69 FORD 
3 	Or 	Coup.. 	Air. 
Full Power, Special 	875 

P-ncPu 	Wagon, 	C 
Pa 5 to 	* 	 A u r 	 5795 

Gold 	- Automatic 

Good Selection Of New VWs In Stock 

OPEN EVENINGS  

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, 	N 
.,- 	A 	1I 	i 	' 	:',' 	 • I' - 1 	¼ • I 	- - 

SANSORO 	 t'.I.APIO 

@ 
:;:4 i4.t 	it it 5..wla 	's 	Mci 	I?t7 £ 	if l

f il 

'•,i 	Px 	

, 

"IDES 	P71111 	olotj000t Cx 	lIt 	l . 
Pool 	•oi 57i4 	51*4 ft 	11t lit' 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities 

Tea  

homomokers 
agree there's an isy 
and profitable i'a-/ P-

clean out closets. 

c upboads. basements, 
attic s and garages! 
When you collect a 
group of stilt useful 
items that the family 
r.j', 	fi.,l 	iTIi-Tc- 't 	fi 

sell 'hem with a far 
acting, tow cost Sanford 

Herald Want ad! 
Dialing, 322 2611 or 831 
9993 wif Connect you 
with a friendly Ad 
Vesor. . and y&u're on 
your way to a less 
c, Ii.,it tPr.-rJ hf)fn. 	,inrl 	•i 
lutI,'r 	.',',iHm't 1 

G1 Ill 

fill omow tttiirii 

I 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

	

For SJII 	 _____ 	 t'Pue 	- ' 	 -

, ["SS 

_IL'L!1I.!iI.'V.l .-''-'.-.'-'.''- . -_ -- 
ntord on 415 at 

 

	

'-r 	' 	 2 hidroorn F urn Jf'cI 	 -- 	-
Come And 	

iw,.?-.
111. cast of 
	

__-_______ 	 Houselrai'er For Pen' 	 ', i' ' i 	ix ui

Investment Properly 	
' 	DON'? READ THIS AD 	

Ph 372 5659 	 I ROOMS CARPET

Real Estate Wanted 	 .' 	 I mobilC ruome for rent. No pets 	 NAGS 	 HI 1.0$

I 	Ijnli,,$ )i, rrui',n buiflesS We ite- 	I 	
INSTALLED

- - 	- - . - 	 -- 	
' r..., ,..t...,.. 	ails., 	 ' CO Ouic 	bevn'rat 	cari' jr ii or (ill lot appeit(tflum"V 

1- -Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

I -Household Goods 

$2 -App lianc 

53-TV Radio Stereo 

S4-Garaqe - Rummage Sales 

5$-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

sb-Camping Equipment 

37-Sports Equipment 

se-Bicycles 

9-MuSlcAI Merchandise 

60-O4lice Equipment 
Arid Supplies 

61-Building 1/tètiil 

62-Lawn and Garden 

63-Machinery and Tools 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pe and SupplIeS 

C, 

61-LiveStOCk aid Poultry 

68-Wanted to Buy 

6,-Stamps . Coins 

70-Swap and Trade 

71-Antiques 

77-Auction 
- 

Tit ansportatlOn 

/5 -Campers Travt'I 

't-AutO Repairs- 

Par t 	Act'so- ' 

77-Junk Cars Remoied 
I 

is -..MntOrCyC1CS 

1L.-Trirk and Trailers 

I0-AvtoS for Sate 

-......it.ii 	 - 	- 

F 

u1ir 
	AW 

zittiurt' iLrrath 
(JILL JLL-ZOII 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 

I em 
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8B—The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Jan. H, 1974 	 ___  _ 
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l,Ir'S,tII .. 	 I 	 . 	
' 	

e 	__ 	- 	, 
~.'-. 	 %~ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	~i 	 . 	S-undoy 	Edi'tion.- 	_.. 	-1 - 	 - 	 I... I 	- ... 	 I 	. i - 	~ 
:,*. 	 ... 	 -.1 	q-___.-_x.. 	'I 	- 	 . 	 I 	. 	  	 	I 

ADVENTIST CHURCH ..The 	A A 	THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY -X Meet% for Sunday Svvqces at The I 

FOtftt City, Florida 	
I 	 : 	Seventh- day Adventist Church, 

G Bri an Tarr 	
p,atJnntI 	Avenue, 

Saturday Services 	 1.% 

Worthip Servtce% it 00 12 OD X% urc ... 	 :

Altamonte 

  	It 	
Chase Suspect Eludes Police 

	

Ncon 	 M11111%1 	 V. QUO 	i I 0 0000 

I 	

R NATION 	

* * 	 * 

	 ot r 
(.Ii,isIiiii 	('1#"I(" 	 IpIIIfUIi%, 

Pr,j,c P,ec4n9 	7 C0; m 	ELDER SPRINGS 	
•.-. 	

SOUTHE RN  

	

CHURCH 	 .... 	 I 	 ... 	FIRST CHURCH 0 	 i4o Sarilord Ave. 	 I 
THE SEVENTH DAY 	 %% 	 .. 	 CIENTIST 
ADVENTIST CHURCA 	 . 	goo East Second Street 	 I 	 ars 

Bfo Billy Griffin 	 Pat,tor ~ 	 .... 	 School 	 9 Asa rn 	 I 	 our 	ew V. 	 . 	 .1.1 	 & 	 %Uri d's V 	 er 
Corner Ilh & E Ins 	 8 308.m ~:: 	 . 	

.... ~'undiigy service 	
a M 	Mcwninq Worship 	I I 00a m 

Ronald M Seeley 	 Pallor 	 I 	 I 	 ~:: 	Sunday School 	11 00 
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